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‘—Sullivan beats them allon sugars.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY, BY

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETCR:

IN ADVANCE.

Six Hnes and under, first ingertion.... 50 cents
Each subs¢uvent insertion.....-ae 2s
3 ef
Non lines and under, first insertion.... 73 Se
Above ten lines first insertion, perline 8
Kach subsequent insertion... ed 4
Professional cards of not more than
six lines, per yea@r......- taeceseee 24.89
Business netices in localor news colunms,
inserted at 12 egnts per line for first Incertion,
and six cents per line fer each subsequent insertion,
A4. liberal discount made on commercial
Transitory advertisements
adivertiscments.
must be paid forin advance.
written instructions
without
Advertisements
will be inserted until forbid and charged accordingly.
Orders for discentinuing advertisenisnts
must be in writing.

aaNo paper stopped untilall arrearages are
paid, except at the option of the publisher.
Office in Pheanix Block, John street, opposite
the Arcade.
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JOHN L. UPHAM,

ConfecSXRUITERER and Manufacturing
Fruits
weet “Foreign and Domestic
es
promptiy shipped on receipt of orders. Orang
kegs
in
rs
Oyste
Bulk
alty.
and Lemons aspeci
.
ito 16 gallons.
3t fx
J. L. UPHAM, Brockville, Ont.
of from
a

DirpHTHERtIa is prevalent at Aylmer, P. Q.
Twenty-six houses were placarded on Sunday
ast.

Mr. Micyvart J, Harty has been appointed
Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue at Arnprior.
‘
‘
A CONSIGNMENT of 50 head of cattle was recently shipped to England by Perth cattle
buyers.
SUNDAY NEXTis Advent Sunday, and will
be observed by speciai services in Emmanuel
Church.
Tris aaid thata nickel mine has been discoveredin the township of Dalhousie, Lanark
County.
THE Presbyterians of Appleton and Ashton
have given a calitothe Rev. G. T. Bayne, of
Gloucester, Ont.
REMEMBER the St. Andrews’ Concert in the
Town Hall next Monday evening. <A fine programine has been prepared,
Tor Gatinean Valley Railway is now constructed from Hull to the Peche, and the first
train went over it this week.

A NEW Orange Lodge waainstituted at

Burnstewn on Tuesday evening last.
starts off with a fair membership.
3

It

BAIN STRUET, Renfrew. Special attenthe
dye tion paid to the requirements of the
with
travelling public. ‘able supplied
best the market aifords., Nates mocerate.
.
Eus meets all trains.
JOSEPH PLAUNT,.
Proprietor.
€-ly*
3

Ts will of the late Jos. Burr, of Fitzroy,was
admitted to probate on Monday ‘by Judge
Mosgrove. The estate is valued at$3.100.
‘

GEO. A. ELLIOTT,

Tre CurmonicLe will be sent to any address
in Canada or tne United States fram now until
Jan, ist, 1892, for $1. Send itto your friends.

CHAS. F. PEVELE, Prop.
sae
DOMINION HOUSE.

E5Cey 337
ZZARRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor, Canada,
Bank of
i> Mainstreet, over Union Farm
ant Stock
Tinnipeg, Man. Valuable
Lands for sale on terms to suit purchasers.

DULMAGE & BURWASH
T> ARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, ConveyOtrs: ancers, etc, Solicitorsto the Bank of
fewa, Arnprior. Oliice—next door to the Bank
of Gttawa, John street, Arnpricr, Ont.

Ricuarp DuLMAGE. | ARTHUR BURWASH,

J. E. THOMPSON,

ote:
PRARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer

i> Office in Meles’ Brick Block, John strect
:

R. G. MOLES.
Insurance
TNIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
class companies

a Agent None but first
represented. Oflice on John St., Arnprior.

Ms. W. C. MITCHELL.
Stamping
YSSUER of Marriage Licenses.
e
L done. Ladies’ Underclothing and Machin
Oillce,
aph
Telegr
W.
Ni
G.
ctc.
g,
Eenittin
Madawaska street.

F. F. MACNAB,

{NENERAL Agent for several of the best
«3 Companies in Fire, Lite, Accident, and
- Plate Glass Insurance, with a combined capital of over $120,000,000; also agent for the
Western Canada Loan and Savings Company
—one of the best and cheapest Trust and Loan
Companies, Breakage in plate glass promptly
‘Those desiring
yeplaced by the Company.
Insurance or Loans can rely on the best rates
.
and square dealing every time.
Office on Madawaska street, Arnpriar.

W.H. STEELE, D.D.S., L.D.S.

YURGEON DENTIST, Honor Graduate of
F
Toronto University, and Graduate of the
Hoyal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.
Oflice, Rooms formerly occupied by Dr. Clint,
John Street, Arnprior.
o3-Ly

LYON’S HOTEL,
nm TADAWASEKA St., Arnprior. Corofortable,
392
airy sleeping apartments.
Spacious
gample rooms ior commercial men.
Good
gtabling. Free busto and fromcars and boat.

GEORGE RICHMAN, Preprietor.

GEORGE E. NEILSON,

NOTICE,
HE undersigned is prepared todo all Kinds
rit
il
i of Painting, Graining, Kalsoming. Paperhanging and Decorating, at_hard-pan prices.
Paner-hanging and decorating a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
i. ©. SPENCE, Daniel street, Arnprior.
Ont.
ANDREW BELL,
AMIVIL ENGINEER AND ARCHITHCT,P.

& £,5.and D. L.5,., Almonte, Ont. Tnspec-

terand Agent for Canada Company. Office,
apposite the Registry Office. Mr. Bell will be
n his office every Saturday.

WoH, ADAMS,
TS}EADLER in Pianos and Organs, Sewing
J
Machines, Ete. All of the best makes to
select frony; at the lowest prices.
Union
Biock, Elgin street, Arnprior.

JAMES W. TIERNEY,

TRIVATE FUNDS, at a reasonable rate of

interest.

DULMAGE & BURWASH,
Solicitors, Arnprior.

MONEY TO LOAN.
va >
f
to loan at 6 per cent, on
$30,000 real estate, on most favorable

.

J. E. THOMPSON,Barrister.

Office, John street, Arnprior.

.

livid

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
TTAVING BEEN ENTRUSTED with a large

ae amount of private funds for investinent,
i am now prepared to make advances on
satisfactory real estate security. Interest at

8 per cent. per arinum,

JAMES BELL, Com. and Gen'l Aat.

McCPHEE’S HOTEL,
ANORNER of MeGonigal and John street
a! foid Maynar
ouse}), Arnpriay,
E
na,
vel
Seanple rooms Lais2
ooms airy and nant, ibus mects ali trains,

Special

ettention paid to farmers snd the

public generally.

nection.

note paper

and

envelopes

Wiret-class livery in con-

&. MoPEEE,Propeietor,

s

—Call at Butler’s and examine his stock of. around the lake...

silyerware. All goods warranted.

"

When he. arrived at. the

oe “| point at which they were to mect, he could see
no sign of them. He then went in search of
then, and found the canoe upset with the déor
Mr. JOHN TIERNEY, aged 67, and. Eugene -under the bara and. the dogs drowned, still.
Cullen, a boy of 16, of Allumette Island,had a- attached to the canoe with their chaing. “At
rough experience on Thursday of last. week, in: ‘last reporta the bodies had not been recovered,”
attempting to cross Lower Allumette Lake. to
Westmeath inacanoe, A heavy storm springing up and the cold being severe, they would a ‘Yp-affords us pleasuré to: note that the sug:
have been drownei. but for. the coolness of: ‘gestion made by us-a few weeks ago In regard
Mrs. Thomas Fraser, who saw their perilous sto winter enjoyment for young people, meets
4-with the approval of a-great many citizens,
position and sent men in a boat to their aid.
-f young and old. The popular opinion seems to
—Gilt paper, only 25c.-a roll.at Mra. BR. C. | be that amusements other than those furnished
‘by the: bar-room, pool-room= and. ball-room,
Spence’s, Daniel street.
:
“should be provided for the young people... We

-hope that now,-sinee this literary scheme is

One night last week Mr. Wm. Bradley, 4th ig “deemed‘praiseworthy: and. its feasibility
line of Fitzroy, had occasion tovisit his thresh-:
Sir JoHn MACDONALD was 75 years of age on | ing mill to finish upsome workhe had omitted, generally admitted, steps will scon be taken to
the 17ih inst. The veteran statesman enjoys and found aman busily engaged cutting the -earry it into effect.. Winter is coming on apace,
the best of health, and is very lively and belts... He gave chase to ‘the miscreant, but he ‘and as the holiday season is neur at hand a
‘move. must be made.now or not-until the
chipper for a manof his years.
escaped. On Sunday night the threshing ‘mill “testiye geagon Is past. -It would; wa-suppose,
1 waa setondtire by some person; and: was totally be Just-as. wellnot to rushon any such schemeMr. James MoCrearny has purchased the: destroyed, We hope the perpetrator of this ab-present; but ta wait until New Years: and
Conroy Farm at Bonnechere Point, from Mr, dastardly. outrage will be. discovered and then have everybody enter heartily into the:
Mark O'Neill. The price paid was $5.000,° Mr. receive the punishment he so richly deserves.
plan. If it be started now, Interest in it-will:
Geo. E. Neilson negotiated the sale.
:
be-precluded to a great extent by the joys and
—Something nice in ladies’ writing pads ana ‘festivities of the holidays, and after that time.
Mr. B. WwW. Corns, formerly assisiant super- note paper, just in at Kellough’s.
it might be impossibe to-raise it up again,
intendent of the ©. P.R. at North Bay, now
holds a lnerative position onthe West Shore
Tre foundry of Messrs. Findlay Bros., CarleTum extraction of teeth haglong been-attendRailroad, with headquarters at Newark, N. Y. ton Place, isthe scene of great activity just
now. The Herald says that the output of the ed with excruciating pain. The person who
has‘to
submit to having a molar pulled out also
Tue town of Leamington, Ont., has given the firm has exceeded that of any previous year
editor of the Post $100 to boom the town by about 50 per cent, and the foundry: is still suffers. a certain amount. .of--mental torture,
thinking
of the pain he must. suffer in-having.
through that paper. The Laamington people running witha full staff An average of 75
know something about how to build up a stoves per week has been the record since the. the aching tooth drawn out. Inrecent years,
by
the
use
of aneesthetics in the shapeof. gas,
town.
rush commenced in the early summer, and
most of these has been shipped to points east, chloroform, étc.,. the. pain..has been. greatly
alleviated, but the dangers attendant.tpon the
—Sash and stair furnishings cheap. at where competition is most Kean.
use:of them has detracted greatly from their
McCreary & Whyte’s. See advertisement.
A new idea is now out todo the: work,
—If you want a good:sewing machine, goto value.
called the Mlectric Vibrator, and it.is 30 simple
A MEETING of the Arnprior Firemen’s Band J. 7. Grace,
:
and yet so effective that it must supersede all:
will be held in the Firemen’s room in the
othér devices for the painless. extraction of
Town Hall this (Friday) evening at 8 c’clock
THE large structure at.the wharf known as teeth. Dr. W. H. Steele, of this town, hasone
sharp. All the members are requested to be the ‘company boat house,” is to be rebuilt this in his office, which is said to work like acharm.
present.
:
winter. Itbtas stood the action of wind and It is.complete and simple:in its arrangements
wave for about twelve years, and hag at last of application, acta very. powerfully.as aon
A NEWlist of dead beats has been issued by become so shaken that a complete overhauling angssthetic, and can be adjusted to suit the
the grocers of Kingston. It contains no less is necessary. Of the original stockholders how most sensitive. or. nervous patient.’ People:
than 650 names, which include those of clergy- many are left? Very few. Some have passed. having teeth that must be extracted can now:
men, government officials and all classes of away to the grave, others have moved to other breathe easier, as they can have them pulled «
citizens.
fields of labor, and yet a few remain .in our without pain and without. danger of having.
midst with the weight of years gradually their heads pulled off.
on
~
woe
BURNSTOWN LopGE No. 324, Independent weaning them away from boating pleasures.
Order of Good Templars, have erected a. new Afew years make great changes, and even
—G@,
W.
Swatman,
the
jeweller,
Phoenix
hall. at Burnstown Village, and are making those which have taken. place in our commun- Block, Araprior, hag afull line of the celébrat-splendid progress.. They have a membership ity during the last decade afford mush material ed B, Lawrance spectacles and eyeglasses, :
for thoughtful reflection.
of about 60.
~Butler is selling all goods at greatly

—Selections from Wallace’s favorite opera

“‘Maritana,” 25c. at Fraser's Book Store.

Sheriff of Cass county, Dakota, on the Demo.

—Buy an. automatic pencil
Only dc.

at Kellough’s.

Mrs. JAMIBSON, widow of the late Dr.
Jamieson, of Pakenham, has received $5,000
from the Oddfellows’ Covenant Mutual Benefit
Association, being the amount of the policy
deceased carried in that institution.
THE young people of Renfrew are organizing
a Dramatic Club_as an amusement for. the
winter. months. When they become proficient, they will appear before the-public in an
entertainment for a charitable object.

—Great clearing sale at Butler’s. Goods must

be sold, as he is going out of business.

THE people of Smith’s Falls are greatly disturbed over the mysterious disappearance of
Miss. Latrace, of Irish Creek, who left her
home with a young man named Johnston one
day last March, and has act since been seen.
Detectives are engaged unravelling the
mystery.
.

AMONG the lands advertisedfor sale by the

County Treasurer in default of payment for

Arnprior: Lot No. i, William . street; Lot 6

Craig street and Lot 26, Elgin street.

Who

owns thera? If not redeemed before the 28th
of January, they will be sold according to law.

reduced prices,

.

Aft the big firein Pembroke last week the
firemen were completely handicapped by the
steam engine refusing to work.. Something
had gone wrong with one of the valves, and
nota drop of water could be thrown until the
fiames had licked up everything. This should
be a lesson to all corporations to see that their
fire appliances are alwaysin working order.
And we might just here ask the question—in
what condition are our fire engines? Are they
ready for immediate use? They should ha
thoroughly inspected. at least cnce a month.
Another matter which should receive immediate attention isthe construction of an efficient
fire alarm. ‘The one we have is almost useless
in its present position, as has been pointed out
on several occasions heretofore.

—Tried, tested and proved, that for 25 cents

you can get four of the best .10 cent cirars
:
can
in town, at Kellough’s. -

Srcrion 53 of the Assessment Act, as amendsd
in 1888, authorizes the Councils of townships,
towns and incorporated villages to pass by-laws
to impose an additional percentage charge not
exceeding five per cent. on every tax or assessment, rent or rate, or instalment thereof, which
shall not have been paid.on or before the 1ith
day of December in each year. Such additional
percentage to be added to the unpaid ‘taxes or
instalments ‘thereof, and be collected by: the
Collector the same as if originally imposed.
The Arnprior Council passed a. by-law. in
conformity to the Statute last year, and ia

consequence 2& large porportion of the taxes

were paid to the Collector in time to save the
additional peércentege. Tax-payers.. will do
well to remember this matter,
:
:
—Save money by buying your wall paper at

—Sash and stair furnishings cheap at Mc- r Mrs. R. C. Spence’s, Adams’ block,
Daniel
See adv.
.
street. All new goods and latest designs.

A CERTAIN preacher said that no newspaper
which took tha truth for its standard could
mske a pecuniary success. The press might
turn the compliment by remarking’ that no
minister who told the truth about his congregation, alive or dead, weuld occupy the puipit
any Sunday afterwards. The press and the

COMMANDER Bouton, R. N., and staff have |
just returned to Ottawa after a successful
summer's work on the coast survey of .Gedrgian Bay. Mr. Donald. C. Campbell. (farmerly
of Arnprior), a graduate of the RoyalMilitary.
College, holds an important position on Com.
Boulton’s staff, and was prominently .engagedclergy go hand in hand with whitewash brush in the work. Altogether 1510 lineal miles were
and rosy spectacles, magnifying little virtues surveyed by the party, whilst deep-water
into big ones. The pulpit. the pen and the soundings from the ship were taken for 1400.
gravestones ara partners at saint.making.— miles, Inthe course of-survey the harber of
Cobourg Star.
Parry Sound was.included. This will be the
terminus of the new. Ottawa, Arnprior and
~The combination lock scholar’s companion Parry Sound Railway,an important point in-a
for sale at Keliough’s,
:
continuous land and water transcontinental
route. Although the survey. is not yet comTHe Perth Courier says:—“One doy last pleted, yet-one very important point. hasbeen
week, a poor unfortunate man named William established, thatis that there isa sheer. depth
Armstrong, of Almonte, aged caver 70 Years,. of 30 feet of water with rock bottom all-the way
wasturned out of hishouse by his wife, and into: the harbor, ‘This’.is a greater depth of

having no means of support, and being too old

Se

__A’XOUNG man namedWilliamKidd, son of.

ham Eganville Enterprise gives the following

at

At the late general elections In the United
States, Mr. Duncan McLaren, formerly of
Lanark and =Carleton Place, was elected

it would be terrible if a. fire gcourred on

such a night. And it happened that on that
night. we we
were: to. haveoue of the wildest:
blazes {hat has ever. been witnessed.
:
“Mr. Water V. HH. Stanrorp, whofor some Pembroke
enbrok for. : a: long:time. The. fire -is
the
6m ine S
3
2
years hag been manager.of ‘the branghstore of believed. - to. have:staried in.
J.@, Hardy & Co, at Renirew; has bought-out roomof. the West End planing mill, owned.
‘the stock, and. will -hereafter “conduct. the BR. Fy Beamish, and of. which -W.H. Sparling.
businesa in his own name... Mr. Stanfordis an was the lessee. This building was largo; an
‘energetic, wide-awake business. man, who: awas filled with seasoned lumber, shavings and
thoroughly understands. the. people’s wants,. other inflammable material. Its condition will
and always makes. it-his endeavorto fill them. be readily. understood when it ig mentioned
1 thatin addition to the planing mill and sash
“We wishhim a-verysuccessful career, -:works, there were situatedin the building the. .

‘tion will be decided. by Mr. D. E: Fraser onthe |- quire a salutary lesion.

next,Deo. 5th, and may be consulted at Lyow’s.. ‘Amount of their indebtedness-at once.-Don't:
carpenter .shop. of.Mr. Charles. Crutekehank
otel,
,
:
*
Poe.
tay it to one side with the remark that you Mr. Richard Kidd,of Locksley, camo to hig. and the fanning mill manufactery of
} will attend to it ‘ to-morrow.” Remit now, death on Monday ‘of Jast. week:by: the’ dis--} ‘Merrick. The ‘building. disappeared. like B.
flash,
nothing
being
saved...
It
was
situated.
—
THIRTY-SIX new buildings,consisting of stores, * : We need our money, and must have it.
charge ofa gun. The decéased. was deaf and’:
shops and dwelling houses have been erected
dumb, and. bad» been educated at-the. Belle on Pembroke street. west, and adjoining it-was. in Shawville during the past three years, and, - “Boys who have been in thehabit of lounging villeInstitute. He was: inclined to carry fire-- ‘theold publieschool building, which, since the ~~ °
more are being added.
.
- ‘in the dynamo room of the Blectrie Light Co., arms, and previously: met with gun.eccidenta, erection of the new public school has been...
Gecupied as ablacksmith shopand bolt works
and would not desist when inyited-to dose, Of late he was in poor health and somewhat
A BY-LAW granting $4,000 for the construc: “were brought to time by the strong arm. ofthe. desnondent. No onesaw.the fatal otcurrence, by Mr. Alex. Birnie, and in which: Mr. 8. Hs:
tion of a new. iron bridge. across the Tay, has law this wéek. Proceedings were instituted Thedeceased’s father was absent in Nipissing, “Myershada carriage shop. The latter building,
been carried by the ratepayers of Perth with a against them for tréspass, but, we understand, and was telegraphed for. .Great sympathy is with nearly ell of its contents, was. soon.” | felt for the deceased's parents in their bereave-. reduced ‘to ashes, In the meantime the fire
majority of 100, Only 13 were opposed to the the matter wag settled out of court.
:
:
y-law.
/
o
“ment, The funeral took place on Wednesday brigadebad been. calied out, and the fire engins cemetery.—Observer. was Speedily brought. out. The engine was in.
Little Daisy's Easy Watts Album at tothe Rankin Methodist.
apple pie order, cléan, trim “and shining ¥
atl
—A large atock of new music and music BOng { Fraser's Book Store.
Bae
avery bolt: in proper ‘order. “But- by one of
folios at Fraser’s Book Store.
Miss ‘Bertha Wright : at Pakenham, ‘these unforeseenfatalities which will at times
- THE arrangements which havé been made|}.
MR. JAMES SEVERIGHT, a resident of Otlawe -for the St. Andrews’ Concert in the Town Hall
dbuildings, andvexand =
regulate
bestsoulsof
yisit the the
At the annual. thank-offering mgeting of the ‘distract
the most careful engineers, .
fer the past half century, died at his home on Monday:evening ere so complete, and ‘the
te
Pekenham-Auxiliary
of
the
Woman's
Foreign
the
engine
refused
to.
work. “While °
there on Mondny last, aged 86 years, “He wes programme so excellent, that the public ‘can:
a. brother of the late Siz Charles Severight, ‘gafely.be proraised- an. evening of thorough Missignary Society, heldin the Presbyterian \-were being made to getit to throw. a stream,
ag
Church
thers
on
‘Tuesday
evening,
a
very
the
citizens
pnt
forth
efforts
to.save
adjoin
Bart., Baron de Everton.
.
: ‘| enjoyment, and we hope-to see the ball filled
interesting and instructive address. was: de- property, and fortunately the fire waaconfined :
to its, utmost limit. The -price of admission livered by Miss Wright, of “Ottawa... The ta the two buildings above spokenof... While...
THE regular monthly meeting of Court Mada-: ‘is, 250.; reserved seats, 35c.;. children 5c. weather not being propitious, the crowdwas the buildings were burning .thé fleres..wind ~~
waske No. 81, Independent Order of oresters, ‘Don’t miss this pleasurableevent,
not so-large as it otherwise would’ have been. from the lake carried dense showers: of sparka
will be held in Moles’ Hall this (Friday) even‘However, those who wereprivileged to ‘listen -over a portion of the town, and butfor the fact.
ing. Business: Initiation, ete, A- fall attendOwiNe to the formation of ice in the bays to that-distinzuished Isdy:as zhe outlined the ‘that recent rains had .left-. buildings, yarda,
ance of members is desired,
‘tof the lake, the Arnprior and. Bristol: ferry methods of work adopted by-herself andothers. ‘etc., in.a very danip condition, the calamity
boat has been taker off the route for. the .in prosecuting. evangelistic: work amid no ‘might have been much greater. Agit was, fires
THIS week we are sending outa numbor of season, and placed. in winter quartera in’ the ordinarydifficulties in the cities of Ottawa. and: caught in.several places, but.a careful watch
/
~
was kept, and they were at once extinguished...
accounts fér subscription, which we trust will Bay in rear of the Separate School. .Sinea the Aull, will not soon forgetit.:
Miss Wright is a pleasing speaker, with the There was note cent of insurance onanyof the
receive prompt attention from those-who get establishment of the ferry (about two nionths
natural
attractions
of
simple
grace
and
honest.
property destroyed ;~ buildings, tools, steok,. oe
them. We have alarge amount of money out ‘gince) it. has proved a great convenience to the
in small sums which we need badly. at this people living on both sides of the river, and. conviction, and these.traits of ‘character when Imachinery, etc., are therefore all a complete,
season, and we hope to be favored with quick” “pow that its trips have been discontinued, its: united inthe earnest delivery of practical facts loss to theowners. Atpresent only an estimate ~~
responses to our call.
Lo
} néed is felt more than ever. During the winter which appeal. to the understanding, -will -al- of the loss can be given. The following Agureg
months considerable improvements will. be ways ensure a ready sympathy from an atten- ‘are believed to be correct: Re. FYBeamish, |
--Nine favorite operatic airs, as duets; DY: made to the boat, so that. when. the spring tive audience. It is one of the marked features: factory building, $2,500; “W. H.- Sparling,
dollars 3°
Wilson, at 25c. at Fraser’s Book Store.
.-f-opend it will bein good shape for next season's of the present age that we have se many ex- lumber, stock, ete., several-hundred:
amples of consecrated’. womanhood, where Charles: Cruickshank, tools,stock, -eto.,
geo
-p business,
self-denial and, real interest are embarked. in 6. H. Merrick, tools, stock, ete. including =
On Friday evening last the Sons of Temper> p-~
:
the
great
causes
of
Christian
Missions,
without
about:
fifty
fanning
mills,
over
$1,000
;:Alex,
..
ance and a number of invited friends enjoyed.
themselves at a social in Temperance Hall, ;particulars of a very sad.event which recently. stepping aside fromthe: ordinary duties .of . Birnio, engine, bolt. maching;:tools,. stack, ets,,
bome
life.
.Woman’s
-work
for
womien,
as-disfully
$1,500;
S.-H.
Myers,
most
of
whose
stock
John.street. A nice musical and literary pro~: -oecurred at Bark tuake: “A party of three ft
gramme was rendered, and refreshments were brothers by the name of Watson, from Bell's played in the methods adopted by. thedifferent “wags-saved, about $200. Several of the above.
passed around. ‘Those who attended ‘report ‘Rapids, were hunting at Bark Lake. Two of ‘missionary societies of thedifferent: churches, géntlemen reside-in portions. of “the town
having spent an enjoyable evening, and speak | them started across the lake in-a bark canos ig one ofthe landmarks of ‘progress. in- church distant from the fire, and were not aware of
- work to-day, and every encouragement should
highly of the management of the affair. 4 vith a deer and two dogs, while the other be given to those who engage init. But double their loss until theirproperty haddisappeared,
~-Observer.brother in.a log. canoe followed the. shore

Creary and Whyte’s.

MONEY TO LOAN.

.

—Flectric
Kellough’s.

not abated, the thought occurred to many ‘that

ig great need for some such sotion here.. The

acres of the township of Ramsay.

water. than there isinto New York, or any. of

honor and encouragement: are surely. due to

——

Church Re-opening,

those who engape single-handed in the conflict
With evil infinences in an unbeaten’ track,
“where personal courage is put to the test and

St. James’ Churet, Carleton ‘Place, was re-

where the sustaining forcesof simple faith and. opened. on Thursday, Nov. 20th, havingbeen |
closed for painting and decoration, The work
seen hand guiding the destinies of men and was entrusted. to Messra. Spence, of Bleury
women.to a higher-.life: by..the consecrated: street, Montreal, and. does great credit tothat...

wpersevering prayer: reveal the truthof an un-

energies ofa ‘devoted: worker. Weare much
mistaken if the: simple recital .of facts, with
their attendant .successes, as given. by Miss.
‘Wright in the history-of-her work: among the
erring,the tempted and ‘friendless portion of
suffering humanity, does not awaken a chord
-of ‘sympathy. that: will. reverberate with a
-widening oirclé. from the Capital to: more dis_tant parts of this young Dominions. ~

weill-nown firm.” ‘The moststriking feature ies.
the new chancel window, inserted In. memory.
of the late Mra, Andrew Bell; The crucifixion:
af our Lord is represented in the centre light ;
the Ascension on the north ; the Holy Family —..
on the south. side. The lesser lights of the >. ve
tracery contain angels bearing theinstruments
of the Passion. The coloring Is richbut: sub.
dued, and very harmonious,. .The glass in the’
tracery is specially beautiful. The walis of the
chancelarevery richly colored, with bands of
flowers, emblems, ¢tc. .On.the end ‘wall-on---:
either side of the window,-are the emblems of: —
‘the four evangelists, The corniceis formed by:

| ‘Phe People are Saying ~

—Thata good fallof snow wouldmake lively

‘times...

=

-
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ese
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‘Bhat the Travellers’ Accident Insurance Co’y. -atextin red.and gold... Theé8iling is in blua, |
is ‘a. thoroughly reliable one. oe | diapered: with. silver. stars, thea wood work&

_ That the Town Hall will befilled to over- ‘being. colored -in red. and brown, The-stalig,

pulpit and desk are-very beautifully. exeeuted,,
That-the sittings in the-new Presbyterian after. designs by Rev. A. Jarvis, the former.
church will be very handsome. ”
is réctor.. This partof the work was. carried:ont-"
That. only those merchants who. advertise - by Messrs. Moffat, of Carleton Place. "The nave
“are deserving of liberal patronage.
Ce is.colored like the chancel, in simpler designs _
That poultry thievés are on the war pathin _ and. lighter hues. ‘The large: windows at the*’
Aruprior and vicinity. .~
:
“I ends of nave and transepts are: filled with .“That. the.chap. who furnished. the Renfrew “cathedral glass diapered ‘with emblema..: The 2. Journalwith the particulars of the foot-ball: effect. of: the-whole is: very. good, andthe
may pride themselves on having¢:
mateh played. here on-the20th inst., is. alineal’ @congregation
church the: most beautiful within the Deandescendant of Tom Pepper.”
~ That a few more electric lights are neededin ery. “There was. a. large attendance:at thes”
various places on our-streets, 2
. opening. “Rev, Rural Dean Bogert, ofOttawa,

‘flowing next Monday night;

That the Arnprior foot-ballers should: invite preached-in the morning, and Venerabl Arche.
the Carleton Place team-to play the return deacon ‘Jones, of Kingston, in the “erening, .
match here...
.
Ee Eas boy
Bt The -musical park ‘ofthe service waswell ~
~.. That the rink will be open to. ourlers only. rendered, and there were large congregations

pumps, guaranteed non-freezing, Orders hy|

mail promptly attended to by R. 9, Dryadale.
sere”

- z

ee
_this winter.
epee
h se ee
:
5 at all the services.)
“That boat-house: thieves must be placed in.
Im
Wiemory
ofa
Brave
Boys.
the’ same category with:poultry and sheep |.
thieves.
ersomal Wentiom.s ©. 0.)

The Canadian Granite Company. of Ottawa,

hayerecently executed and: placed in ‘position =<

Jin St... Mark’s Oemetery, at Pakenham, the.

Mra. Levy, of Pakenham, left. for Wilson,

monument erected -by the companions. ef tha: a

Wis., on Monday. evening,:on a visit. to her late George I, O'Neil, the beloved son ‘of Major
“John O'Neil, of Pakenham, who, itwill here. °°
SOR.
wee Sa iL SEES a
membered. lost his life near Sanit. Ste.Marie”
°. Mr. D.B. McGregor, left for Basin Depot,an- last November In a brave attempt. to-swimto
Monday with a gang of.i7-meén.to: workin
relief to five companions who
“McLachlin Bros’ limits. 0 0 were.
shore to
in bring
danger. of drowning by. tha wreck
“Mr. Michel’ Laderoute:took-up. a gangof ot their boat. ‘The monument is made of-red™
twenty-five men.on Tuesday evening to work granite, andis of very. beautiful workmanship,
in Mesera. MeLachlin: Bres' shanties at -Ayien: “Lt stands about. ten feat; high, is of cottage
‘j design, and is without doubt -one of.thefinest.

Mr.Willoughby; thegentleman who-has. the “monuments in the Ottawa Valley: “It speaks

yolumes for the generous liheralitgofthe-consTre Arnprior foot-ballers metwitha reverse. contract for the erection of the new Presbyter- tributers, ag-wellas for the manufgeturers, Whe
at Carleton Place on Saturdaylast. It was not, janéhureh, left-on Wednesday. morning ‘for ‘are expertain monumental wo¢k.>-On
front
«On Troms
Montreal,
where
he
will
reniain
some
times:
:
indeed, a defeat of much significance, as the
and rear of the cap are cut the a:Alphaand
team that went down waa minus a number of - Mr W.-G. Austin, of Renfrew, was. in town. -Qmega, encircled by wreaths of laurel.
the best players. Such. skilled exponents of on Tuesday. He hasjust returned fromthe | ~The die, which stands upon at riplebase,bearg© Bs Bas
the sport-as Dodds, Kay, Hodgins and-Hellyer Temiscamingue - District, where he. -reports~ the following-inscription®:— were unfortunately: prevented from. playing things very livelyin silver. mining... The ore
- “Ya memory of.George Bmbry
that day, and to this fact. alone, not to'mention obtained: is veryrich, and
John and Isabella: O'Neil, Born “November
the alleged shady:capar of one of theirnumber own it-havé a bonanza.”
2 | gana,
1888. Drowned near
oo
on the field, may -be ascribed their defeat at
-November
12th, 1889.”
Carleton Place... Ths score stood:1 t6.0 in favor
“This “monument -was erected by his com: a
of the junction town. The C.-P. &kickers had } oo Whe PuzzleSolved.
|
panions
of
Raber,
Michigan...~
the wind in the first balf, and managed to
| Miss Bella:McComb and-Mr. ‘Thomas Witz-- -. “Greater love hath no man
score. After that they directed their efforts to
gerald,
of
Arnprior,
have
eseh
sent
solutions
preventing Arnprior from scoring, and bunched.
themselves sheep-like aroundtheir goal, play~ to the puzzle which appeared in these colunins xv., 43.
The abovescriptural textwas gentinaletter
ing a purely defence game all the time, not last week. “Below. wegive one of them :—~/.°|toMajorO'Neil,overthe signatures oftheflva =~
trying to kick any more goagis, but simply
_| Survivors ofthe ill-fated trip. 00
D8
struggling to keep it from passing through
a | 4S leg their own. The Arnptiot. club has the utmost os
assurance that it can easily defeat Carleton
tereeerepmantioen
Place with the same eleventhat literally mov ao
“We have been asked. lately as to whether, in whe
ey p=
ped. the sward with the Almonters.
form this opinion from what they saw. of the
the event ofthe by-law toprohibit tha sale of220.
9 be
2
Carleton Place players on Saturday, and from
liquorsin shopsbeing pasaed, any.Hauor. can.the fact that Almonte and Carleton Place have:
| be had (except bythe glass) andtobedrankin
played a tie game. The victors need. not
hotels. . Forthe information of the public, we .
enthuse over their Httle triumph of Saturday, |:
copy. belowthe ‘elausesofthe: LiquorLicenga;
for if the teams meet again it will surely prove
Actrelating to that matter, Tt: ails
a case of pride going. before a fall.. The Arn=
that hotel keepers. are ‘authorized:to a
-prior boys were used well at Carleton. Place, }
_. | quantity wpto,but less than, one quar
haying been entertained at thé Queen’s.When‘].
that whilesuch: liquor.may be-drank
Arnprior next plays foot-ball they will very
«| notel, there ts nothing to forbid the: pur
. Glucose Tensions.
probably put a representative eleven{ on ‘the |
from:.taking itaway to be uged elactfield, and welitheyishould.
—~
o The season has arrived for the Jubllant taffy . Whereas-in shops. therestrictionfa.
pull, or ag they say. in Boston, .‘‘the glucose -less:than ‘three:half pinta-can “bea¢Py =
or}
a!
‘THE number of young menof this town who tension,” when lads and lassies get together In. time, and none of.it can ‘be.drank
oe 8
have joined thasensible army of. benedicts in’ somé hospitable kitchen and haves good time ses,The Act saysimi
“Tavern: License’-6hall mean
‘the past few months hag been phenomenally | over a kettle of melted sugar.This kind of
Jarge, but the end it appears ‘is not yet...The entertainment is. one ‘of the old-fashioned. “selling, barteringor trafficking <p Ses
latest to.-discard single blegsedness is Mr. inatitutions that can never-lose. theircharm. - fermented, spirituous or orbeee
‘Harry Hatton. He slipped quietly out of town in the midst of 30 much dissolved sweetness, quantities of leas: than one quart. A.
early last week, and on Tuesday, the 18th, was the saccharine essence of a peraon’s nature’| be drank in the inn, ale or beerhours:
married at Ottawa to Miss Hisie Moulds,. the cannot help coming to the surface, and a taffy {:*Houseof: public entertainmentin Winiey ©
meliquoris sold.
soa
Rev. Dr. Moore performing the eeremony. pull rarely ends in anything but regréts- that.
“Shop license’. shall. mean 4 Ucengs fork. pre
The bride had many warm friends in Ottawa, dt is over, The programme of. the evenin
and on the evening preceding ‘their departure generally. consista in getting ‘covered “with: ing, bartering or. trafficking b
an ~
places
for Arnprior ‘they gave the happy. young molasses, flour.and butter, throwing. hunake of: “Hauors in- shops, stores, or
cesother thial
eouple a hearty send-off at the residence of the candy at the pictures. and furniture, and-eat-. inns, aie or beer.houseés, or 6therhouses efpab-. bride’s parents. The young ladies in the print- ing so much that you want to live on pickles ‘He entertainment, in-quartities-not Jess thaz
‘ing department of the Bank Note Printing Co.; the rest of the. week, anda very.interesting “threa:half pints at any one time, to any one per‘son,and at the time. ofsaleto be whollyre-oe
where Mrs, Hatton had filled a good. position, programmeit is too... ive the taffy. pulll
amoyed and taken away, .in quantities. not less
presented her with an elaborate address, beauthan three‘half pints at's time.”
tiful in sentiment and expression, the address
being accompanied .by-a presentation in the

O'Neil, sonof
‘Sault Ste.Marie,”

‘the company who

thanthisthata

manlay downhislife forkis friends,"—Joha

/. Questions Amswered,_

form of an elegant silver cake basket... The

wedded. pair arrived in- Arnprior ‘Thuraday
evening, and. on Friday evening a host of the
grooms friends proceeded in a body to his

rld.
| Free Erip Around the Wo

A$750Cottage

Via Nellie Biy’sroute,or its equivalent in.

sold is given byBell's Magazine forthe largest:

the —

will be
its equivalent in sh
cash will
be given to t
2
list. of words constructed out. of the-words: ;“or
persondetectingthegraatest numberof errors,”
residenceon Hugh street north, and. presented “Bells Magazine.” Also Pianos, organs, Par- (words wrongly spelled:ormisplaced) in the positively. piven:| December issue of “OURHomns,” In addition *:
‘Harry with two magnificent covered chairs ‘lor Coal Stoves, etc., ete., all’
away. laveryonesending not-less thantwenty

end-a handsome mirror, also with an address.
The address was beautifully. and ‘artistically. swords: Will-get a present, Send12 cents in
engrossed’ by Mr. Milton Campbell and was: stamps, mentioning. "fam ARNPRIOR. -CHRON-.
read by him, Mr. Horace Wilson. formally: 10LH for rules, illustrated catalogue and copy of
making the presentation. The recipient was Paper to. BELL'S MAGAZINE, “TORONTO,. }
taken by surprise, as he had known nothing
-about.the matter until he had seen thecom).
pany. come in.
|

will be giventwo cash“prizesof° $200. cach, ~~

four of $100,eightof 950,ten of$25,twenty-fiva.—

“OFS10, fifty-of "$5,-one Hundred of$2, andone© “hundred and fifty of $1, distributed
i
c
in the order.
mentionedinrules and regulations, which will
he-sent witha copy ofDecember'sissue on

| Hive Remediesfor 500,
given: &
awayalmost every
:
deyduring
a collecting histhoughts,he-thankedthe|Gaited
coe
|
| ; prizes.
Sutton’s Home Cure, compose
of five
competitionwhich clesasFebruary ist,1890.
Homers»: VEDISEONG. Co,
receiptof. 15 cents instamps.

®
and frail to work, applied to a local magistrate “the United States eastern: ports, and: will not -and collecting hia thoughts, “he thanke
to be committed to gaol for six months, which require dredging. Besides. Parry Sound, donors for the gifts and the kind: sentiments
the generous J. P., consented to, A warrant there are two.other good harbors on this coast, expressed,-in the address, Ina few. happy”
of committal was made out, and the old man Byng Inlet, and:French River, either of which rapper Congratulations showered thickand
ngt wishing to put the county to the expenge. ig fitted for the largest ships ever. likely ‘to
=~ *9 the happy young couple, and dancing, .
‘of escorting him te. Perth, brought the com- navigate the bar... 5.
1 De «Sled with refreshments, was indulged
mo
oe
:
mittalin his pocket. and handed it to Governor
the “ wee sma’ hours.”:The bride ig. an’
Grant, under whose care. he will be safely
lelady, and the groont is one-oftha most.
—Now is the time to try one of R.S: Drys.
housed for the winter. Armstroug, we under- -dale's -porcelain-lined cylinder wood ‘and iron. Pg Gasoung men in Aruprior;.and we wish
stand, was a resident of Perth many, many
Fears ago.”
:
.

,

hurricane prevailed:

fury, and when night. came and the wind bh

Wao knows beans? This-momentous ques-. “boys who loaf around the: Arnpriorstation‘re-

Dr. WASHINGTON, the famoug throat and e To THOSE who receive a pink slip this week
lung specialist, will visit Arnprior on Friday: “We-make
the request. that they remit the

Rev. JosupH GANDIER, Presbyterian .minister at Furs Coulonge, Qne.. has received a call
tothe congregation of Newburgh and Camden,
and has accepted it.

taxes aré the following :—In the village of

FRICKET AGENT GRAND TRUNE RY
4 Passengers ticketed to all points. Time
tables and full information cheerfully furnished to intending travellers. Office at John
Tierney and Scns, Arnprior,
_dd-iy

terms. Apply to

pany.”

been: instructed-to arrest all. boys found. in-

condition, owing to the heavy frosts ofthe. dulging in the dangerous“prantioe of jumping
past week.
_—
oe on and olfmoving trains #$ that station: There

sion of the Dominion Parliament for an Act to. ant governor of Ontario.in council, and. hereincorporate ‘The Pembroke Lumber. Cem- “Biter
Almonte will include ninety-two extra.

Mr. JoHN McDOW&EL1has been awarded the
contract for the construction of the stone work
of the new Methodist Church at Pakenham.

cratic ticket, by 150 majority,

> EAL Estate Agent. Those having houses
» for sale or to lef should leave particulars at once with the above, as inquiries
_are being made foreach every day.

’

REMEMBER the sale of farm stack and implements at Mrs. James Cochrane’s farm,
Clay bank, on ‘Tuesday next, Dec. 2nd,

at this’ oilice.

‘Big Fire at Pem broke. are Y “

All day onWedneaday.
of lastweeka : : eee
Thelake waa in aperfect

“Tun Chief‘of Police of Carleton Place has

“Tam county roads are now ina good hard-

3

‘Tur petition of the. Town Council of “Al
Monte asking that the boundary of that town
APPLICATION will be made at the next ses- “he
extended, has been approved by thelienten-

Tur new Post Office. at Pembroke will be
opened on January Ist.

QUYON wants & newspaper.
There is an
elegant opportunity for some ambitious printer
to starve to death in less than a year.

E

What farmer will bring it in?

-

DOMINION HALL,
NER Bank and Sparks streets, Ottawa.
its
ORinally situated. Birst, Class in all .
Guipments. Terms, 31.00 per day.

Arnprior.

two-foot lengths. is wanted

—Highest price paid for dressed poultry, at

THE regiiar monthly meeting of the Village
Council will be held on Monday evening next.

:

A quantity of good hard dry maple, cut in ist of May next. ‘My kingdom for a horse.” -

J, BR. Boorn will erect a new mill this winter at Ottawa. It is expected to cost $100,000.

ADVERTISING RATES!

.

TuE bakers of Carleton Place have raised the
price of bread to 7 cents. for a two- pound loaf.

Tor Lanark County Council is in session
this week. .
:
S, Kedey’s.

“TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Owe Dotnan A YEAR

April, 1891,

rR

—Dressedpoultry wanted at 8. ‘EKedey’s.

‘Paw steamer ‘Janet Craig” ‘has been laid up |
‘for. the season.
os
a
an
Tru next Dominion census will be taken in}

—Sullivan’s 280 tea: beats them all.

“

SE TE

“canTN

ARNPRIOR, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1

VOL, Al.

Special eask

Addrass,- OUR
different herbs, curing rheumatism, pimples,
-galt:(rhetim,dyspepsia, liver and. kidney | BROCKVILLE, CANADA.
aisease. References-—Mr. Wim. McMunn,
“Pakenpem, kidneydisease ; Mrs. Hdwards, 206 Mrs. D,Moorehasre-openedher Dress and
Bay street,Ottawa, curedof rheumatism and - Mentle-making roomsover‘the. storeonHigin
‘dyspepsia, hadnot walked for two years. . Ask: “street, aud: will be pleased-to ‘receive. a con‘your/draggist for a circular: Address . all ‘tinnanceof custom fromher old patrons. All
a lome CureCo., 163. York street, workgotupin thebest: manner at the one
Sng life and: prosperity,-in which.the -orde

4¥ never mingle withtheswedts

is

prices,
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PAV ORS OF

THE BEGGAR,

A'seeck after the exchange of secrets between Claire Guerin and Denise’ Morel, one
morning, between 11 and 12.0’clock, a one-

armed beggar—at least there was but one
arm tobe seen—appeared at. the farm in
quest of alms.
-Like all beggars, he carried a pouch and
leaned upon a knotty staff. A shapelesa
felt hat came down over-his ears. His disheveled beard, rather sandy than blonde,

and his straight hair, which almost entirely

covered his forehead, so hid his face that it

was difficult te distinguish his features.

His clothes, which consisted of trousers

made of coarse cloth, patched, and.a long

frock of gray cotton, fastened to his waist

by a smal cord of unbleached hemp, were

in keeping with his head-gear,
Tt would have been diffienlt to have told
his age exactly. To see him bending over
as he walked, and to hear his cracked and

somewhat tremulous voice, one would have

taken him for an old man ; nevertheless,

‘what was to be seen of his face would have
shown an attentive observer that he was

not.as old as he seemed to wish to appear,
At allevents the man’s aspect was most
wretched, and the absence of his arm was

calculated to excite compassion.

His morning’s tramp did not seem to hava
brought him much, for there was nothing

Yes, but Claire Guerin’s assassin was still

e

we were in the stables.”

“Pm going to look for her,” exclaimed
Denise, who -with feverish excitement

lighted the lanterns and ran out of the
The threa men were grouped about the

breathing with difficulty.

Soon they heard Denise calling with all

the strength of her lungs:

Beau-Soupir !”
The two menstarted after her.

Claire Guerin took the money and handed

wite, who looked at him with flashing eyes.

it to the beggar, who received it between
his two fingers.
** Many thanks, good ladies,” said he,
Then, after exchanging a rapid glance
with the farmer’s wife, he bowed withont
taking off his hat, and went quictly away.

Denise caught the look which passed be-

woman has received no wound.”

Parizot went and stood by the side of his.
“Well?” said he.
**T do not know,” she answered.
“Vet,

inasmuch

as

turned. ...”

;

she

has

not

re-

“Tt is probably done.”
@ Are you afraid ?”

She shook her head and answered :

“Tam sure that the willows were ths
only witnesses of the deed,”

Denise went out and saw the beggar in
the distance climb the stony hillside amid
the vines and then disappear in a moment
behind the trees which crowned the hilL

“Then brace up; we must not let any.

The man had gone away.
Good riddance thought Denise.

I¢é‘seemedto her as if she felt a relief.
Her afternoon’s work drove the matter
from her mind, and, when evening caine,
the young girl had ceased to think about the
cripple. .
Gervaise was late with her supper, which
sometimes happened, so that it was night
when they sat down to the table.
The atmosphere was heavy; thick black

clouds gathering at the southwest, con-

cealed the sky.

ening.

Another storm was threas-

-.“ Oh!” said the farmer’s wife suddenly, as
theywere finishing supper, ‘‘ we forgot to
drive home the colts, which are in the little
enclosure,”

“They must be seen to at once,” added

Parizot, for probably within an hour thers
will be lively times overhead.
A flash, soon followed by a clap of thun_ der, corroborated the farmer’s words.
"~ ~The two servants had already risen.
* You go, Beau-Soupir,” continued. Gervaise ; ‘‘ you will only have to let downthe
bars, the colts will hear you leave the pasture and soon be here.”
** T will go with her,” said Denise.
‘‘ There is no need of two to do that, besides, Denise, the men need you ; you are
to help them load the carts with the hay

bundled yesterday, which is to be taken to
town to-morrow.”

‘« Veryweil, sir,” answered Denise, going

to the door.

The two men eachlighted a lantern.
** Heavens!” said Denise, ‘chow dark itis!
One might as well look intoa hole” Turn-

“Perhaps you regret that it was done?”
** No; since it was necessary.”

one suspect. We simply have an unpleasant scene to pass through.
In a week we
shall think no more about it. Come, Ger-

vaise, go about your work as if nothing had
happened. Iam going with the others. If

they do not see me they may suspect.”
Near the pool the farmer overtook his
men, who had just met Denise returning
from the pasture, which she had visited in

vain.

One of the men said: ‘‘ She may have
inade a misstep ora slip and fallen into the

pool.”

Denise began te sob.

The three men, guided by the light of the

lanterns, which they thrust in among the
reeds, began to explore the bank of the
pool. But the night was so dark that they
could see nothing.
Nearly an hour was spent in fruitless
search around the sheet of water.
** Nothing,” said Parizot, when the three
searchers had come back to where Denise.
“stood weeping and leaning against the
trunk of a willow—‘ nothing, and I am
somewhat relieved. Let us go back to the
farm.” Parizot entered the house first, erying out:
;
‘* Well, wife, has Beau-Soupir returned g7
4
** Alas, no,” replied Gervaise.
And her fuce showed a fear that was mistaken for emotion.
‘The men entered with dejected faces. The
farmer’s wife had lighted a large wood fre.
They tried to
wox.ne Denise sit down in front

of it and oifmred

want nothing,” she said.
The young sir] went up to her room. and
went at once to bed to warm herself,
Poor Denise wept all the rest of the night.

CHAPTER XXATY,

ing towards Claire Guerin, who was getting

ready to start, she added: ‘ Beau-Soupir,

take a lantern.”

‘* We need the lanterns ourselves,” said
one of the men.
*« Ts itso. dark as that?” asked the farmer’s wife.
‘“ Never mind,” said Parizot, ‘‘ BeanSoupir knows the paths so well that she
could go to the little enclosure blindfolded.”
A new flash illuminated the valley.
Tt is all right,” said Claire Guerin, ‘‘ I

do not need a iantern for I shall have the
lightning.”
eee
.Bhe-went. ang,

ner a hot drink.

‘© No, Tihenk you; I need nothing and

THE BODY.
In the morning at daybreak Parizot went

to Ninville,

and. reported Claire’s disap-

earance at the office of the mayor, whom

1¢ told, with much feeling, of his own and

his wife’s anxiety.

“The search must be begun at once,”
said the mayor, with official importance.
‘Tam going back to the farm for that

purpose,” said Parizot,

‘“ but first, Mr.

Mayor, I thought I-had to notify you.”
_ © You were quite right, it was your duty.

I will notify the deputy mayor and con-

It was a full quarter of an hour before. stable, and we will-all go te the farm

Claire reached the bars of the little enclo-

together.”

backward and forward by the side of the
fence. They ran towards her, and as scon

stable was the first to see the body of the
old servant.

sure.

The colts were waiting, running

as the bars were down they galloped to the

farm house, neighing and whinnying in
token of their joy at the prospect of reentering their stable.”
Claire Guerin, scarcely able to see, dazzled from time to time by a. brilliant flash,
turned back by the path by which she had
_come, it was the longer, but also the wider,

sand the one from which she felt no fears of

~ straying.

Inthe deep pool which lay at the foot of

the hill on which the frame buildings stood
frogs made a deafening noise drowning the

voice of the wind among the léaves.

The search was not a long one.

The con-

“* There she is ye? cried he.
“Oh! dead | drowned !” exclaimed Pari-

zot.
After a few minutes, two men sent for by
the constable arrived, accompanied. by ten
others whom curiosity had drawn from
their work.

-

;

Four of them entered the water, and,

although they sank into the mire above

their knees, the body was taken out with-

out great difficulty and laid upon- the grass
aiew yards from the pool,

Upon the order of the justice of the

peace, the policemen dispersed the curious
Reaching the pool, Claire followed the spectators, and no one was left near the
bank, walking slowly and cautiously, for iz
body and the pool except two men who
the shadows of the willows the darkness were to guard the body, the magistrate, the
wasstill thicher.
oy,
mayor, Parizot, the deputy and the conSudd--ly aman appeared from behind an stable, who had just arrived across the
~~
ik and jumped upon Claire Guerin,
fields, and the policeman.
‘only time to utter’a -cry of fright
The first duty of the Justice of the Peace
sg hurled into the pool.
was to examine with the greatest attention
wher arms forward to break the bank of the pool at the spot where the
afortunately this movement,
alleged accident had occurred.
,

other circumstances might

r, proved fatal.
Both her
‘emselves in the mire up to

, and, being thus unable te

fa

Wi

.t,.her head plunged in the

6 struggled vainlyfor a few seconds

with,
imeceeding in extricating herself.
A flash, which seemed to set the heavens
on fire, showed for a moment among the
reedsand old twisted willows, a man shak-

ing by a convulsive trembling and with a

‘face of waxen paleness who, leaning over

=. the bank of the pool, was listening to'see if
.hecould hear anyfurthernoise in the water,

This man was the beggar who had appearedat the farm in the morning. —
**Tt is done,’ murmured the assassin,

‘Then the wretch straightened up, cast a
“hasty glance about him, and ranawayfrog

he gceene of the crime as though he were

followed by the terrible voice of God shout< 2dne'to Cain : “What has thou done with
thy brother ?”
oo
“Fever in his blood and fire in his brain,

hie bounded across the fields. He tumbled
into-a ditch full of water, picked himself up

and.continued his uncertain course, drenched

“gp to his waist.
After walking under the trees for ten. or

a '. 4welve minutes, running against something
-atevery step, he lighted a little dark lanteen. ‘Then for a moment more he wandered
“about in uncertainty, but fnaliy recognizing
“i s location, directed his stens bnore rapi?? ”

_ The water, very much roiled in the morn-

He pointed toa scar on Claire Guerin’s

geon atthe hospital in that city. There
this unfortunate woman was under my care
for several months. Her youth, her beauty
—for she was very pretty then—inspired
me with deep pity, and I beoamwne. attached
to her.”

x Let me explain,” continued the doctor.
“ One evening they brought to the hospital
an unfortunate. women,
who, seized
with pains,
had’. fallen
inanimate
in
the
road
oa.
short
distance

~ © At Ninville and in the neighboring

found everybody in consternation, deploring
the death of the servant, and .we have suc:

oecded in establishing the fact that she was
generally esteemed and loved. The country

‘people generally think that her death wa
due’ to an acecident—that: is, that iu

Denisewas at work in the vineyard.”?.-: * You. have three lanterns at thefarm-

“Headache, yet Canren's Livrin
“are. equally valuable in Constipation,euring 2° ~~

house ; one of themis no longer serviceable;
‘and preventing this annoying complaint,.whils
it- has béen broken it appears...
When did - they also Gorrect all: disorders of thestomach, = stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, ..
this accident happen tv the lantern?”
Even if they only enred 0
"A fortnight ago.” 0
Bee
63 fy
:

-* How did it happen.???.7

Be

persons that a beggar having but one arm
and witha sinister face was seen day be-

~ ** A gow stepped on -it, so Denise told.
:
ea
Pie is
a
me.
a
Ache they wouldbe almost pricelessto those:
‘© Ah! It waa Denisa who-was using . the
- who suffer fromthis. distressing complaint:
lantern on that occasion?” .oe . but fortunatelytheir goodness dees-net end:
#6 Ves, sir.”
Se
°
here, and-those who once try them.will find”

alma.

they will. not -be willing to-do without them. _
servant?”
2
But after all sick head 60.
| Ves, air ; atonetime even they were}

passing by the pool at night she fell in.
« Bat we have also learned from. several]

fore yesterday on Grandval land. I found
‘out that he went to the farm and received
:

“Did she get on well. with the old

these little pills valuable in so many.ways that. -

a ee aeee

:
we,
" © Te was seen oward noon, shortly after) very friendly.”
. “Then this friendship did not @3:?”
his appeurance at the farm, ctowly c@nbing
the Path des Vignes, which separates the
vineyards of Ninville from those of Grand-.

yal, and leads to the woods,” What will
‘seem as strange to youas it did to me, is
the fact that the beggar was seen only on

A ite

to each other,
times she.

Cartsn’s Lirtis. Liver Pints are very small.

Deniseactedqueerly ; some-.

seemed

near him.

and very easy tO fake. One or two pills make
a dose... Thay are strictly vegetable and do.
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action
lease all. who use them. In vials at 25 cents;
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent-by-mail .

disturbed and discon-

:

It was the beggar,

reconciled to her-loss.?%

A flash of

BS

ey Ei Ee bees

. is the bane of so many lives that here ig where
we make our great boast, Our pills cure it
while others do not..
>
oe
:

‘Twill not say that, sir; butT have |
noticed that of late they almost never spoke

tented”.
Bo ea
‘«< You treated your old servant a little as
** A peasant who fell asleep in his vine-. if she had been your sister?”said the exama
yard that night tells me that he was ining magistrate, smiling.
‘Very devoted, and feeling an affection
awakened by the thunder storm. He heard
forme,
herself,
I
formed
an.
attachment
for
the sound of steps on the pebbles in the
path, and a mothent later a man passed very her, Ah! it will be ‘hard:for me to become.
Grandval land.

would pass by the pool at a fixed hour ; this:
fact..is of great importance, indicating at

once that. the murder was premeditated and

that its author had at the farm, I-dare not
yet say an accomplice, but some one who
gave him information.”

CARTER MEDICINE 00.) New York,
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“ How bas she seenred since?”

“She cries ne more, .but her eyes are-

brilliant. and. feverish; she is sober, never
speaks, paid-at tinies lias a wild look.”
«7 thank you, madame; I have nothing.
else to ask you. ab present ;-you may retire.”

* Captain,” said the Magistrate, ‘* you | ready to become an assassin ?”?.

‘and. your man will mount your horses, go

ene of the most dangerous in surgery, te- summoned.
which recourse has. had only in very des: ; ““y ‘The farmer, a little pale, but outwardly
perate cases, is commonly called the Caesa- “calm, entered the room.
rian operation.
.
*
CHAPTER XVI.
“The child was found: full of life,
with a perfect constitution.

It waa.a little

. THE EXAMINING MAGISTRATE.
girl, who the next day was intrusted to a
** Monsicur Parizot,” said the examining
nurse. If nothingunfortunate has happened
magistrate, “we should like to know from
to her, she probably is alive to-day.”
** And, alter saving the child, you saved. you who a certain beggar was, with but one
arm, whe appeared day before yesterday at
the mother?”
the Grandval farm, asking alms.”
" The doctor’s duty is to. cure, to restcre

health when he can. The disease-was of long’

, duration, but, with the help of the patient’s

‘<7 cannot tell you, monsieur.”
* We have some reason to. suppose that

this beggar was not a beggar, but an in‘* Ah! doctor,” said the mayor, ‘it is to _dividnal concealing himself under a disbe regretted that you do not rememberher guise.”
**T know nothing about it.”
name, during the forty years or more that
‘* Did you see him ?”
she has been a servant at the farm of GrandVas,
sir.”
val she has alwaysremained unknown.”
excellent natural health, it was cured.”

*« At what hour of the day ?”
“But {have not forgotten her name ; I
“ A little before noon, as Iwas comin
never knew it. When her health was en:
tirely re-established, after six or seven ‘back from the fields to dinner with my men,
months, if I mistake not, we questioned her. wemet him on the road to. Ninville, about
to find out where she came from and who 200 yards from the house.”
** Did you notice anything strange in his
she was, She could not answer. The poor

woman had totally lost her memory of every-

thing that happened before she entered the

hospital?

‘Why not?”

:

;

WILL NOTsFADE OUT!
There ia nothing like themfof Strength, Coloring
or Fastness. 0
of
ONE Package EQUALS TWO ofanyether Drain themarkel.

.

appearance 7”?

suppose.

This malady, which in reality is

one of the manifestations of insanity, is

generally caused by some violent shock to
the brain.”
‘But to come back, gentlemen, to the

present question that interests you most.

I

declare that there ig no wound on the body

of the woman, no visible indication that

ould lead one to suppose that she had
been the object of any act of violence whas-

ever.”

** Then, in your opinion, doctor,”said the

examining magistrate, ‘an accident caused

this woman’sdeath.”
oa
‘« Accident or suicide, I should say.”

:

body with the cloth again, and then the
magistrates retired to a neighboring room,

The district attorney covered the dead

had falled into the pool in consequence of

If you doubt it,.try it! Your money will be ree

fundedif you are not convinced after a trial. -Fifty- |
fourcolors are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing

Same Priceas Inferior Dye, 2> eetas.

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal,
Sendpostalfor Sample Card and Book of Instructions,

DR, WASHINGTON,

. Dear Srr,—There is an old adage that

‘M.D.L.C.P.S.O.and T.LS.

says ‘‘a prophet is not without honor save
in his own. country,” and the saying is
generally accepted as containing much
truth...

Indeed it is expanded into

the

generallyaccepted. belief that. true merit,
whether it: be that of an individual, or.
that of some medicinary preparation is
much more likely to meet with popular
approval at a distance than at. home.
Nasal Balin, acknowledged as being the
greatest remedy for cold in the head and
catarrh ever offered the people of: Canada,
affords a striking instance of thefact that
popular opinion,

wrong..

for

once,

©.

all new shades, and others are added as soon as they
heeome fashionable, - They are. warranted to dye
more goods and do it better than any other Dyes,

To the Editor of The Chronicle:

. Physician,
:

Lyon’s Hotel,
|" ARNPRIOR, ~

From the outset its popularity in

PERSCRALLY ‘SURE, ON

the home of its manufacture.bas been }°

unboundedand constantly increasing. -In
evidence of this we oifer testimonials from
two Brockville gentlemen who are known:
throughout the Dominion.
D,. Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of.Brockville and for the past two years President
of the Ontario Creamery Assuciation, savs:
‘Your Nasal Balm is truly a wonderful

OF TORONTO, |
will be at

at ‘least, is

FRIDAY,

BEC. Sih,

ALT DAW

remedy. I may say that I was afflicted|
with a distressing case. of ecatarrh,: ac_
However, we did not pay companied by a number of its disagreeable

‘\ No, sir.
much attention to him ; we were walking

symptoms.

I had tried other remedies,:

but without avail, and well-nigh despaired
‘ That is a strange story,” said the dis- . fast, in a hurry to reach the. house, We of a cure, when I was induced -to giye
often see beggars at Grandval.”
trict attorney.
Its effects’ were
| Nasal Balm a trial.
At-what hour did the old servant go to wondertul, and the results arising from
* Undoubtedly, sir, but such eases have _
let
down
the
bars
of
the
enclogure
7?”
been often observed. Complete loss of memts use surprising. Briefly stated, it stops
‘Tt mighthave been 8.30.”
ory for a longer or shorter period of permathe droppings into. the throat, sweetens
** Are the bars always let down at the the breath, relieves the headaches that
mently is not so rare.a disease as one might

there was a distance of a yard.

. Admitting that theservant, unableto see,

oo

“That seems improbable to me. A man
to the Granval farm, and bring back here
the. persons now: living there.” Yoh will wants a.good price for murder, and ne _poor
servant
can....7
ca
oe.
take them into the side room, whichis the-|
from the city. They made haste to give her Mayor's private office, where you will stay 1 “Denise Morel is.a very pretty. girl;
co}
Jacking money, she’ may have given: or
ben
all possible care ; but in vain did they em- >with them until I call for them.?: ~
However, we
The captain bowed. and disappeared, -[ promised something. else.
ploy the most vigorous measures ; they did
shall see.’ :
:
An-hour later the -policeman~ had _renot succeed in bringing her to her senses..
Denise was then summoned.
Nowa-child soon to be born wasliving, and > fimed. The Captain announced that Mon[To BE CONTINUED. ]
in. the mother’s condition must soon die. ‘sieur and Madame Parizot, the two farm
hands and the servant Denise Morel. were
To save the child we resorted at once to thd
waiting
in
the
Mayor's
private
office.
operation of hysterotomy.
A Startling Contradiction.
Monsieur Parizot was the first witness
“This surgical operation, gentlemen, -

** Tt is possible,” answered the magistrate;
“ai any rate, an inquest is necessary, and
we will await its results,”

was sufficient distinct. Now, between the
bank and the spot where the feet was found

-.

And the examining magistrate showed
‘But, said the Mayor, “the servant, in
** Doctor, perhaps you are mistaken,”
=
eee
-going to the enclosure and returning, must _Gervaise the door.
said the mayor.
‘‘ Well, gentlemen,” he resumed, ‘svhat
‘‘ Without hesitation, sir, | answer that always have passed by the pool, whether at
shall we think.”
.
night or in the daytime,”
famnet.”
*« Do-you not already see an accused perAndplacing his finger to the scar, the ~ & Very good. But do you not consider.
son
in
Denise
Morel?”
asked
the Justice of
it-strange that the individual, who went nodoctor added :
** This scar is the result of an incision where if not to the woods to hide, appeared. the Peace.
Ys ig your opinion, Judge, that Denise, |
at the farm house a few. hours before the
Vaequalled for Richness and Beauty of Coloring.
made in that spot by my own hand.”
desiring the death of the old servant, could
commission of his crime?’ ~ |
They are the ony pyzs that
“* Really !” exclaimed the district attorhave. found an- outsider,.possibly a lover, WILL NOT WASH OUT!
‘Tt ig, indeed, singular enough.”
ney.

less, the hole made in the mire by the body

ing, was not entirely clear yet ; neverthe-

‘All the morning Beau-Soupir stayed at
the house with me; from 9o’clock till 11.30}

°

‘* Madame Parizot, perhaps Denise.was
lightning revealed him to the peasant in
woe
The doctor looked and gave a start of the middle of the fields of }Grandval, walk-_ jealous of her companion?” '
Oh! Ido not think se, monsieur.” —
ing straight towards the pool.”
surprise.
‘When -you all saw that Beau-Soupir did
“This peasant’s name is Father Charles
“Indeed,” said he, “that is singular,”’
not return, you were all anxious ?”
a
then he looked attentively at the dead Moutier.”
** Very anxious,”
=
*¢T loft the old man,” concluded the Capwoman’s face,
* Denise seemed very much agitated ?”
‘*No,” “he murmured, as if talking to tain, ‘‘and hastened hore, where I knew I
* She acted as if she were crazy.”himself, ‘‘lam not mistaken, it is really she.” should find the district attorney and exam‘* What did she say on coming back, after
ining magistrate.”
‘© You knowher,” cried the major.
her
failure to find the old-servant?”
a
‘The examining magistratestraightened up
‘© T cannot tell you her name,” answered
_ “She said nothing. She wept and sobbe
the doctor, ‘‘but I recognize her beyond with the pride of triumphin his eyes.
we TS
EP ASI? Th
Ee as
“‘Have no further doubts, gentlemen,” and was-in a frightful ‘state.~ I lighted .a ay’
doubt, although I see her after the lapse of
‘SY @ zs fe
EO yy 22 Ete Be
said he i *f we have a crime to deal with.” big fire in front-of which'she was told to sit
so many. years. She was hardly twenty
down and warm herself, for her whole. body
when I knew her, which is as much as to i But his motive
_ Aza pleasané to teke, Contain their own
say, that I was young too at that time; I Phere is the niystery we will imvesti- was shivering inside of her clothes. She Puryntive. Ts a safe, guro, and effectaal
would
not.
She
refused
also
to
drink
a
pate.
I
am
especially
struck
by
one
thing;
was only 24 years old.
‘destroyer of worms in Children or Adulia.
‘Twas then a pupil in the preparatory the false beggar—I do not hesitate to say bowl of hot wine, and she--went up. toher
a
oe
medical school at. Poiters, and house sur- even the assassin—knew that the servant: room at once.”

"> BISEASES TREATED:
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron

chitis, Asthma, Consumption, Loss of Voice,
Removing Enlarged Tonsils from’ the Throat,Growth of Polypi from. the Nose;:&c:, with:

theuse of the knife.

oy

one

follow catarrh, and in fact makes one feel

same hour ?”

** Generally we drive the animals ‘home. ‘altogether like a new man. No one who is
at nightfall ; that night, as sometimes hap- suffering from catartrh in any of its stages
pens when work is pressing, we sat down to ‘should. lose a moment in -giving this
remedy a trial.”
:
supper @ little late.”
James Smart, Esq., Brockville, Sheriff
‘© Why did you not have your animals
of
the
United
Counties
of Leeds and
driven home at the usual hour?”
says: “It would ba impossible
** We were all busy ; so. much so, -.that Grenville,
to speak too extravagantly of the wonder-.
the colts were forgotten,”
os
ful curative properties of Nasal Balm. I
*« What did you think when your servant suffered for upwards of a month froin a
did not return?”
ue
,
severe cold in the head, which; despite the |”
4 First, that she had taken refuge from use of other remedies, was becoming |.
the storm somewhere ; then we all became worse. and developing -into ‘catarrh. -IP] °°
anxious. Denise, our young servant, could - procured a bottle of Nasal Balm and.was
not keep still; she was very pale, very much. relieved from the first-application and
agitated. Shewas the first, in spite of wind, thoroughly cured within. twenty-four
ours. J cheerfully add my testimony {:
rain, thunder and lightning, to go out with

a lantern in search of Beau-Soupir,”

to the value of Nasal Balm,” 5

sun}

‘Domestic Felicity,

These are but two illustrations out -of|‘hundreds. of testimonials. the prohaving notified the Mayor of the disappear- | the
prietors of Nasal Balm have had from ail.
ance of. the servant, thab another search - parts of the Dominion, but. they ought-to
was made at the pool, where the body was convince: the most skeptical. Ti. your.
finally found?”
ce
i
:
dealer does not keep Nasal Balm it will be
Vas,sir.”
‘Ppent-on receipt of price—5S0 cents small
_ "Ty was not until the next morning, after |

CHAPTER AZYV.
Joun (reading)—‘The cheapestplace ine.
_ “ At-that time had the idea occurred ‘to size and $llargesize bottle—by. address—
:
IT 19 A CRIME.
town for Furniture is Chapman's.” distance, *
The theory of death by accident was set -you that your servant might have been ing Futrorp & Co., Brockville, Ont...
_Janz—Yes,
that’s what
a
‘She might have made a misstep in aside altogether. Tt remained to. examine thrown into the pool :”
Let’s give him a call.
:
*
Oh'l-no,sir,
and
I
still
cannot
belleve
|
bending,” ventured Parizot, who felt ill
the two.other hypotheses. Joun—All, right. “A dollar saved isa.
at ease.
o
.
When suddenly calied on to decide a case,
dollar earned,”” and we can't make‘money.
. Very well, Monsieur Parizot, you may.
‘* Yes,” answered the dustice of the
magistrates entrusted with the duty of apeasier.
a
:
oS CG. G. Richards & Co.
Peace; “‘but.a misstep, no more than a plying the law in criminal: matters are gen- retire.”
slip, could: have thrown the servant that erally strongly disposed to see crimes even
The farmer walked towards the private
Gents.—My daughter hada severe cold
office, thinking that he was to go out the ‘and injured her ‘spine’ so she could not
distance from the bank,”
oe
where there is none.
‘
: ~~ Rates, : wee
way he came in.
a
o
Unable to judge for himself in the present
walk, and suffered verymuch. I called in
Having in this case, also, good reasons
condition of the slimy bottom, the reeda and . for suspicion, the examining magistrate wag _. * No, no; not that way,” said the examin- ‘our family physician ; he pronouneed it inthe bank of the pool, which had been
ing Magistrate;. *‘ this way, if you please.” flammation of thespine and recommended
determined, consequently, to convince himWhenParizot was out of the room, the MINARD’S LINIMENTto be used freely,
trampled upon, the justice of the peace was
self‘ that the Grandval servant was. the vic.
used MIN-.}
forced to depend entirely on the testimony tim of a crime.
Magistrate ‘strack his bell“ Bring in 3 bottles curedher. I have
Us
of those who had discovered the body. .
Madame Parizot,” said he. to the Captain, ARD'S LINIMENT. for a broken breast; oe . Elginstreet, oppositePast Office. a
. * She was esteomed, respected, loved. by
it
reduced
the
inflammation
and
cured.mé
if it was an accident,” thought he, ‘it all, She had the full confidence of her em- who appeared.
Pe ar OF
in 10'days..~
Ce
Gervaise
made
her
entrance
with
a
zemhappened in a very singular way.” >
ne
Mars,
who, far from ‘treating her as an.
N, Srtver,
hit arizot trembled lest he should betray -ployers,
‘Hantsport.
‘ordinary servant, considered her ag one of blenceof timidity, but. withoutawkwarde
o
chee s0did not breathe another word.
the family. And you can believe it, that ness or uneasiness, although she was very
TATEiindérsigned will do saw-filing, setting
© wustice of the Peace gave a signal to this women committed suicide. It ig ined
much agitated..
ip. andtepairing at shortest notice and low-poent Hrices, Cane chairs roseated, rattan and
‘Evidentlythe Patizots had had time-to
ae
.
.
UP
thecaptain of police.” Both walked a fw missible,” he declared, **Though this wo
swicker works
reps aay, and for five minutes the magis- | “had
ome to “am agreement. concerning. the.
troubles
inher
youth,
she
knew
}
GEO. FH, CHAPMAN,
ing him onder the policeman, evidently Bite
splies that each should make ‘to. the
‘PAINFUL BURNS, bruises, scaldsand |’
-fectly well how te endure them. Moreo.
- ‘opposite PostOffice:—.
cuis are quick? soothed and healed by} : os
lagistrates,.
°
ee
ae
the sorrows of the heart have no such §
“leeoe Appriore ~
walking too near the bank, it could not be

explained how her body had fallen at that

everybody says,

it.”

.

;

Repairing NeatlyDone atLowest—

A auarter of an,hour later the Justice al!

;:

=)

friend,

“Stay,” said the examining magistrate,
who had approached, “what is that?” -

of this unfertunate affair.”

body.

tween him and the Gervaise.
© Ttis queer,” she murmured.
And she became thoughtful, casting furtive glances occasionally at her old

_.

“'T see absolutely nothing,” said he, “this

‘* Beau-Soupir?

She took two sous from her pocket.”
“Here, Beau-Soupir,” said she, ‘ gire
;

lous care first the head, then the neck,
shoulders, arms and breast.

your two servants speut theirtime. that

villages, as well as at the farm, we hava

to serve as its shroud when the time should
come for burial. Her skirt, her clothes, her
handkerchief, her apron and her wet stockings were on a table.
The doctor put up his glasses, uncovered
the dead body, and examined with scrupu--

house into the midst of the thunder-tem-

threshold of the doer.
Gervaise sank into a chair, pale and

those to this poor man.”

“mayor’s house, where that official and the.
Justice of the Peace were waiting for them.
The body of the dead woman had been
undressed by women and placed on a mattress, wrapped in the white eloth which waa

‘She must have come in while

Yervaise.

. gating, Pain tn the Side, &e. While their most».
“wemarkable success has been shown in-curing!)s./

the-order of the justice of the peace we have

‘bean about the country, my men and- my:
self,in search-of information: on the subject

In the doorway of the dwelling the farm_ The storm prevailed over the whole val- er’s
wife stood trembling.
ley of Grandval, and the bursting clouds
The bearerslifted their burden and went
were pouring down torrents of water whea eyvay.
the people of the farm again found themDenise rose, but fell again immediately at
selves together in the principal room of the full length upon the floor.
.
:
house.
The next day, at 9.o’clock in the morning,
Not seeing her old friend, Denise went the district attorney and the examining
back and forth, scarcely concealingher anx- magistrate arrived at Ninville.
They
jety. She opened the door, shut it again, brought with. them Doctor Barre, a former
returned. to -her seat, only to rise again practitioner, whose reputation as a skilful
almost immediately, unable to-sit still.
surgeon extended beyond the limits of the
At last she exclaimed: ‘* What can have department.
kept Beau-Soupir?
These three gentlemen got out ab the
‘“‘She’s probably in her room, answered

Halting on the thresholdof the epen dsor,
ne said, in a drawling voice:

The tarmer’s wife was in the kitchen with

she was heard to repeat the words:
** Good-bye, good-bye, dear. old friend.”

Henri
there, and we recognize the wretch as
Cordier, M. Joramie’s former secretary.

pest.

her servants,

ase”

Besides, itis not well “and noon, you were visited by a begger 77
' future broken,
poturn to tow.
to eully as deop asa mining shait.
‘apoaches
Ves, gin
be
Pelee
A single policeman acconrpanied the jus- known that the nearer..one gote to hisend.
off
took
he
seen.
ofbeing
No longer alraid
‘* Had-you ever seen this beggar before?”.
the parder-he clings to life 7”
tice ; the obhers remained ‘at Winville. The
his
beard,
false
mis
wig,
his
his felt hat,
,
mith,
is
Avcaptain.of the police, who dismounted* oo Noy sine
his. ‘pody was born thither by four workmen.
cotton frock, his patched trousers and did
A touching scene took place when Claire at the momént in front of. the building, sent -(-: © What-did he say 7 —
he
done
That
shoes.
out
old and worn
words; I do not remember =
tuerin’s corpse, lying on. a stretcher and in to inquire if the magistrates wonld | a ‘Only atew
a
in
not lose a moment in re-clothing himself
receive him.
a
.
_very well. Hada wretched appearance and |} =
carried by four nien, passed before the
hollow
a.
from
took
he
which
garments
asked almsj"
- ‘Phe latter hastened to summon him into
farm-house where a‘halt was. made. ~.~
ander a rock, and then, having, made a bun=
‘* Which were given him?”
Denise Morel-rushed from a barn; with the council chamber.
die of his beggar’s outfit, he pushed aside-| hair disordered, fell on her knees before the -.. ‘Bhe captain, -scarcely. 32 yeare old, was “Veg git
he brambles, w hich grew in a mass
3 on the stretcher. Her eyes. were dry, inflamed au intelligent officer, certain ‘of his future;
What Pies
:
Be GEV a”
Pee eh
of the ravine, and threw it to the and wild, but’ hoarse sobs: caine from her he was decorated with the military medal]
bank
‘«Two sous, which I took frommy pocke
|
s
iiBean |
and
placed
in
the-hand
of
our
poor‘old-ser- » Bick Headacheand relieve allthe troubles indlwon.in
the
aryjzy
and
was
ambitious
of
.
breast. She took the dead woman’s head
ott Now,” he muttered, “the beggar no in her hands, and kissed it ‘several times
promotion.
:
vaut to give to him. . Then he went away.”: dent to a bilious state of the system.such ago.
.
a
i,
longer exists.”
‘*’Pleasetell me, Madame Parizot,-how | ‘Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distressafter
with a sort of a fury. Between her soba > ** Gentlemen,” said the- captain, -‘upow

in his haversack but three or four pieces of
bread,
** Charity for a poorcripple, if you please.”

“in

taeont

an’

ma,

‘

wave. On a young wWoman“wae |. trate, afte seeing that Gervaisewes seated,
secs her hopes destroyad, her “dey before yesterday, between 11o'clock

EEG

ad bedi 5 ut at his disposal for hi

CHAPTER XXII
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influence on @ sexagonarian asthey,

ah fa

dame,” said tho examining magig. | Victoria Carbolic Salve. -

I

:
7
shipments from Portland of fowls simply|.
packed in boxes and barrels and stowed |:
awayin the cool part of the vessel below} ;
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ling per ton

eas

aittaed in opinion as. to whethe® roid”
stobage for poultry is needed from Noveuiber to March. Vhe Allan dine has made |-

arer

or, counting i3 cases
2 to the ton and iO
4, Gogeus to tlie case, less than ome cent per
“Pdogen,. This is probably the lowest rate
that can be quoted. The cost of placing
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SOMETHING ASOUT THE EG
POULTRY TRADE.

:

26eee

eo Rae eo Roe oe ee

£ ioel: Caid,

“E£tock Sick,

:

eges upon the Boston and New York the water line, and reports that they
A Government Heport which Will markets would not on an average be much arrived in perfect condition. The experi.
mental shipments now being made will-go
be RPerused with futerest Because less than this.
4, Shipments already made have, so far far to solve this question,. and if .éold:| }
ofthe Wielainiey Billa Passage.
The Canadian export of eggs has increased with great rapidity since 1868, as
is shown by the following figures :—
YEAR,

DOZENS.

VALUE.

E8682... 0000. 1,893,872

that a profitable trade can be carried on in

$ 205,971

ABTA ee 4,407,534

eges to Great Britain and to an extent

587,599

IS7B.. ee ee. 6.262.920

616,574

tee nr
ioaso
HSB.
++ +++ 13.758,582

panies will provide it,

2

:

. As to the second question,below willbe.

whichis practically unlimited. An exam-

current in England about the middieof

similar
qualities, eges in Great Britain
have rated
higher

of @ paying trade :—

than in the United
1833.
ve AL 170,859
2/122983
States. From enquiries made it is ascer1889.......0..14,028'893
2,159910
tained that to command the best prices in
1590. +... eee. 12,344,610
1,795,913
Great Britain the size and quality should
These exports were
made almost entire- be particulsrly attended to. Large and
;

ly to the United States, which afforded a
ready and convenient market at. fairly

renluuerative rates, and so long as there

well assorted eggs are displacing

the

amaller kinds in the English market, and

France and Denmark owe the strength of
their egg exports to Great Britain largely
to this cause. Two and one-half pounds
to the score is the lowest weight that can

was no daty imposed by that country no
attempt was made to seek for markets in
other quarters.
Wow that.a daty of 4 cents per dozen be relied upon to secure a superior posihas been imposed upou egzs by the Me- tion in the English market, and if a
Kinley tari’, attention has been directed greater weight than this can be attained,
io the possibilities of other markets. still better results will follow.
From information just received from
There is little doubt but that the United
States people will, even in the face of the Great Britain, through the office of the
present high duty, consume a considerable High Commissioner, the following wholequantity of Canadian eggs, and will pay sale priccs are given as indicating the
the whole or the greaterpart of the duty state of the markets about the middle of
thereon, inasmuch as the home supply is October, the prices being per great hunnot at present sufiicient for their own dred of 120 :—
In Liverpool :—Best French, 9s. to 10s. ;
consumption, and because peculiarities of
soil, feeding and climate, make Canadian Danish, 9s. to 10s. ; Irish, 9s. to 10s.
In Glasgow :~—Home, 10s, 2d. ; Contineneggs superior to most, and equalled by
few. Itis, however, to be remarked that tal, 7s. to Os. 6d.
In
Bristol i—Iirish, 103s.; Best French,
in the United States the prices of eggs
show a considerable diminution during 9s, 8d. to 10s.
the past few years, thus indicating that
in Dublin :—Ordinary, 9s. to 9s. 6d.;
the home supply is so far increasing on Selected, 10s, to 10s, 6d.; Smaller, 8s. to
the demandas to lower the prices paid, 8s.
6d.
:
m Belfast :—Large, 12s. 6d.: Small, 10s.
and consequently to diminish the value of
10d.
the market to Canadian exporters.
The Army and Navy Auxiliary Stores,
In the search for other markets for her
surplus egos, Canada naturally turns to Loudon, which carry on an extensive trade
Great Britain, where the consumption of in poultry, game, eggs and provisions of
eggs, besides being enormous, is increas- all kinds,.buy three qualities of eggs, for
ing very rapidly as is shown hy the fact which they
date as follows3
:—
: paid4 at that
u
that |thehe import
import(120se
of eggs
rose oesaa0
from boo.
6,226,437
tbat
English, 15s. 0.
;» Selected
French, prices
432°503 Best
13s, ;
and Seconds,105,6
The wholesale
.
es
;
1
are lower from Mérch
to June, after which
great
hundreds in 1838,
As the home
supply cannot keep pace with the demand, they begin to harden and are highest from
to December.
the import is greater every year, and October
i
:
r
.

we

E take My Meals,
I take. BT

;

ination of the price lists showsthat, for October, and the consequent possibilities

peesono
ioetas

RESU

{

found a summary of information collected:
by . the High
Commissioner
in London,
c
g
Lon
‘
which Will afford an indexto the prices. 5

SERS,

of her eggs wouldgive them a rating with
the best imported eggs,
For the year 1589 the number and value

of eggs imported into Great Britain were

as follows :—

ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

224,060

Portugal... .. sec eeeceeee

178,190

ar,

ene ioselen ‘countries. oer
Channel Islands... 171/620

} MEUP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

4s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. each; Surrey fowls, 23.

}

(

of my long practival experienes and

witty knowledgeas to the mode of packing and|
si638 description of Boods Peneuitedfo

Uni
mistaaMonte jUnited
1890fren, po

1089 (according
to taecir own returns), is in
instructive :—
Austria-Hungary ......

1,528

Belgium stent eee ne eenes

215,15 k

China...cee ceee tees eaee

Germany...
Tngland...... 0700

sg2

33,223

ie

eo,

73,333
Cold

14.119
"gg7

£106

New Brunswick,Nova
cotia an
rince

-Qnceee” eee 8,687,223
toba and N. W. T. 11,731,864
British Columbia.......
975

Japan.setntet tte esee ce

8

0

Scotland...... Diveeneeen _

Hong Kong.............
Ttaly. ess. ceccee ceeaee

VALUE.

12,390

France...

15,219 |
12,468

from Canada would be eagerly welcomed,
if their quality is similar to that. of a
consigninent recently received here of 187
cases, and sold by a friend. of mine, a
portion of which consignmentthorough-

ly inspected aud personally tested on my

the: month of Oeto.

nn
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Oe
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.
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ae
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Blind Department.

butthe best of kiln-dried lumberin the manufacture of Doors, Sash, Blinds,Mouldings,
Architraves, and all kinds of House Finish, patrons may depend on receiving:80] id- .
satisfaction every time. _No cull Sash or Doors or Bankrupt Stock on hand. __ Turning

and Scroll Sawing a specialty. Newell Posts, Ballusters, andHand Rails always

during the last six
5 or : eight years .portions

‘line loose,and: was. leaping down to do so
when the ship-gave a’ pitch. I lost. my

Of most ofthe Canadian egas which have

been on offer here in the London market;

[| cases refer red to as recen tly put before

London buyer 8, was as different as the]
Proverbial shop egy and a newlaid one. I]!

‘al e ?

~

a

B

and:well-assorted:stock of House Shades always in stock.
:
me
Tl
:
:
:

Q
ek
:

@

ner

"AR

D
:

On Our market ; and as a practical representative of the trade, Iam certain that, if

5 our prices suit Canadian senders, ina very

5

Consignments.”......

I should imagine

—— hatqur markets,taken the year through,
$2,418,976 Would yield a better return, as far as price

are carefully stowed in the cool portion of

and they arrive on the other side in good
steamers

are

provided with luge ventilators, which
maintain a constant volume of fresh, cold
air.
2. The eggs are packed either in com.
partment boxes, or in cases with hulis
saw-dust, or fine chopped straw, and if
then carefully handled, the percentage of
breakage is almost nil. The cases contain
from 50 to 120 dozen each, and are stowed
away compactly and freights charged upon

the ton measurement of 40 enbic feet of
space. One company instances a carriage
in which the breakage was found to be
A movement

Sweden...

_. Denwovi

rer

vt

Germany.
Holland...
Belgium..

halance and plunged into the sea, From

where I was perched on the hay tothe

=.

water, as the ship rese on the waye, was a

France. a. svesscess is :

yi =

one,

for the moment. When I came to myself

ing yery small, asif she were already a
long wayoff. I noticed, however,that she

eat
&
a tir

merely to.stop them fora time, and then’
“have them return again, § MEAN A RADICAL OURE,
I have made the diseaseofFits, .

WLC. Branch Office, 186WEST ADELAIDE STREET; TORONTO...

.

,

"

:

had the carpenter of the same ship the
voyage before. A long time passed—

as

Se

ne ae

stock of

in my own berth with my father and sis-

ter sitting by me. I wasstill very weak,
and had a very bad cough, but I was out
of danger and wasfast recovering, Two
days later the children in the saloon, who
were all great friends of mine, were allow-

to

whether and how poultry can be placed in
good condition in Great Britain. Canadian

is now on icol to have all eee cases mada trade has not heretofore
run in that direcuniform, in which case the rates of freight ‘Won, owing to other
countries affording
could be more satisfactorily arranged, ‘us a sufficient
and
ready
market, and no
These cases are uot returned by the reliable data can be gathere
d from experi-

carriers, and have to be disposed of in
on the part of Canadian shippers,
Great Britain, It is quite probable either ence’
To ascertain this several shipment
s: are
that a means of disposing of them can be

about to be made, the results of which
arranged whereby the tctal cost need not will be carefully
watched and reported,
be charged against the eggs earried, or and the Government
of
or that.a much cheaper form of casé can on the way to England Canada-has now
an experienced
be made sufficiently strong to earry for shipper of eggs and poultry,
who will
one trip. Infact a firm cl-ase-mukers in make a thorough enquiry
Ontario has offered to Prwvi.ce cases ata matter. His report will, info tha whole
if-possi
ble, be
eost.
of 17 cents
each, inig.
ud of fifty
or given to the Canadian public
.
+
hk
®
in time for
sixty cents paid for cat’
the the December shipments of poultry,
ee hsed in

The steamship companies are somewhat

|.

,

ARNPRIOR, Oxr,

Comeone, comeall, _
as
_ Both great and small
_ Lry Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, ~
It stops the pains
Mag
os
Of wounds and sprains, ~
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That rest and conifort spoil.
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High Time.
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in Vocal or Instrumental Music; can re-

eciye the same at lowest rates by leaving
MRS. A. J. CAMPBELL,

ordérs with

| Araprior,

FOR SALE CHEAP. — |Having purchasedalargeBankruptStock

_ Arnprior, Nov. 8th, 1888,

A MARKET GARDEN,situated within a.

6-t¢

FITZROY STAGE,

TiL farther notice, the mafl stage wil leave Fitzroy Harbor at 6:45 a.m. daily
(Sundays excepted) fer Arnprior, Retuening

Wi leave. Campbell's: Hotel, Arnprior, for:

| HB. SOMERVILLE Proprietor.

“". FE. LEARMONTH.. oo
Oe

=

f

LS
‘
Este

es
:

of —

SaAtaverylowfigure,arepre
sh and Stair Furnishings |
Forthe NoxtTwé Months,

., Gallandsee ourstock,from 25¢.up.Nowis the’.

3B:

timetobuy, as ‘money will be savedlydoing so.

dyspepsia appear, it ia high time that A UCTIONEERER and General Real Estate
Burdock Blood ‘Bitters was made use of. 4a
Agent, Vitzrey Harbor. . Special attentiqn | >
Thereis nothing
th they else “just as good.” -I¢ giventoAuction Sales inali partsthe county ;
:B.. at cures
:
is B,. B.
‘ so be| gnaranted;
of Carleton, rms
dyspepsia,
Terme moderate
and satigiaetion |
moderate and
sure you gat it.

A

- :

ws

.
Galettia, Fitzroy.
Harbor. and Quyon. Landing:
;
atip.m.- Passengers are requested: to’ leave
:
-_ | their addresses at Campbell's Hotel for calls.
oe

WHEN weakness,loss of appetite, lack
)
of energy and other ‘symptoms of

ma - Ne

PARNES requiring the latest:compositions

i

ce

=

Soe

satis tinBA

| at this'office.
a
.. Arnprior Feb. 4th, 1868,.
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Teady-madeup,
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CHARLES SCRIM, Ottawa,

Fos

Bh
oe

- -@lsewhere. —

cheap. For terms
and particulars apply
before they could tell for certain whether ‘atead
0
.
’

b

“MANUFACTORYNEAR THE RAILWAY BRIDGE aoe

Ss

short distance of Arnprior; about’ 4}°
birds over the stern. Thad actually been
nearly halfan hour in the cold waters of acres, with good dweiling house and: other
buildings;
a splendid chance to secure a homathe Southern Ocean, and it was two hours|

i was dead or alive,

et

a

- which stand over7feet: high, before purchasing_ 2 2

os

ee

;

S

$50.00 MONUMENTS.

NICE BORDERS, WINDOW SHADES

NM US ic

one

mace,

oes

Call and see someof our

we
cae
L
* a4 es t G 0.l Ors ad d D
Jet2 iS

Ae

-

pig

Headstones &e
fhe SA

- fromwhich to:choose from, .

WALL PAPER

oe

TAT

2

“Weare in the. Wholesale Trade, ‘and keep. -

P. 0. BOX68, MILLE ROCHES,ONT

éarGilts at 20c per roll and upwards.

mae apy gg

TT
te

:

a Se
vara

‘,

: constantly on hand a. full stock»

Deer Heads, Htc.

‘sa Wall Paperat dc per roll and upwards.

Soe

yen
,

:

:
:

——IN
’ THE—

oe

co

_

Preserver of Birds, Animals,|

thoughfearfully sick. ThenI feltaterri-

and the next thing remember was lying

i

4

coal
* lavites $e
+
of the people of Arnprior and ‘vicinity to their

:

ble prickingand twitching, like “pins and|~
needles” when your foot has gone to sleep
—all over me. After that I got drowsy,

ed to come and see me and-bring melittle
2 Are the prices in Great Britain suffi- presents they had ready for me, and- ina
cient to warrant a fair return for consign- fortnight I was up and again catching sea-

experimentally Jittle is known

°

:

The undersigned wishes to call the attention
!
of

a

length I felt something very hot in my

ments sent?
In respect to the first question, the
Department is met with the fact that

a

Ff LW Ny

Te

kil] me with their terrible beaks, as. they

mouth, and I gulped and it went down
my throat. It came again and again, and
warmed me and made me feel better,

Total.....Las cnscesceucnaraes $2,302,872
It appears from this. table that there
exists a valuable market for poultry in
Great Britain, and the only questions to
be answered are :—
1, Can our poultry be placed on the
British market. in good condition, and
how?
-
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7
ropr10F,
wo A
Boe

| CIVEN
AWAY YEARLY,
- When I say Gure 1 do not mean

fitted, JoOcksfixed, etc. All work guaranteed
17-6
Topas

was hove to, and I felt sure that I should

still felt so cold T thought I must-die. At

are

A

onl
é
“Es

the wind was the corner ofHugh Street South, Where he ig
knocked out of me and 1 was half stunned.
gaged in he manufacture of the popular

gyiond

UnitedStates ofAmeric
oD
—~ British PosesssionsTTT gag
”
eemecenaeie

siz
St
awas a
‘Meg
:

a

Set

clear drop of twenty feet or more, and as |. Has fitted up a workshop on Elgin street, near
] fell flat on my chest,

202,736
199,777
508,148

55°80

ons
Pek
eS

Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long ‘study, lwarrant my remedy to Cure the
y
é
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving
a cure. Send
ence for.a treatise and a Free Bettie of my infalHble Remedy. Give Express at
and
Post Office. It costs you nothing. for a trial, and-it will cure you. - Address :—H,
G. ROOTs

— 28) Short time the goods would take prece-| be picked up. My only fear wasthatihe| H. T. EDWARDS.
154 tence in quality over most other Huropean albatrosses might swoop downonmeand|
°

oe
a

we ee

All kinds of Mechanical Work done neatly an
promptly. Guns and revolvers repaired, key

730
"2,078

3
,

MV

| THOUSANDSOFBOTTLES.

Something Neat

liable to be wetted by the sea than else.

peatize From 10s. Bd to lis. 8d. per 120 in rudder, : iimbed on to one of the trusses
“oT have handled. of hay with the intention of casting the

and their q aality, compared with the 187

>

TW. FRASER,

where, When I got on the poop; no one
alse being there but the man at the wheel,
I found my line had got tangled with the

London markets.”.

|. Gold and Silver Plating, Engraving, Ete.,]
promptly. attended to,
.

to
the crest of a wave, lsaw the ship, look-

the vessels below the water line. or
between decks, where an equable temperature of about fifty degrees is maintained

-

ES oe

181,608 there is every reason to assert positively my wide-awake hat floating by my side. Walking Sticks,
and various Fancy Articles
‘There was a heavy swell, and, as I rose

season without cold storage of any kind.

United States trade,

men. A guarantee furnished withall up--

This departmentof my business is now running in full blast, and as we use nothing.

Alwaysin atock,

1,961,020 (hat they willin a short time be eagerly
gg Sought after by the most critical buyers

The testimony of both shippers and
carriers unites on this point and seems to
place it entirely beyond doubt. The eggs

onlysix eges in 180 dozens,

Pg

Oddfellows Pins, Door, Sash an

ABILONA PRARL JEWELERY
'
=
:
a!

with perfect safety during vthe tntire

the

|

per. % was a saloon passenger, and had maVVal
Ye
been fishing for albatrosses and molly:
A. an CGC me AG = i

was concerned, than those of the United
States; but no doubt hitherto this has hours it seemed to me—and, my clothes
-of 15 cents per dozen,
having become soaked, I floated low in
An analysis of the above tables shows: been neutralized largely by the difference the water, and could no longer empty my
i. That_as regards the import of epes in cost of transit to England. But now
mouth fast enough to get breath or keep
into the United States and Great Britain, that the prohibitive duty of 24d., or 5 cents
the ship in sight. Every wave thatcame
the latter country demands about. six per dozen, is imposed by the United States
sank me deeper and made me swallow
Government, the balance of price ought to more water. I began to feel deadly cold,
times as many as the former ;
2. That the Customs valuation in Great be largely in faver of goods being sent to and I thought it was all over with me. :1
Britain is one per cent. per dozen greater: this country.”
could not help blaming my friends on the
5%. That the distance of Canada. from
The duty placed by the McKinley tariff
Great Britain is not a bar to successful of 3 cents per pound on live, and 5 cents ship for their cruelty in letting me drown,
when they might so easily have sent a
per pound on dressed poultry, has led
competition ; and
boat for me, but I forgave them, and said
4. That a sea voyage across the Atlantic many to believe that the trade in these my
prayers to myself. All I could donaow
in the cool latitudes traversed by our articles heretofore carried on by Canada
I
could not keep my head above water, and
ocean steamships does not preclude the with the United States will be materially
at last saw it green above my eyes as I
affected ; the exports from Canada for the
successful prosecution of the business.
up, my head swam round, and I
It will be seen that Russian eges are past two years having been as follows :— looked
thought I was going to sleep. I was
shipped to Great Britain from the Black
Live Poultry Dressed roused by something touching me, forSea:
Portuguese and Spanish eges
1889
Poultry. and Undressed. ging me down jithe wvater, and then
cross that
the Mediterranean
and Bay of Big1889. - e+e eee
ee
$51,732
ragging
me out Ialtogether,
¥
and men
UBD. vacadee eee
the nex
scenes » $110,7'
105,612
49,233
thing
I knew,
was among
cay; that Germany gathers eges
who
from
various parts of her Empire and transmits
were talking, though I could not underIt
is
by
no
means
certain
that
the
United
them by lengthened land and seg voyages
States consumers will not have to pay at stand them for the rushing and whizzing
to the central market,
It will also be observed that quantities times a part, if not the whole, of the inmy ears, The first words I understood
were something about “handing me up,”
of eggs from Belgium, Denmark, Germany, increased tariff, but it none the less and at the same time Ifelt myself being
Italy, Hong Kong and China, find their becomes the duty of the Canadian people
lifted up the ship’s side and seized by a
to
seek
other
and
better
markets
for
their
way to United States markets and eompoultry, so that, if possible, a more profit- number ofarms. Then my clothes seemed
pete there with the home product, .
To the prime facie evidence of the able sale may be found for what is not to comeoff all at once—they had been cut
off by the doctor witha sharp knife—and
official returns may be added the results consumed in Canada. For this again
I felt warmth all over me. Soon I
of actual shipments made from Canada to Canada turns to the Mother Country then
where, for the last year, the following knew that I] was lying in warm blankets
Great Britain since the adoption
of the large quantities of poultry and game were with hot blankets under my arm-pits and
MeliSinley tariff. These shipments have
feet. IT could hear voices round meand
:
been made from Montreal and Halifax imported for consumption :—
knew what they said, and I could feel
and
imports
into Great
Britain
of+f Poultry
and hands
;
tame
alive
o
r
De
0)
hitet by
ae various
these SP parties, T he results in
my limbsspeak
and turning
wt alive or Dead, dur mn Ree
about. rubbing
Batt couldnot
or move,me
oF
1, E2gs may be sent across
.
| RUSSIA... cee ck ee tece cee uee
BAC
show any signs of life, and in my inside I.

Some of

lumber and employ none but skilled work.

is counected by.telephone and. telegraph holstered work as to the properupholster: © ~ a
with all the outlying towns and villages, ing, and noshoddy or Excelsior. stuffing, ~~ a
and orders sent by wire will receive or second-hand goods such as are onthe
prompt. attention.
...Day address, TeleL
market,
a
“
mos
ES
‘phone
No.
18,Madawaska.
;
address,
; Bought,
orkat Sold on:
private
residence, street...
No. 119 Night
Eigin Ne Slop Work
or ope
a
street. :
ca
Manufactured. —

eS pie

mocks over the stern with a long line an -Of different makes always in stock, and an
hooks baited withsalt pork all the morn-.| Watch of a desired pattern, in Goldor Silver,
ing. About midday we
went. down to] procured for customers at the lowest price: No
dinner, but I, being anxious to catch a- fancy prices. Good value guaranteed, and if
bird, made a hurried meal and hastened. -anything is not ag represented, money: will be
back on deck. The “Sir George Pollock? 4 cheerfully refunded. -a
‘
was an old-fashioned ship with a high
poop, and, as we had cows on board, a |
numberof trusses of hay had been lashed.|
.
FRASER’S*BOOK. STORE.
to the stern taffrail, where they were less. = Arnpricr, Sept, i6th, 1890...
:

own table. In quality they were second
to none that reach this country, not
: g the
.
exceptin
well-known Normandy
eggs, which at the present time (October)

The Customs valuation was an average

condition.

moderate. Orders promptly executed at

LOCKETS,

I was floating, pretty comfortably, my
thick woolen clothes supporting me-and

1,503.

Total
uo
OtAl ese eseece ae 5,918,809

Cherry; Hard and Soft.Woods.- As Tam

now manufacturing. allmy own

any hour of the day or night. My office

SPHOCTACL EHS

ab.

vartistic styles, in. Walnut, Mahogany, —

-Ikeep full lines of Coverings, in Plushes.~
and Silks, Rameys,- and Hair. Cloths,.
ofalisizes andatall pricesto suit customers -which-enables my customers te-suitthem." =
Gloves, Crapes, andevery requisite for selves in thedifferent shadesof covering, |
Funeral Outfits, always in stock. Charges I use nothing but the best kiln-dried

IT also intend to keep a large assortment of

Ex perionee.

‘Parlor Furniture of every design,and - .
Bedroom Setts in the latest and most~

Metalic Cases, Shroudsand Robes PARLORSUITSAND EASY CHA RS,—

Foresters’ Pins, Ete.

i oo >+4

HOW WE PERELS TO BROWN.

GENTS’

_ FURNITURELINE_

both in wood and in cloth, also

NECKLACES
Emblems,
AND

that it their prodace reaches this country
regularly, in fresh and sound condition, |

Netherland
s...800
Cuba....
...,

any consignments of really good fresh eggs

s29 Can, however, promise Canadian shippers

18 a

Turkeyin Africa.......

sp

Palace Furniture Store

~ ment of all kinds andsizesof

LADIES’ CHAINS, GENTS’ CHAINS, —

tLADIES’
Market, will yield a remunerative profit. Masonic

1000 miles southof the Cape of Good Hope,
5 very eold latitude in

ive demand for ege

DOZENS.

=es

in the: ee
‘Keeps constantly on hand.a large assort-| .. . to purchase everything

SoldGadPteGnd

shall be pleased to give the senders the
benefit

q
one-half millic

COUNTRIES.

ee

oe
Is THE
| FUNERALDIRHCTORofth OTTAWAVAL Cheapest
and Most Reliable Place

7. W. FRASER

30,762

deabt be muchlarger, as the retuens for
the first nine months of the year, compared with those of the first nine months
of 1939, showau iuerease of over five and
:
Sa

CG Slates

=

=,

| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL =”

:

JEWELERY COFFINS &CASKETS

VALUE,
37

iu is90 ihe importation figures will no

ea by tne

—.

ad, to ds. 3d. each; Essex fowls, 1s. 9d. to”
2s, 6d. each; Boston fowls, 1s. 6d. to 2s, 6d.-| { Seott’s Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
each; Irish fowls, Is. 6d. to 2s. each >. ¢ color wrappers, Sold by all Druggists atgoslings, 4s, 6d. to 7s. each ; ducklings, 2s.” ) 50c. and $1.00.
to as. 6d. each; and ducks, 1s.-6d.. to 2s. i
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
each,
ieueraenc~ mee
AANISESF OD
In the Liverpool market about the same.
time fowls were quoted at from 4s. 6d.-to’
5s. 6d. per couple; ducks, 4s. 6d. to 63.;
geese, 4s, 6d. to 7s. 6d. each ; and turkeys,
ds. 6d. to Ss. 6d. each.
:
In Glasgow the wholesale prices ranged oO
9
‘oO. Oo . o. 8
as follows :—Turkeys (at present), 4s. 6d.
to 6s.; turkeys, cocks, at Christmas, 10s,
to lés.; turkeys, hens, at Christmas, 4s.
Gd. to 5s.; geese, 4s, to 6s.; ducks, 1s. 9d: Wishes to announce that having had sverfive:
to 2s. ; and chickens, ts..4d. to 2s.
- years’ experience in one of the largest Jewelery
In Dublin :—Turkeys, 4s. to7s. 6d. each; Houses in the West, and during thattimebeen
ducks, ds, 6d. to 5s, per pair; chickens, 3s. introduced to most: of the -principal manufac:turing houses in Canada and the United States,
to 5s. per pair; geese, 4s. Gd. to és.
It must be borne in mind ‘that. this intends to make a specialty of this line.of goods,
season of the year is the cheapest for and has now. in stock a fine assortment of
poultry, and that the prices will begin to
harden a. little before Christmas: The
time when prices are the best. is -from
January to June, when game to any extent
is not_in season. Turkeys are in season
——_INn——
from
November till
Se
Taw February, or even a
little later. In
Nov
ember
the
wholesale
EAR-RINGS
price‘istrom7
WEDDING.
4.to 8d. perpound, and in BROOCHES;
“GEM
RINGSNO
c
r from
8d. to 1s. 2d. per pound:
BAR PINS, > :
The prices cf Russian fowls, which will SCARE PINS,
CUFT BUTLONS, WATCH CHARMS
into
the
market,
range.
£soon 1s.be tocoming
1s. 8d
h

One Who Has Tried Tells His Terrible

ages lGcents.

&

|

c=

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND-A DAY, 1
TAKE ITJUST AS EASILY ASTDO MILK.”

Tariff Bill and it8 relation to the Canadian

our
Other British possessions’
2,520
438
ANSNSH
Markets in. 4
:
r
>}
Total
Taos
an,
nan Manchester, Birminguam, and most of
Votal .......... esses + B4,325,03)
$15,220,988 | the large eontres
of consumntion,”......
The Customs valuation per dozen aver- “IT feel certain that at the Sresent time

Lby the United Stalee in

See

in stock, Contracts for the erection of all kinds of buildings taken at reasonable faward
Wakefield.in his ‘New Zealand |
é
2.
oy
: es _
rices, and satisfaction
i
aranteed every time.
i
Germany, after
Specifications
i
Fifty
ificatiol and estimates.
Years,” says:
‘imates fur-f£
|All Hinds
of
Repairing
Done|
i032 applications feed
vA
ee
£359,419 Hungary and latterly Russia,IT am in @|”
ee
‘The ship was the “Sir George Pollock,” |.
_ Neatly and cheaply.
_
Dealerin first-class Pianos andOrgans, of American and Canadian manufacture, ae
37,081 Position to offer the best practical advice Captain Withers, bound from London te
=
7
a
neL OI: to intending shippers
I
Agent for the Byam Sash Balance and Sash Lock. Call and inspect-them.
sffrom Canada,
ad and Lyttleton, New Zealand.
2,761,048
=
B
yam
*
We were about PINS AND :RINGS. MADE TO ooORDER.
ra
5,749,212
we &&Alarge

Belei
370'07
Belgiumt.......
. eee 18,270,070
POCO. eee eee cee
eee 2,505,800

imports in ©
Stites.
the *

=)

See

in the Mark Lane Fapress, are as follows?
Hen Turkeys, 3s. to 58. each ; cock turkeys,

field market for 18th Octoberlast, as given.

:

don, 8.E,, are pertinent and useful :—
“Several letters have appeared latelyin
English papers respecting the McKinley

i

etting fat tee, For Scott's:
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Saree ee
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810,378
handling daily eggs from all European|
‘
centres,
such as Hrance, Italy,

Germany.....csceecseee30,050,550

Holland. ........ cece ee ae

oye? Press

:

The Army and Navy. Stores quote the
prices of fowlsas follows :—Surreys, 3s, to
4s.; Boston (Lincolnshire), 2s. to 2s. 9d.; |
and Irish, 1s.. 8d. to 1s. - 10d. each,—
wholesale.
|} %
The quotations of prices in-the Smithi
l¢4

trade in eggs with the United States.
Having been connected with the trade
here for the lagt twenty-five years, and

/

1 IMPORTED FROM. _ 240-260.
RUSSIA... ee eee
reset e eens osortiy
Pe0.360
swede
108
Swedenre
cess

r

ig

j ANDI AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE

wee

schonunp
ettion seen Canada fmsfOUGWinegracetromgclyuter fe12In8met oom fordoute PRACEEIS,
tariffs, and can be atsured that the quality G. Hay, 91 Soutigvark Bridge Road, Lon- that a good quality, well placed on. the
would have nothing to fear from adverse

ee

Rest .

y Aue

eee

.

as reported to the Department, netted a’ storage is found to be necessary. there-is
little doubce but that the steamship com:.

return quite as favorable as could have
been obtained in the United States in
years before the Meclinley tariff became
operative, and have demonstrated the fact

Se
S277 SRM
SS
TSS
Ss

Governmcat. riny fairly be

oc.
Gals
SOYiG
«ial, iflein strear,
Thursday en or before full moon, at 8
isk D.m. iL, OC. Corbett, W. Mo: Armon
Visiting brethren cordi-

G.;

o’clociz, in Odd-

A.

D. Campbell,

Rec, See. M.D. Graham, Per. Soc,. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.
| Wasa tuNCAMPMENT No. 58, 1. 0. O. EF.

meets onthe second Friday of every menth
at’ 3p.°m. in the Oddfellows’ Hall. BLD.

Graham, C. P.: John S. Moir, H. P.: Rev. A.

RK. Orser, 8. W.; John Munn, J. W.; A. D.
Oampbell, Scribe. Joseph McDougall, D. 2D.
a, B,. An open tent and hearty welcome to
Visiting patriarchs,
Courr MapawasKa No. 81, Independent

Order of

Foresters, meets on last Friday
Moles’ Hall, John street. R. H. MeHwen,
evening of each month, at. eight o’cloek, in

CoRR. + Robert Blakeley, V.C.R.; M. D. Gra.
am, R. S.; 3 Ide Yake, Fin. Sec. ; Geo. E:
Neilson, C.D. H.C. BR:
vs

| —The

enables them to make the most

Cianicle.

The letter recites the whole.

sale foreclosure of farm mortgages and the
consequent threatened extinction of the
farming class “to make wayfor a servile
Vicious legislation is blamed

for this national misfortune. The same
treatment, however, holds good of all the
Western States. One law firm in Kansas,
the letter referred to says, has a contract to

foreclose 1800 mortgages, which means the
extinction of so many free American homesteads. An idea of the extraordinary change

that is coming over the Republic is not,
however, to be gained in its fulness from

Consideration must also

€ taken of the thousands of abandoned

items ree,

farms in New England, and the wholesa
le

foreclosures in other Western States,
A
writer in a New York paper has presented

statistics and otherinformation which have

a cogent bearing on this question.

The

farmers of Indiana, he shows, ‘satisfi
ed’:

ten million dollars of mortgages in the
two
years 1887-88, half of which was by foreclosure. Of two hundred and ninety loans
by onetrustee of large estates in the same
State, one hundred and twenty-four were
foreclosed.
The same story comes from
Michigan—a State that comes clese
to
Canada in its main conditions of climate
and Tesources. ‘There the farm mortga
ges
in 1888 amounted to over sixty-four million

prices to suit their convenience, Then there
is the advantage derived from priority of
establishment by means ofa trick which the.
manufacturer is able to retain a certain

market against all competitors.

He can

beat out of sight those who are making

feeble and tentative efforts to oppose him.
This alone is a formidable factor in the

difficulties which would confront our manufacturers under free-trade, the most marked
feature in recent American industrial pro-

gress being the growth of specialties, and it
is at this point that the keenest and most
dangerous competition would be encountered

by Canadian firms. This wealth and combination of capital for the overthrow of
opposition, places the American manufac-

turer in a position to lower his prices at any
time and capture our market, and to wait

until this result is achieved before raisirg

them to their previous, or perhaps higher
level.

These are one or two of the difficul-

ties facing a proposal to throw open our

markets to American goods. The great cry
in American commercial circles just now is
the need for fresh markets. Are we going
to supply them at the expense of our own
manufactures?
That will be the result
attained by the one-sided and ultimately
ruinous policy proposed by our unrestricted

reciprocity friends.

We invite the earnest attention of our
readers to the commercial bulletin, issued
by the Finance Department at Ottawa,
elsewhere published in this paper. It can
be relied upon that every statement made in
it is correct. It demonstrates quite clearly
that not only can Canadian eggs and poultry

dollars. It is also shown that nearly fifty
per cent. ofall the farms in the State are be shipped to Great Britain, but that they

mortgaged, and the mortgage debt amount
s
to one-half the assessed value of the land
mortgaged, In Michigan the foreclosures
aticunted to sixteen hundred and sixty-seven
in one year. Illinois is still in a worse
condition. There the farm mortgages are
increasing at an extraordinary rate. The
three States named, Indiana, Michigan and
Illinois, are not to be excelled for agricultural productiveness, yet itis shownthat their

farmers cannot hold their lands and pay
their debts,

Thus, Indiana has an increase

of farm mortgage debt. of $106,855,884, in

the last fourteen years, Michigan rolls up
$129,229,553, and Illinois 381,322,339. The
logic of these figures

This remains to beseen. Onething is certain,
while it may benefit a few trades it willfall far
short of benefiting the many. Unless labor
becomes strongly organized at ance it will
still remain the slave of the monopolist, for
whom the McKinley bill seems specially
framed, Astrong federation on the part -of
labor is the only means by which this advance
can be obtained, and the ‘sooner the workingmen und women of the United. States find out

there is the combination in trusts which
enables a certain number of firms-to rule
the market, and consequentlyraise or lower this fact the better for their fature welfare,

FARM MORTGAGES.

this illustration.

is convincing, and

shows that the United States is in reality

passing out of American hands into the
hands of those to whom they are no longer

able to pay their “rent.” Treland, whose
agrarian misfortunes alf the world is challenged to deplore, shows nothing to equal
this ; and while Messrs, O’Brien and Dillon

can successfully compete with European

goods there, and that the prices paid are

better than can be obtained in the markets

of the United States.

The McKinley bill

cannot, therefore, accomplish

in

Canada

that distress which the Liberal journals
predicted and hoped it would. It doth now
appear that it has really come as a blessing
in disguise. Let us sing the doxology.

Ty Dr. Keck’: remedy for consumption
can combat succesfully that dread malady,
he will ever be rezarded as a benefactor of
the human race. Higher even than Pasteur
will he rank, for the disease which Pasteur
So successfully treats is met with only
occasionally, hile consumption stalks forth
throughout the universe, no country so

favored as to enjoy immunity from it, no

man so blessed as to be able to withstandits
attack. The reports concerning the working
of the new remedy are conflicting, and it may
be only an illusion, However that maybe,

are haranguing the multitudes in thecities it is not quite likely that a fraud ofa cure
of Eastern States, collecting big subscrip- would excite such wide-spread interest as
tions to relieve distress in Ireland, a great has the German physician’s. If it be at- all

_many Americans are fating still worse than
tle tenaitryin ynhappy Erin. It has been
Said that Canadgan farmers are in a bad
way, but they have mot come near to so
gigantic an evil as these figures reveal. The
Canadian farmer who thinks his lot a

possible to cure consumption, in this day of
wonderful material progress and vast scientific research the meanswill not long remain

undiscovered.

Tue Canadian correspondent of the Utica
Globe discussed the question of capital

pitiable one would do well to ponder over
punishment last week.
these statements, for
the yoke and the
burden he bears are easy and light compared

He is opposed to
its abolition, and his arguments to show

:

s

e

#

=

‘What is to be done with murderers if they

are not hanged?’

This the abolitionists

seek to answer by suggesting that they be

se benefits all classes of our population instead

not blinded by partizanship. It is a policy
specially framed to conserve Canada for
Canadians, and is not likely to be soon cast
aside for a policy which must give the
Americansall the advantages in our markets,
“AML leading economists agree that wherever

acountry may be found with natural facilj.

‘ties for

manufacturing

as

well

as

for

agriculture, the people of that region will be

<™made more prosperous by a union of the

WANTED,

The red,

flaming paper covered with black Chinese
eharacters still adorned the doors, and the
foul-smelling tenemerits did not- seem to have
lost a great percent of their cdor.. There is

“the case with the United States, and has

ea

“which Canada is beginning to assume
amongst the nations of the world,

Much

has been done to promote industrial enterprise by the National Policy, and in this

‘connection no testimony is more worthyof

.

much to interest one in a Chinese quarter, and
to @ person unaccustomed to viewing their

.

~

ANNIE JOHNSTON, Dalhousie, N. B.

ORANGE BELOSSONRE.
Notice to ladiag suffering from
female wealsness and svomb disorders. Iamso
le agent for
Dr. McGill's famous cure,
Send stamp for free trial Grange Blossom.
package,
Try Dr,
McGil’s famous Pile Remedy,
the most cer.
tain cure known,
ot
MES. RINGROSHE,
Renfree.
mn pe

credence than the words of Charles. D.
PROMPT, POTENT, AN
D PERMANE!
Warner, the brilliant American writer, who results always came fro
| Burns Aromtic Quinine m the usc of
2

them before you buy.

®

*

in

see the look of surprise that stele over his.

ont an

existence

among

the

colecred

We are head-quarters for Horsemen's supplies.

J. H.MocKerracher, Daniel Street.
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BY-LAW No. 252.

A By-Law to prohibit the sale of Spirituous, Fermented or other manufac_ tured Liquors in Shops and places The Photographic firm of PITTAWAY
JARVIS having dissolved partnership, &
other than houses of nublic entertain:
ment within the Municipality of the
oo
Village of Arnprior:

A. G. PITTAWAY

WHEREAS a numerously signed petition of the
er
_ will be found at his new studio
ratepayers and others of the Munidipality
of the Village of Arnprior has been presented to the Municipal Council of. the said
village, requesting that-.a by-law be passed
by the said Council-ts prohibit the sale of which
will surpass anything of the kind-i
liquors in shops. in. said municipality, as
n
Vanada,
provided by Vie. 43, Chap. 55, Sec. 18, of the.
Statutes of Ontari
oR:

58 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA,

| Therefore the Municipal Council of the Vil-

EVERYTHINGNEWANDTHE LATEST

lage of Arnprior, in Council assembled,
oe
enaets as follows:
Waituntil after Nov. 15th for‘Photos.,
1, That it shall not be lawful for any person
Do:
45-t£
or persons to sell in shopsand places other
than houses of public entertainment any spirit-.|.
nS, fermented or other manufactured liquors.| .
uous,
within the municipality of the Village of}.
Arnprior.
:
2. That this by-law shall take effectfrom and)
after the first day of May,-A.D. 189.
3. That a poll shall be open. for’ taking the
yotes of the electors in the several polling subdivisions of the. said municipality, at nine |.
—=.
o’clock. on

In the Town Hall, Araprior, on

Monday Hve., Dec. ist.
PROGRAM IVE.
,
:
PART I.
1. Bagpipes ....:......Mer. P.M Sutherland.
2. Chorus—“The Boatie Rows” Dame e mean ences
3. Instrumental Deet—‘La Baladine’ Lysberg
Mra. Campbell and Miss Johnson. .
4, Song—**Calvary™........55 Mr. 8. R. Rudd.
5. Reading—“The Annuity” (by request)....
Mr,
Slack.

RAPIDE PLAT DIVISION. _

Twesda, the Ninth Day ofDecember,40,1990, NOTICE To CONTRACTORS.
and continuing until five o’cloek of the same

6. Song—‘'The Bonnets 0’ Bonnie Dundee”...

ay.

_

a

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the under.”
signed, and endors

.

ed “Tender for the St. ©
4. That the said several polls shall be held at: Tiawrence Canals,
Miss Robertson.
” will be received at this”:
7, Qnartette—"The Land o’ the Leal’........ |} or near the following places, viz: The poll for vofiice, until the arrival of the
eastern and west-~
Mrs. Finnie, Miss Craig, Messrs. John Hood sub-division number one; at or near the buildernmailson ednesday, the ard
and W.B. ©. Barclay. ing known. asthe Hose Tower on. Victoria ber next, for the. construction tay of Decenr
_8. Song—"Caller Herrin’” (by’ request)...s. street; the poll-for sub-division number two, weirs, ete., at. Morrisburg, and .of a lift lock,
the deepening
-ab or near the Council Chamber in the Town and enlargement
:
Mrs. E. K. Johnston.
of the Rapide Plat Canal.
9, Song. ..ecscaseccsaeecnceuevece Mr.. A. Hood. Hall; the poll for sub-division number three,
The work will be divided into three section
s
at or near-the building situated at. the ‘south- each‘ab
1s. Song—‘‘Cam’ ye by Athol”........0........,
a Mile inlength, — ,
east corner of John and McGonigal strets, ‘in. A mayout
Rev. Mr. Mclaren,
.
of the locality,.together with plans
the
said
Village
of
Arnprior
,
.
PART If,
—— {and specifications of the respective works, can
5."That the foNowing persons shall be and be seen
on andafter Wednesday, the ih d.
. Lecture on “Scotland,” by Rer. James the same are hereby appointe
d Deputy Return- of November next, at this
Ross, B.D., of Perth,
ofice,-and at the
ing-Officers for the respective ‘polling sub- Resident Enginee
r’s Office, Morrisburg, where
~~
divisions following,. -via:.H. Ti” Slack, for ‘printed forms
PART TIT.
.
of tender can be obtained.
me
polling
sub-division number one; George E.i. Chorus—“There’s Nae Luck Aboot. the
In the ease of firms there must be attache
d to.
Neilson,
the
tender
‘for
polling
-~sub-division
number.
the
actual signatures
(cle):enek aeee cee
2, Instrumental Duet—Overture of “Zampa,” two; Alexander Menzies, ‘for, polling sub- name, the nature of the occupationof the full
and: residivision number. three, 2
h

6. That BR. G, Moles; Esq., Reeve of the said.
Municipality of Arnprior, will attend at his
office on. John: street, Arnprior,,on Saturday,
the 6th day of December, A.D,18%, at the hour

dence of each memberofthesaine,|and further, - HS
an accepted cheque on a charteredbank
in Can.
-ada-for the sum of $6,000, must.a
ccompany thetender for Section No. i, and an accept
(
ed cheqt ue

“on. a chartered bank in Canada, for thesum of -..~ a
of ten o'clock in the forengon,; for the purpose. ‘92,000 for each of the other
sections.

of appointing two persons to attend at the final
summing wp of the votes; and. oné. person to.
attend at each polling places on: behalf of.the:
persons interested. in-and. desirous of the:
passing of this:by-law, anda like “pumber:on

Ay Hood.

_ ‘Phe réapective accented cheques must be én...

dorsed over to the Minister of Railw
a Sand
€anals, and will
be forfeited
dering. declines entering into if -the Date ten«

contract for the
works at the rates and.on
terme stated in
behalf of the persons interested in.and desirous ‘the: offer submitted, . The. the
cheques thus sent. =: of opposingthe -passing of this byslawy, ose 2 -in-will- be returned: to
thé respec
parti
es

tive.

on That theClerk of the Municipality of the. “whose tenders are not

accepted...
:
Villageof Arnprior will attend at the Council. =, Lbis Department does
not, however, bind
Chamber in the Town Hall, “Arnprior, on -itself to accept the

“Wednesday, the tenth day

lowest or any tender...

ofDeesmber; ALD.

yorder,. ..
ae
1890,-at the hour of ten o'clockinthe forenoon;.| .
:
/
A. PLBRADLEY, *
and shall then and there in the presenceofthe
-egents or-other persons ‘appointed for that Department of Railways and Canal
e)corel.
‘purpose, sum up the number ofvotes for and
Ottawa 7th November 1896.
against the said by-law, ©

=
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FARMFOR SALE.
UNDERSTAND that there is a

report in’
cirenlation that Ido not-in
to sell mye
farm. liso, it-isnot true. As Itend
intend ‘pong
inte \consideration, and which “will be finally: West next March, the ‘farm
will be “Sold: at.)

i

“of aproposed by-law which
has a
been
[Ake
NOTICE that the aboveis
truetaken
copy

passed. by the Councilofthe Municipality of

reasonable figure.

The terms are: one third <*°

Arnprior in:the event of the assent: of the cashand the balance on time to. sult purcha
ser
-électors being obtained-therete after one month. atGper cent, There are 300 acres inn block and:
-from. the first publication-in THs ARNPRIon the.propertywill be solid together-dr separately:

Lron’s HOTEL),
‘CHRONICLE newspaper, thé date of which first: lo suit purchasers. -Thare are aleo460 acres of
wblication was on the fourteenth of Novem-’ bush Jand.- The buildings are second. to none®.
desire to say.to the people of “Arnprior
|
ev, A.D.1800, and that the votes of the electors -inthe county for farm purposes.” Any. person
and vicinity that they intend keepin
©
ishiingto»purchase.who does not knowy
-of
the said municipality. will. be taken thereon,’ wishi
“On
the
th
hand, a full stock of the best brands
for
polling sub-divisionnumberone. at-or near broperty, can come and see for himself
of
. I exe
the. building known as: the “Hose Tower, on peck tope at

Giyens,f
of Fitzroy, to Miss Hattie BMeAdam, daurh
ter

home “ilfall and first ofthe winter ©
street; forpolling ‘sub-division num-| ang Wil show any person over the
PURE LIQUORS, —+ Victoria
property’Ber hwo. at. brnear the CouncilChamber inthe and give furthet information.
= 7

R mes =
Vown
consisting of Whiskies Brandies:Gin,| Low
Hall:5 for pellin
:
c
p
Spi an
oe
2.5 ub-division nunrberjc
te
S-S. DICKSON,
AS
nibe!
oe
Ale and Porter, Ete, 7” three, at.of near thebuilding onthe south-east Codar Hill PvO., lath Nov. isda."
Sa ARSE

4

corner of John and.McGonigalstreets, in said.
municipality; and ‘that.a-poll shall be. open-in

.Share All
of orders
the public: patronage ag ‘these several sub-divisions ‘and places above
solicited,
by. Rev. W. Mercer, Hannah Florence, ‘deug
promptlydelivered, . amentioned at the hour of hine o'clock inthe
h=.
Ln
tenof the late Robert Fetherston, of Sti ttsville,:
ENRI
os GHT & CONWAY.
PY
renLOOD, and continue
forenoon,
ntinue until
five o'clock
until fiv
inthe
icin
th

to aan. Dayid Andrew Anderson, of Torbolton

Vaaw

Yourpatronage is solicited.

,

Madawaska St. Arnprior,
- oy. (OPPOSTTm

At Ottawa.on Nov. i8th, 1890,

by the Hey. Hugh Taylor, WilHam -E.
of James W, McAdam, Esq., of Pakenham,
Nov. 26th, at Emmanuel Chureh, Ars prior,

Se
GOODEes

Hymn Books, Ete.

On December 22, 22 and 24,

Miss Rebertson,
6. Song......., pene sansecee Mr,

* MARRIED,

Dr. Moore, Henry Hatten, of arnprby the Rev
ior to Miss
‘sie Moulds, of Ottawa. ’
*
Miss
At the home of the bride, of tha iGth
inat.,

—:0:

WwHEE

chool.
S
‘
h
g
i
H
ce Examination will be held
peiEntrance
pTheanext

4, Reading........2...:0.005 Mr. James Craig.
5. Song—"Comin’ Thro’ the Rye’........ 6...

pthy
elieved by using National Pills.”
°°”

9

Ey
T have opened up something nice in Bibles,

Mrs, Campbell and Miss Waters.
a Trio—"“Call John” :...0..4 Cn edardaeteese vee ;

SICK HEADACHE caused
bile or a disordered stomach, by excass o
3 proin

1c

few days our stock will be complete.

Mrs, HE. K. Johnston, Miss Kenny and Mr &.
;
K. Johnston,
“

with which he dusts your shoes. Then he grabs
@ pair

A big stockof Valises and Bags cheap,

Are still Coming in, and in the course of a

maps,

clothes and. money. Then the police run him
in-until he sobers up. He appears trembling
and dissipated. before the police judge, who
usually asks him, “What's the matter: here
again are you?’ “Same old story, Judge, too
much booze.” Some friend pays the nsual fine
and the man of brilliant mind, but poor judgement, steps cut a free man,
.

Jtlarness Rian?

OUR HO LIDAY

countenance when he failed to even shoulder
the pole. The little brown man enjoyed thescene |:
Commencing at 9 o’clock each morning.
immensely and picking up his burden trotted ~ “Candidates must place their drawing and
off with it as sprightly asif a few-more extra copy books in the hands of the Presiding Expounds would not have inconvenienced him in aminer on the morning of the first day.. Every
the least,
exercise must be certified by the teacher as
=
*
a
x
*
being the candidate's own work,”
It’s an old saw that “one half the world does
L. C. CORBETT,
not know howthe other‘half lives.” There are
48-16
Presiding Examiner:
many strange people in this world and Cali- [
fornia produces her share, _ The real estate|
manisa mystery, and how he manages to eke
houses to let, money to loan, ete., notices tacked
up all over the walis of his domicile inside and
out, is a deep unfathomable problem to all
except himself. Engage in conversation with
him, and he talks to you of thousands of
dollars, asif money were only dirt. He puts
you onto a.deal whereby you can get rich with
a couple of hundred dollara and ten to one Mr.
Agent is talking to you on a stomach weighted
down by 210 cent meal of coffee and doughnuts. When he makes a sale there is nothing
in the world too rich for his blood. He purchases a new carpet for his office, smokes more
cigars and talks biggerthan ever. I know-one
real estate man inSan Diego who is a hummer,:
He sits around the corridors of the big hotels
and keeps his eyes. and ears open. Whenever
a strangerevinces any desire for. information,
he is always ready to advance it, ard in this
manner becomes acquainted. Well informed
nall subjects of a worldly nature, he works
around until the real estate subject is fit to
spring. Andifthe stranger has any notion of
buying he generally makes asale. Very frequently this particular real estate disciple
makes a big banland proceeds.at once to de-

:|

‘Having bought a large stock of IAELELS.cus tomers will: find.

|A. KELLOUGH,-

amin a
x
E
e
e
n
a
r
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when the snow comes. that.-McKerracher's is the place. to’. buy bells.
McKerracher’s
Harness Oil takes the lead. Rain and Snow Covers for Horses, in ‘White and Black.

TWO TEACHERS WANTED.

*

worth fifty dollars more, —

where you will find all kinds-of Harness to select from—in fact everyth ing for thehorse
in the stable, on the road, in the bush. or inthe fifield. Brushes, Com ‘bs, Whips, Hoof
Ointment, Etc. Whips from “ro cents up. WeWe areaway up head in Blankets—a full
sized Blanket for 60 cents + remember, full size, 6 feet and well strappe d. -Call and teé

NOTIOCR.

FOR SALE.

=

horsewill eat less to. keep warmandbe.

McKerracher the

46=3t=

strange ways of living and doing business, is
quite interesting fora time. Butthe novelty
s00n Wears away, and one takes scarcely any
notice of what was once a sought-for study. AS Tintend leaving White Lake on Dec, 10th
The Chinese are so reticent in everything that
or 15th, I request all. persons indebted to
itis impossible to understand them perfectly. meto calland settle, either by note or cash,
People who have resided in China and know not later than Dec. 15th. All accounts not settheir ways claim that the Chinese are a humor- tled on that date will be handed ever. for colous people. You will seldom observé two lection..
Coolies walk side by side. They walk along
:
D. ROBERTSON.
the street _one after the other, according to White Lake, Nov, 19th, 1890,
47-46
rank. If Hi Ling is a little higher up in the
social scale than Hop Lee, the latter genticman takes a position behind, befitting his rank.
Wong Fo may happen along and if he is a
shade above Hop he gets closer to Hi, In this
HE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale that.
fashion they will parade the streets, all the.
valuable property known as Lot No. 7, on
while jabbering in their: peeuliar language,
Daniel
street, in the village of Arnprior, upon
passing remarss about this lady or that gentleman who happens to attract their attention by which is erected a large and commodious brick
store
and
dwelling, and all necessary outbuildsome peculiarity, This is where their humor
comes in, it is said, in- saying witty things ings. Forterms and particulars apply to
GH BUCHAN.
without eyen exchanging a smile. They ara
47 oat
very fond of patronizing the street car and Arnprior, Noy. 18th, 1890,
cabie lines, and # blooded Chinaman. wou’t
°
"T
a
evi
walk if he can possibly ride.
/
Strange thoughts came into my head as I
stocd in the gateway barring the entrance to TiOR S.S, No.1, McNab: for Senior and Junthe chief Joss housein Chinatown, Here ina
ior departments ; duties to commence Jan.
civilized community were Heathens bowing ist, 1891. Apply, stating qualifications and
and praying to strange gods, hidden, I suppose, salary expected, to
/
a
among the tinsel and draperies that. con_d,R. GILLIES,
stituted. the altars. It looked foolish to me,
White Lake P.O.
this mode of worship, but the Chinamen seemed MeNab, Nev. 12th, 1890, .
oP ARBbe:
to entertain a different opinion.
Along the quiet streets, fish and: vegetable
men trudged along with heavy loads; Hanging from the ends of it is their shoulder stick.
Surprising what a load: one man can carry. {
remember one day of seeing a burly blacksmith make a bet with a zhop-mate that he
could not carry fora distanco of 50 feet, a load
which a small-sized coolie had deposited on
tue walk In front of the shop, The young
ic low laughed and took the bet, satisfied, no
doubt, ofa sure thing.: It was laughable-to

Two orthree dollars fora 54 Horse
Blanket will save doubleits cost. Your ~

sells Cheap Harness sells the customeralso. Weare not in that line of business... Before

DENNIS McMANUS,

White Lake, Nov. 12th, 1890.

2

buying your Harness call and see

UTS the premises of the undersigned, White
Lake, about the Ist of October, a dark red
heifer, two yearsold. Theowner can have the
animal by proving property and paying cost
of keepand advertising.
.

alleys were totally deserted, and the old-time

_§ . EVERYBODY WANTS ON

A precept in successful’ buying is that. the best is? the cheapest inthe end. ‘There
is a vast difference betweenCHEAP HARNESS and HARNESS OHEAP?
Go elsewhere for Cheap. Harness, but-come™ to. us: for Harness Cheap. The nian who

STRAYED,

that the population was fast decreasing. |
Houses in rows on some of the streets: and
busile and clatter were absent.

—

LIQUOR STORE|

‘two pursuits. This was the case with Engs4aand up to the time when the American cured them
S perfectly, and they now enjoy
wheat field superseded her own; it is to-day the blessings of perfect health.

- evidently formed a basis for the position

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.

7. Song—“Scots Wha’ Hae”... were es aerecee
of brushes on which hia assistant Kas
Rev. Mr. MeLaren,
just put a daub of polish from 2 stone jar.
8, Instrument _Solo—Overture from. “Guy
After the polish is equally distribated he begins
Mannering”............Miss McLaren.
to rnb vigorously over the toe and instep
with
9. Scotch Dialogue. ....cscacis
/
Big Interest,
-& strip of rough carpet which -he pulls.
sea-saw &Messrs, James Graig, Duncan Succ cccucscuueue
Macnamara,
The biggest interest onan investment fashion until the leather fairly glistens. During
:
W. B.C. Barélay and others. :
operation he breathes his “warm breath on
:
is that obtained by buying y bottle of B. this
the leather and marks out the parton
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
which no
B.B. The dividends of. strength, health shine isrequired. While
the
customer
is hunt- Doors open at 7, ‘Enter
and vigor are always realized, and there ing for his dime the operator
tainment to begin at >
offen takes the
aré no assessments. Burdock Blood trouble to brush his clothing, and
Admission, 25c, Reserved Sents, 85e.
also
attention to grease spots on the elothingcall his
Bitters, the great blood purifier, costs
Children 15.
which
one for an extra tip
will be removed, The
dolar a bottle—about one cent a dose,
4
blers are great patrons of these stands, gamand
contribute more toward their support than
4& Source of Joy.
any other class.. In front of ‘all the
principal
EAR SIRS,—My young ‘sisters were hotels such places are found, and
the drummer
attacked by croup so ‘badly that we doesn’t have to leave his shoes outside
— PREeedersi
gned haying purchased the
almost despaired and had little hope of every night in order tohave them in No.
& precuring them. At last we applied Hag-. sentable condition the following morning,
Store recently owned by Mr,
Dennis
McNama
ra, on’: a we
yard’s Yellow Oil, and to our great joy it
G. Wl W,
°
=|

propos

e to overe difficulty?”
pep
a
of a favored few, must be patent to all men comethS
O gg

UY THE BE

AXPAYERSof the village of Arnprior aré
The “Sack” in American politics cuts a bie
reminded that five per cent will be added
figure, which, Were it notin it, politics would
be discarded by hundreds of patriotic (?) people, to all taxes on the Collector’s Roll remaining
who gocrazy and grow wrathy while. rushing unpaid on and after the 14th day of December.
about the boiling political pot.. The party that The Collector cannot legally receive any taxes
has the money generally gets there. The pur- after the 14th of December, until such additionchase of votes, although illegal, is looked upon . alrate is added. As the 14th of Decemberthis
by many people of this country as justand pro- year falls on Sunday, taxes will require to be
per. “How muchdid. you'get for your vote ” paid not later than Saturday, the 13th December, in order to save the additional rate.
inquires Mr. Blank ef Mr. Jones. “I got 340,
GEORGE E. NEILSON, Clerk.
replies Jones, and “‘if I had waited half an hour
48.3¢
longer could have justas well had $60.” This sort “Arnprior, 25th November, 1890.- .
of cunversation is often overheard betweeu
parties at election times. Sometimes the price
paid for votes in city elections get down as low
aa $2, and arich corporation with an objectin
PARTNER in the Combermere Woollen
view can accomplish it if they open up the
Mill. As E have poor health I wanta
“Sack.” If California has the good luck to
man
that understands the business. A good
send men to the Legislature who will pass the
Australian ballot law at the next session, it local trade done, and will “have. railroad communication
soon,
For. further particulars
willdoaway withadeal of croeked werk on
apply. to
vo
.
the part of political bossas..:
JAMES REID,
s
*
*
*
%
48.46
Combermere P.O.
I took a stroll through Chinatown one aiternoon recently, and was gladly surprised to see

but Grit, and under the cloak of indepen- sentenced to penitentiaryfor life. Yes, that
denge, has contained little else but side is all very well, but then there is always the
thriy
the Conservative party. In its danger of escape. Should such a man
in Eastern cities the streets are always alive
_last*
it devoted two full-page cartoons escape, what would there be to restrain with newsboys
who carry 2. shoe-black outfit
to condemnation of the National Policy. him? No matter what crime he should and ‘Shine ’em up fora nickle!” Ta California
cities the kid-shiner does not thrive: He has
then
commit,
his
punishme
nt
could:
not be too much opposition. On every corner of the
One represented the N.P. as benefitting only
streets are to be found fancy mirrored
the monopolist manufactyrer; the other increased. Should officers be sent to arrest principal
stands with upholstered chairs and foot-rests,
him hewould have everything to gain
‘where
one
can sit in comfort
by
aimed to show howit prevented the proper murderin
read the
g them and nothing to lose. Will daily and sporting papers, while and
a colored man
working of the mines at Sudbury, That the those Canadians who
rolls
up
yoar
pants-bottoms and begins work,
want to do away with
present fiscal ‘policy of the Government the death penalty ponder over these facts, First, he takes downa large feather duster
and then tell us how they

4

“FOR SALE BY A, MENZIES, ARNPRIOR.

ae

with those which are crushing the farmers that it is the most potent preventative of
crime are about in a line with those adduced
in these columns a few weeks ago. Thus
eerste
does he conclude his remarks upon. the corate the mahogany, He commencesat once
to tone
by purchasing a nice bran-new suit,
NO? CLASS LEGISLATION.
subject: “ Aside from this is the question : and in aup,
few days is down in the gutter minus

of the Western States.

That remarkably « independent ” journal,
Grif, is just at present showing its true
colors very plainly. It never was anythin
g

~ FULFORD. & CO,
FU Brockvitle, Ont.

necessarily advance the wages cf the toilers.

so readily command, and which the weaker
capitalist is unable to ayail himself of. Then

Anotherproof of thegreat economical
change which is coming over the United:
States is given in the letter recently
addressed by the Farmers’ Alliance of
Kkansas to the representatives of that State

tenantry.”

extensive

use of all the skill, mechanical improvements, and trade facilities which money can

ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, NOV. 28TH, 1890,

~in Congress.

SootHina, CLeansine, ¢

—

V.

ST.

McLaren,

an

Etis'a certain and spesdy cure for SPER

—SE ne
wade

146, 1.0.0. F., mests

wllowy’ Hall. John street. ¢, S. Moir, N. Ga
ex.

(From our own Correspondent, }

San. Diego, Cal, Nov. 10, 1890.—The State

election is over and Califurnia “has. gone
Cold in the Head and Catarrhin allita Bact
ptages.
.
ee
Repablican. The dellinley bilidid not seemte.
have the same effect upon the Paeiic Coast
people as it did upon the residents of the
~AMEALING, (6-2 €
extent that they were more than able to Eastern and Middle States. The South alse
instant” Relief, Permanent
went Democratic, which bodes no goad to the
Cure, Failure impossible. &
supply the Canadian market. I think. it Republican: party two yeirs-henee.. I think
the reason the Pacific States went so: strong.
Many to-called diseases are simply ai
cannot be denied that the protective tariff. HRepublican
Bymptoms of Catarrh, such as heed.
wag that no evil effects of MeKinache, partis] deafness, losing sense of
did not only build up home industries, but leyism had been felt up to the time of the
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit.
election. In the East and South, where the
ting, nauses, general feeling of de- ©
did give an extraordinary stimulus to the #reat trade centres exist, prices on. many
bility, ete: Tf you aro troubled with ,
any
of these or kindred symptoms, ¥
were inereased the moment the new.
general business of the whole Dominion.” articles
your have Catazrh, and should lose no
tariif law went into effect.. This move on the
time
In procuring o bottle of Nasi
The advantages which our competitors have part of greedy merchants, anxious for immeBaus. -Be ‘warned in time,neglected
diate guin, had a disastrous effect upon. all
in head results in Catarrh,folaremany. Firstin importance is the amount intelligent workers who had a vote to cast gold
jowed by. consumption and death.
Nasan Bane is sold by sll druggiats, &
such oppression, and they. wisely
of capital possessed by them, which while against
or willbe sent, post paid, onreceipt of
taught the party that furthered it a severe
price(60 cents and $1.00) byaddressing &
promoting production on an extended scale, lesson by voting against it. Republican leaders claim that the advance in -pricea-will

Sit Bis2 oo

Vivian Loper No.

very Tuesday evening at §

Lh

- biel.

At present it is sufficient to
say that the tariff did stimulate and build
up manufactories in cotton, leather, iron,
including instruments of agriculture, to the

‘wash, 8. W.; dames E, Thompson, Sec.;

sh. Hood, LPM.
F welcomed,

BAU.

ae udipell Lea De

WANTED,TO RENT.
Je

A GOOD FARMo ‘tween 100 and200 acres, -

Arnprior, Nov,26th,1890,~~ 48-dng | AEgTOR™ GHORGH §.NEILSON,Clerk. |Arnprior, Noy, 13th, 1890, oe ES
Apply at this/office::

sOnstg :

RETREeeoTETE
—

HrOLE

cameis,:

I soa the Eh

BOW Ek.

pie do you. think Lsawin-all those five great _

ans

What« splendid sleep I had last nightin
a Catholic convent, my. first sleep within

doorssinceleaving Jerusalem, and all of us
ns kind"treated as thoush:-we had been the.
Pope and his college of cardinals passing

that sway, Liast-eroning, the genial Sistere
- hodofthe. convent. ordered’ a hundred

ebright-eyed Arabchildren brought out to
oe Bhig Tor mes and. it was. glorious |. This
“amorning I cere cat onthe steps of the con-.

“vent: and look: upon. the most beautiful vil-Jage of all Palestine, its houses of white
- limestone. Guess its name !| Nazareth, his-

torical Nazareth, one of the trinity of places

.. hat all Christiantravellers: must see or feel

that they have not seen Palestine, namely,

. Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Nazareth, Baby-

2 hood,. boyhood, manhood of Him for whom
Plelleve there are fifty million people. who .

sowed now,if if were required, march out

and die whether under axe, or down in the
.. foods or straight through the fire,
“Grandold village is Nazareth, even put“ting aside its. sacred associations. First of
caliitis clean; and that can be said-of few

of the Oriental villages.

Its neighboring

town of Nablousis the filthiest town I ever

Saw although its chief industry is the manuThey export all of it:
facture of scap.
~ Nazareth was perhaps: unusally clean the,
morning I speak of, for, as we rods into the

= “silage the

afternoon

before,

the showers

-oywhich had put our. mackintoshes to the test
had: poured floods through all ‘the alleys
.amnder command of the. clouds, those thor“ough street. commissioners. Beside. that,
~- Nazareth has been the scene of battles pass“fine it from the Israelite to Mohammedan and
from Mohammedan to Christian, the most

» wonderful of the battles being that-in which
--“twenty-five thousand Turks were beaten by
twenty-one hundred French, Napoleon
that greatest
= <Boniparte commanding,
~~ of Frenchmen. walking. these very streets

~ through. which Jesus walked for nearly

oo fhirty years. The’ morals.-of -the two, the
2 antipodes, ~ The ‘snows of Bussia and
tha plagues of Egypt
appropriately
- following the one, the doxologies of earth
--and-the ballelujahs of Heavenappropriately

- following the other, And then this town

4s so beautifully situated in a great. preen
. bowl], the sides. of tho bowl, the surrounding
> fifteen hills, The God of nature, who is the

- God of the Bible, evidently scooped out this

walley for privacy. and separation from all |

“the world during three most important de-

-eades, the thirty years of Christ’s boyhood
~ ‘and youth, for of the thirty-three years of
“oOhrist’s stay onearth, he spent thirty of
““them.in this fown in getting ready-—a start-

Jing rebuke to those who have no patience

oo eth the long years sof preparation
“Hecessary when. they “enter. on any
“special mission, for. the gChurch or the
“rcswvorld, The trouble is with most young
-=:yen that they want to launch thelr ship
--. from the dry-dock before it is ready, and
““henes. so many sink in the first cyclone.

“- $tay in the store as a subordinate until you

familiar with the habits of shepherds’ and

gives way at the first touch of the hoof,”
and again and again the. tired beasts halt,”
as. much as to say. to the riders, “It is.

their flocks, hopelessly mixed up, And a

jn all-ages in those countries bas been

"women’s work, Scores of them are waiting
for their turn atit, threa great and ever-

‘Jasting. springs rolling out into that well
their barrels, their hogsheads of water in
floods, gloriously abundant. The well is

‘surrounded by olive groves and wide

,fpaces in which people talk and children
“wearing charms on their heads as protec-

tion against the “evil eye,” are playing,

- and women with their strings of coin on
_°- either side of their face, and in. skirts of
““plue, and searlet, and white, and. green,
“nove on with water jars on their heads.
". Mary, Lsuppose, almost always took Jesus

“the boy with her, for she had noone she.
- gould leave Him with, being in humble cir*~gumstances, and having no attendants. I
do not believe there was one of the sur-

rounding fifteen hills that the boy Christ did

not range from bottom.to top, or one cavern
- °4n thei® sides: he did not explore, nor one
_ species of bird flying across the tops that he
could not call by name, or one of all the
species of fauna browsing on those steeps

that He had not recognized.

Ii
' “You see it all through His sermon..
& man becomes a public speaker, in his

orations or discourses you discover his
+ early whereabouts: .. What a boy-sees
— be“tween seven andseventeen always sticks to

= him, ‘When the Apostle Peter preaches,
yousea the fishing nets with which he had
frombis earliest days been familiar, And
. when Amos. delivers his prophecy you
hearin it the bleating of the herds which~ And in
che liad in’ boyhood attended.

on Ferusalem|

Christ said in His sermon:—“I am the true

vine and my Father is the -husbandman;
avery branch in me that beareth

not fruit :

He taketh away, and every. branch that

often

would I

had been:—Blessed are the arrogant; blessed.

are. the supercilious; blessed are the tearless;:
blessed are they that have everything their.
own way; blessed are the war eagies; blassed

beareth fruit He purgeth it, that if may ~ are. the persecutors; blessed are the popular;
bring forth more fruit.” Capital! No one
blessed are the Herods, and the Caesars, and:
who had not been a‘country boy would have
the Ahabs, “No! no! nol” says Christ, with:
said that.
Ln
.
a voice.that rings over these rocks and:
Streaks of nature. all through Christ,s
through yonder valley of Hattin and down:
sermons and conversations! .When a. pigto the opaline lake on one side and the sap-.
eon descended upon Christ’s head. at His
phire Mediterranean. on the other, and across ©
baptism in the. Jordan it was not the first : Hurope in one way and across Asia in the”
a.
And then He has such
pigeon He hadseen,
other way, and around the earth both ways,
wide sweep of discourse as you may imagine

from one who. bas stood on the hills that

overlook Nazareth, As far as I understand,

Christ visited the Mediterranean Sea only
once, but any clear morning He could runup

a bill near Nazareth.and look off to the west

and see the Mediterranean, while there in
the north is snawy Mount Lebanon, clad as.
in white robe of. ascension, and yonder on
the east aud south-easbh Mount Gilboa,
Mount Tabor and. Mount Gilead, and yon-

der in the south is‘ the. Plain of Esdraclon
over which we rode yesterday on our way
to Nazareth... Those mountains of His boyhocd in His memory, do you wonder that
Christ when he wanted. a good pulpit made
iteut of a mountain—“sesing the multitudes He went up into the mountain.”

And

when He wanted especial communion with
God He tock James and John and Peter into
‘a mountain apart.”

,

On this December morning in Palestine
on our way out from Nazareth. we saw just
such a carpenter shop as Jesus worked in, sup-

He who-scooped out the bed for the ocean,
hollowing a ladle. He whoflashes the morn-

ones that held the plain water that Christ

and nineteen inches deep, and declined -to
the
accept their identity, But we realized
immensity of a supply of a hundred and

twenty-six gallons! What will they do with
have “the surplus? Ah, it was just like our Lord!

id.

till the globe shall yet ba girdled with the ©

Other terms and conditions made known on

dll

WU

VT

Hiding from. Father,

There is something peculiarlysorrowful to
me in the wayin whichthe children of some

nervous to hear the baby cry or the children
laugh, does it? He likes to have the house
perfectly still,does he? Well, then, what
under the sun did he ever marry for! Why
didn’t he remain in that state of single bless-

Desire to intimate that the new premises just
complated on John street, Arnprior, are now
fitted out with newInstruments, Scenery, and
all new apparatus. of the latest kind, and
l having the advantage of a. double-operating
room, itis without exception the best Photographic establishment in the Ottawa Valley.
The operating will be under the personal management of Mr. Charron, who has had twentyfive years’ practical experience, and satisfac-

children ‘worry?’ There are so many nice,
quiet delightful boarding houses in which

style of Photograph will be made, from miniature to life size,

him. Ob, it does, does it? It makes him

edness peculiarly appropriate to men whom

the laugh of a child is never heard because

.

fide

:

and Turkey;and bow many intoxicated peo-

In addition to the above we will keep con-

atantly on hand afullline of

¢

Arnprior, Sept. 8th, 1890.

37-ly

(Except Sunday,) to

McNEVIN’S
Reet and Shee Store,

RB. & FR, HATTON

Wish to inform the public
that having assumed the
management of the butcher

business cf HATTON BROS.,

they will keep constantly on
hand afull supply of
sausage, Fish. Htc,

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

R, & FR, HATTON,

JOS. McDOUGALL.
CARRIAGE MAKER,

Arnprior, Sept. 24th, 1890.

Say the handling of these bottles takes one
minute's time for each customer. Supposa
each chair has thirty customers a day;
there’s thirty minutes lost, and in a fivachair shop this would amount to two hours

and a half a day, and of course time is

A. HENDERSON,

“money. What is proposed is a small divided
tank over each chair, The separate cham-

PRACTICAL WATCHER. nd EWHLLER,

Fag
tribe,

SON,

where you can obtain

THE BEST CUSTOM-MADE BOOTS,
offered in this part of the country.
All work is guaranteed first-class, while
prices will satisfy the most careful buyer.
é8 Special attention given to orders from
rivermen for driving boots.

ALEX, McNEVIN
Daniel street, Arnprior.

BARK OF OTTAWA.
ATRIN PRIOR.
A General Banking Business
Eransacted.
Ain
merican and Sterling drafts purchased and
sold.
Notes and Bills eallected.
Interest allowed on Deposit Receipt at four
per cent.
Sums of $1 and upwards received in Say
ings Department.
Drafts issued on the following places:—

TIME TABLE:

(Passenger frains Going West,
St. Paul
Express.

Pacific
Express.

Leave Pakenham....[
5.35 p.m. | 9.20 a. m
‘“
Arnprior......
5.52 p.m.
2.35 a. m
“
Sand Point... | 6.05 p. m. | 2.50 a. mm,
«
“Renfrew.......{
643p.m.
3.26a. m.

Leave Renfrew......|
“
Sand Point....|
*
Arnprior......

«

Pakenham....

iN CANADA.
London, .
Torcnto,
Otiawe,
Montreal
Pembroke,
Quebec,
Perth,
Renfrew,
Peterborough Regina, Man,
Picton ,
Winnipeg, “
Port Hope
Chatham, NB,
St. Afarys.
Moncton,
Smith's Falls, Newcastle
Sarnia,
St. John,
Stratford,
Helifaz,

IN UNITED STATHS—New York, Chicago,

Atlantic
Hixpress.

Boston
Express,

Bills of the Halifax Banking Co. will be redeemed by the Bank of Ottawa at par, and
bills of the Bank of Ottawa will be payable at

126a.m.
Ld a.m.
2.05 a.m.

832 a.m.
9.03 a. m.
9.19 a.m.

Halifax Banking Co.
Office Hours—19 a. m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays,
a.m.tolp,. m.

2.20-8.m,

9.39 a.m.

JOHN A. MAGDONALD, G. P. R. AGENT, ARNPRIGR
D. McNICOLL, Gen. Pasa. Agent.
WM. F. EGG, District Pass. Agent.

par at the Head Office and branches of the

D. M. FINNIE Maneger | 7

WHITEWASHING, TINTING, ETC.
OUSEKEHEPERS and others who want
Whitewashing, Paper-Henging, Painting
or Tinting done in the beat style and at the
lowest prices, will find it to their advantage
to leave their orders with the undersigned.
EPH WILLIAMS,
Arnuprior March 28th, 1889

Dr. V, H. MOORE,

OCULIST # AURIST,
NMarkhet street, « Brockville,

I. RA SER,
Ses

Office hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m.; 1 to 3:30 p. m

BEHAN HOUSE
(FORMERLY LAROSE’S HOTEL)

FRONT 8T.. PEMBROFF<
.

.

+

pas undersignedhas leased the well-knuwa
stand, Larose’s. Hotel, which he has thor
oughly renovated and fitted up. The stables
and yard have been enlarged, thus affording

additional accommodation to the farmers and

travelling public. The proprietor is determined
to spare no paingsin every department of the
hotel to make it as good 48 any $1 per day
house in the Ottawa Valley.
_

I will stili continue the

AERATED WATER MANUFACTORY

atthe old stand. All orders promptly filled
Telephone No.

18-if

EDWARD BEHAN, Proprietor

CAMPBELL & MAY,©.

Assignees in Trust,

Accountants, Anditors, Collecting Attorneys.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
SHOP NEXT TOR. S. DRYSDALE’S,
_ Blgin street, Ammpricr, Ont. -

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
ICKET AGENT for the Canadian Pacifie

T Railway, “Chronicle” vfice, Arnprior.
Passengers ticketed through to all points in

the United States or Canada at the lowest
rates. Steamehip ticketa to all parts of Hurope,
Africa, India, Chine Japan by beat Ocesn

routes. Information cheerfully furnished te
jntencing travellers.

a)j

Almonte,
Belleville,
Brantford,
Brockville,
Carleton Place,
Cornwail,
Goderich,
Guelph,
Hamilton
Kingston,
Lindsay,

INENGLAND Alliance Bank (Limited)’Londo

Trains Going Hast.

trains.
Superior accommodations for th
travelling public.
;
¥or tickets, rates, time-tables of trains and
all information regarding passenger business
apply to

Expres Waggons, Lumber Waggons, Ete., at
the lowest possible prices for cash, or twelve
months’ credit will be given. All must be‘sold,
s0 look out for bargains. Call early and secure
a goed cheaprig.
-

Daniel Street, Arnprior,

Fresh and Salt Meats

Parlor and dining cars run on all through

Phaetons and Buggies,

Renfrewat 3:40 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

Connections at Toronto for all points West,
Southwest and Northwest.

The undersigned will sell the balance of his
summerstock, consisting of all kinds of

frew at 2:30 a. m.; arrives at Sharhot Lake ab
5:50 a. m.; and at Kingston at 9:30 a. m. No. 4
Expressleaves Renfrew at 12 o'clock, noon;
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.; arrives
at Kingston at-4:40 p.m. No. 6 Mixed leaves

FREE EXCURSION!

west.

er’s head, and then put it back on the shelf,

o

When

Connections at Smith’s Falls for Brockville
Montreal, Toronto, and all points east and

CARRIAGES!

TIME TABLE,
GOING NORTH—No. 1 Mixed leaves King
ton at 7:30 a. m., arrives at Sharbot Lake at
10:00 a. m.; and at Renfrew at 245p, m. Nea. B
express leaves Kingston at 12:40 p. m.: arrives
at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.j;and at Renfrew
at5:10 p.m. No. 1 Mixed leaves Kingston at
4:15 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake at 7:10 p. m.:
and at Renfrew at 10.45 p.m.

Send for new catalogue contain-

up to order on the premises.

CHARRON & MOLES.

Kingston al Panta Railway.

at 7:10 p. m.; and at Kingston at 10:10 a. m.
The Express Trains leave Kingston at 12:40
ing testimonials from prominent men. Note
-p. m.,and Renfrew at 12:00 p.m., make close
the address. C. H. MceCARGAR, Principal,
connection
at Sharbot Lake with the Canadian
33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,
Pacific Expresses going castsend west,
.
WwW,
LGER, Sup*‘t.
J.H. TAYLOR, Ags’t Sup’t.
P
F.CONWAY Ass’t-Pass. Agent.
nor Sireet.”

of all sizes and varieties, which will be made

A boss barber says it seams behind ths
age to have the bay rum, and things in
bottles ag we do now. Ittakes lots of time
to usa. them in that form. A man has to
reach for the bottle, tilt it over the custom-

4oe

wa, Almonte and Kemptville this year.

calling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, “National Business College, 33 O’Con-

PICTURE FRAMES ANB MOULDINGS
“

Civil Service,
For Specimens, Ferms, and Circulars, ad
dress,
_BANNELL Sawyer, B.C. &.,
Principal Ottawa Business College,
5L-ly
19 Higin St., Ottawa, Ont

GOING SOUTH.—No, 2 Mixed leaves Ren-

Thrift every where manifested. New course,
new diplomas, new catalogues, steam heating,
first prizes on penmanship at Belleville, Otta-

Large Family Gromps a Specialty.

In our new rooms we have extra facilities for
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures to any
size desired, and finished plain or in colors.

A Barber’s Time Saver.

ment...

(Over Bryson, Graham & Co's.)

tion is fully guaranteed in every case. Hivery

occupied as a residence by

-to it there are. 8
‘Nazareth and on thenotroad
Ss

3s O'Connor Street, Ottawa,

CHARRON MOLES

they hear fathers footsteps outside the door.
There must be-no noise or disorder, no laughing and shouting when father comes home.
The children must “lis down”thon, for father
“can’t bear noise” and disorder “worries”

bers of this tank would ba filled with bay
‘Those young people were about to start in
were limited, - rum, helr oil, and soon, which would ba
“phe under her wings!” He had seen “Eis - housekeeping, and their means
their”.
in
kept.
be conveyed through flexible tubes attached
“mother open the family wardrobe at the and-that big supply, whether
the tank and suspsnded over the chair,
Store in the premises lately
“plese of Summer and the moth millers “pantryor gold, will be a mighty help. “You
or
logwood,
or
parstrychnine,
the
no
see there. wag
Then inétead of reaching for the bay rum.
fying. out, having. destroyed
the
as
and,
e,
bottle you Weuld simply press the buttom in
and in after years he saysi—- -nux vomica, in that beverag
on
trea
treasures on
“Lord made it, it would keep. He° makes
1
the end of the bey rum tube.
‘Whav- not up for yourselves
“uae
ins::
nds
mouiita
and
seas
that
keep
thousa
|
ehild¢
Mr, John Clark.
h where Fmoth doth corrupt.” In
~~eartth
ly
of
years,
and
cortain
He
could
make
as
= hosd Ho has seen a mile of flowers, white
. A Tolst8:.Golony.
!
a
beverage.
that
would
keep
four
or
five
the
:
blue.as
“J AVING had an experience of over ten
the snow, or red as the fame, or
A- Télstoi colony bas just-- heen establishyears, Among ths arts:and inventions of
won‘years in several of the largestcities
seu, or grecnas the tree- tops, and no
“Con- . the future I-hops there may be soms ons “ed in Vishnivolotski, Tver, “Qussia, The in Seotland, viz., Harvey & Hunter, Stir-.-@er in His manhood sermon Hesaid,
wealthy,
ling; James Aitchision & Sons, Princess
high thas canpressthe juices fromthe grape aud ” ‘members are miostly aristocratic oe
~~ stdor the ilies.” While one day on aNeby so mingle them and> without one drop of
their chief being a-rich land owner’, They St., Edinburgh (by appointment to the
of
point where now stands the tomb so near damning alcohol that: it will -ksepfor years.
‘ork
They
Royal Family), and also experience 1p the
call themselves the Tolstowji,
> feinail, he had seen winging past Him
largest eity in Canada, Lam therefore pre
at
agriculture
all
day
long..
The
ladjps
And
the
more
of
it
you
take
the
clearerwill
dge
partri
repairing 12
‘as almost to furry His nair, the
girls and go. pared to execute all elasses of
peasant
like
dress
them
«among
be
the
brain
and
the
healthier
the
stomach,
|
the
and.
tisfactory manner.
andsa
ent
effici
most
oe. gid. the hooped, and the thrush,
phe
:
d here is.a remarkable fact in myrecent. | about barefooted. ‘The police are watching Onand after November ord, i will close my
>. @eprey, and the crane, and the raven, and
An
journey—I
{ravelled through -Italy, and : them closely, butso far they have failed tq. pacelof business on Monday, Wednesday and
«ne woeder afterward in His manhoodsermon
trecee;
and
Heypt, andPalestine and Syria, = link thecra tks with. any political move=
riday ‘venings, até woe HEN
In
air.”
the
DER
of

> “pathered thee as a hen gathereth her chick-

He said, “Behold the fowls.

OWMUMICLI
COLLEGE

£T ARNPRIOR.

households: slip. quietly out. of sight when

children are “not allowed” thera.
Men whom children worry ought to forever remain within the walls of these delightful: abodes, - It would be. better for
window, J cannot understandit, but I bethem, and influitely better for the children
lieve it. Asceptic said to an old elergythat come to them when they marry and
man, “I will not believe anything I cannot
establish homes of their own.
explain.” ‘Indeed!’ said the clergyman,
“You will not believe anything you eannot —
T know a great, tall, robust husband and
explain?. Please to explain to me why some
f&ither whose children have to “quiet down”
cows have horns and others have no horns,”
the moment he comes home because their
“No,” said the s¢eptic, “I. did not mean exnoize makes him ‘“‘nervous.”. Poor man! 1
actly that, I mean that I will not believe
could feel a little sorry for him, perhaps, if
anything you have not seen! Have youa -Lhad not often seen himin the Board of
backbone?” ‘*¥es,"said the seeptic. ‘How
Trade building enduring its Bedlam like rack
do you know?” said the clergyman. “Have™ et. with perfect -self-composure. He is a
you ever seen it?” This mystery of God -head
stock broker and the noisest, loudest mouthand humanity interjoined I cannot undered one on the street, but the moment he
stand, andI cannot explain, but I believe
gets within the doors of his own home he becomes 80 nervous that the laughter and
childish prattle of his own children is more
In about two hours we. pass through
than he can bear. - Sad, isn'6 it?
Cana,.the village of Palestine, where the
lt issad for the children. It cheats them
mother of Christ -and our. Lord ‘attended
out-of so much of the joy. of child-hood that
the wedding of a poor. relative, and havyother children know—the romps with fathing come over from > Nazareth for. that
er, therummaging of his pockets to see if
purpose. The mother of Christ—for wohe has brought them anything, the climbing
men are first. to notica such things—fourg
into his lap to hug’and kiss him, the going
that the provisiols: had fallen short, and
“to Boston town”. on. his foot, the “trot,
she told: Christ, and He, to relieve the embarrassmens of the housekeeper, who had ¢ -trotto Banbury Cross,"and the feeling dear
warpantry
.the
-and sweet to childhood that father loves
invited more guests than’
them and that they can. come to him with
ranted, became the butler: of the “occasion,
tic
-symrpathe
few
all their little cares: and sorrows, It is sorofa
and out of a cluster
words squeezed a beverage of a. hundred ‘rowful to sse natural, childish affection
smothered and. rejected and at last killed
and twenty-six gallons of wine, in which
by.a father whose footstep is a signal for
was not one..drop of intoxicant. We .got
his children to hidefrom the faca that ought
off our horses and examined some of. these
to be the dearest one in the world to them.
water jars at Cana, said to be the very

turned into the purple bloom of an especial
vintage. I measured them and found
them eighteen inches from edge. to-edge,

At the hour of 2 o'clock p.m., the following
. Farm Property, namely :
_All andsingular, that certain parcel or tract o
jand situate, lying and being in the Township
of Fitzroy, inthe County of Carleton, and Province of Ontario, being composed of the North- west ‘half of Lot Number Twenty-two, in the
Eighth Concession of the said Township of
_Fitzroy. containing by admeasurement ONE
HUNDRED ACRKHS, be the same more orless,
raid Lot Number Twenty-two being divided
lengthways.
:
phe property will be sold subject to a reserve

Most experienced teachers : most convenient
and central location in the very heart ef the. .
Capital; facilities perfect. Ladies or Gentl €-.;
men. Day or evening sessions,

JOHN ST. ARNPRIOR.

‘Saturday, the Twentieth Day of December, 1890

nine. beatitudes :—Blessed are the poory day of sale, or on application to the Vendor or
to the undersigned,
Blessed are the. mournful; Blessed are the
JAMES CRAIG,
meek; Blesssdare the hungry; Blessed are
Vendor's Solicitor, Renfrew.
the merciful; Blessed are the pure; Blessed” Dated this 10th day of November, A. D. 1890.
oo
7-4t
are the peacemakers: Blessed are the parse. cuted; Blessed are the falsely reviled.
Do you see how the Holy Land and the :
Holy Book fit each other?
God with His.
left band built Palestine, and with His
right wrote the Scriptures, the two hands.
of thesame Being.
And in proportion as Palestine is brought under close inspection,
tke Bible will be found more glorious and ~
——-OF THE NEW-——
more. true.
Mightiest book of the past!
Mightiezgt book.of the future! Monarch of
all literature!

ing on the earth, and makes the midnight
heavens quiver with aurora, constructing a

time he erfes:-“O Jerusalemt.
how

JOHNSTON BROS.,

Whofinds his mental fac
EVERY BAN ulties dull or failing, or

hisphysieal powers flagging, should take thesa

NMortgage Sale !

twenty-six gallons of wine. What was that
for? Probably one gallon would have been
enough, for it wasonly an additional installprovided,
~~ gur- Lord’s sarmons.and conversations.you ment of what had already been
per
soeall the phases of village life,and. the _ and it is probable that the -bhouse-keegal“They
could not have guessed more than one
=" mountainouslife surrounding ft
and
~yaised their own chickens in Nazareth, and Jon out of the way. But a hundred

“<> ta after

AIRREGULARITINS and

YOUNG WOMEN ticseae wa

porting his widowed m ther, after he was
old enough ts dass, Llooked in, and there
were hammer, dnd saw, and plane, and
-<¢o be an employer, Be content with Nazar-—
auger, and vise, and measuring rule, and
eth until you are ready for the buffetings of
chisel, and drill, and. adze, and wrench, and
You may get so gloriously
“Jerusalem,
bit, and all.the tools of carpentry.
Think
-4equipped in the thirty years, that you can
of it] He who smoothed the surface of the
“<.do more in three years than’ most men ¢an
He
who
cleft
the
“accomplish in a prolonged lifetime. These. earth, shoving a-plane,
“little suggestions Iam apt to put into my mountains by earthquake, pounding a chis—
el, He whopened the mammoth caves of
a ‘sermon, hoping. to help people for this world
the earth, turning an auger, He who wields
‘while Iam chiefly anxious tohave them prethe thunderbolt, striking with a hammer,
“pare for the next world.

lage and-its surroundings, There is the
“s ‘very well, called “The Fountain of.the Vir“spin,” to which by his mother’s side he trotted along holding her hand. No doubt
“about it; ifis the only well in the village,
and it. has been the only well for three thousand years, This morning we visit it, and
_. the mothers have their children with them
nowas then. The work of drawing water

their beauty. Onand up until on the rocks °

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

estoring LOST VIGOR
and.
eoerrecting. all

of black basalt we.dismount, and climbing
La.. Theywill restore his lost energies, both to the highest peak, look out. on. an en-. . physical
and mental.
gud cach one calls,’and the flocks of -each— | shantiment of scenery that seems to be tha |
should take them.
of the honest shepherds rush. to” ‘their
Beatitudes themselves arched into skies, and |. EVERY WOHAR They cure all supowner, while the sheep-stealer calls, and
roundedinto valleys, and silvered into -‘Pressions and irregularities, which inevitably
calls again, but gets not one of the flock.
wayes.. The view is like that of Tunnesssa éntail sickness when neglected,
¥O
fh i ER should take these Prr.s,
No wonder that Christ years after,
and: North Carolina from ‘the top of Look- ©
They will cure the repreaching on a.-great occasion and il
out. Mountain, or like that of Vermont and: “sults of youthiul bad habits, and strengthen the
lustrating bis own. shepherd | qualities,
system...
New Hampshire from the top of Mount.
says :—‘* When He: putteth forth His.own
Washington, Hail hills of Galiles! Hail |
These Pus
sheep He goeth before them, and the
Lake Gennesaret, only four miles away!:
Make them regular,
sheep follow Him, for they know His
Yonder, clearup and most conspicuous, is
Forsale.
by
all
druggists,
of
be sent apon
voice, aud the stranger. they. will not follow ‘Safed, the very city to which Christ point= |: foocipt of price (50c. per box), will
by addressing
for. they know. not -the voice. -of -the
ed for illustrationin the sermon preached
THH DR. WILLIAMS’ WED. COC.
stranger,” The sides of. these-hills are terBrookville, Ont
here, saying, ‘‘A.city setona hill cannot
raced for grapes. ‘The boy Christ. had often
be hid,”
There: are rocks around me on
SOLD ONLY. BY A. MENZIES, ARNPRIOR.
stood with great.round. eyes watching the
this Mount of Beatitudes, enough to build
trimming of the grape-vines, Clip goes the
the highest pulpit the world ever saw.
xnife, and off falls a branch, The child Christ Aye, itis the highest pulpit. Is overlooks
says tothe farmer, ‘'What do youdo that “all time and all. eternity, The valley of
or——
for?’ “Ob,” says the farmer, “that is a dead
Hattin, between bere and Lake Galilee, is
A
Farm
Lot
in
the Township of
branch, and itis doingnothing and is only. ‘in
an amphitheatre, as though the natural
the way, so lent itoff?’ Then the farmer,
Fitzroy, in the County
contour of the earth had invited all nations
with his sharp knife, prunas froma’ living
. to come and sit down and hear Christ preach
of Caricton.
branch ‘this and that tendril and the” other _& sormon,.in which there were more starttendril, “But,” says the child Carist, “‘thasa
ling novelties than were ever announced in
UNeee and by virtue of the Power of Sale
twigs that you cntof now are not dead;
- contained in a certain Mortgage from
all the sermons that’ were ever preached. JAMES McHALE and MICHAEL McHALE
what do you do that for?’ Ob,” says tha
To those who heard Him on this very spot
to GEORGE CRAIG (which will be produced
farmer, “‘we-prune off these that the main
His word must have seemed the contradic-- on day.-of Sale), there will be offered for sale
branch may have mors of the sap, and-so.be.
by Public Auction, at LYON’S HOTEL,in the
tion of everything that they had ove heard
1
more fruitful.”. No wonder in after years
or read or experienced, The world’s theory.
: Village of Arnprior, on

are thoroughly equipped. Be a good ‘em“ploye in your trade until you are qualified .

All Christ’s boyhood wasspentin this vil-

he Szxuan Systrex of

daisies, and phloxes, -and: anemones kindle - }:

ld COLLEGE, |

Desire to state that they have always
ENTER NOW.
on hand afresh supply of the best Meats
SPECIALTIES — Book-keeping, Arithmetio:
obtainable. —
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and

They have a

ASPECIFIO ACTION on

,
Sheep stealer. appeats:.oh.'thé scens. and.
_dishonestly demands some of. those. sheep, unjust. for you to .make us climb these
when he owns nob one of them, °“‘Well,” ‘Posteeps.” On and up over mountain sides:
where, in the latter season, hyacinths and say the two honest. ‘shepherds, ‘we. will
scon settle this matear,” and one shepherd.
goes out-in- one direction and the other
thepherd. gces out-in - the. other direction, and the sheep’stealer ih another direction,

FISH AND POULTRY,

> excesses and indiscretions.

BUSENESS

close of each student's course is unequalledas
B preparation for business life.

Come

whas ha was brougrht

up.” . Followingis the sermons.

which Christ preached. that- famous ‘sur-

erich the Blood, curing
all .diseases coming
from Poor and. WaTeoRY Buoop, or from
“VITiaTeED Houmors in
‘githe Broon, and also
invigorate and Boimp
{UP. the BLoop and
4 System, when broken
down ‘by overwork,
mental worry, disease,

oe
Pha esa
a camiel,”?
Jaon’-on the’ Blesseds~ Blessed this and | BS
Hehad in boyhood seen the shepherds ~ Blessed that. Up to. their knees the horses. |
get their flocks mixed up, and.to one not Rlunge in. mole-hills, and a surface that .

«=

THIS INSTITUTION affords young men...
and women superior advantages for receiving.’
a thorough training in any practical subject.
~»
its Five Week’s Business Practice at the: -..

JO YIOAA AIOPOUIOH ‘FIOM. TRIUOWBUIO PUY UTE “O10 ‘S]0]
“OBL ‘souojspueT *‘ SYUMIAUOLY Ope PUY o[qQ1a, U} JeTeog

eame:to.Nazareth;

guides, which strain out a gnat-and swallow

“yform the substances
7; Sactually needed to en-

pre party 4ydimead sszopip “paqnooxelApivou wondiso8sep k10A0

BROOKE i, N. ¥., November23, 1890:—— >
Tne interest Inthe series of sermons tn whieh_ Br, Talmage is describing his receat-tour. in.
Palestine aud inculeating Gospel lessons suge~
gested byhis theme, incr eases from week to.
weeks --The subject to-<: was “Among the»
Holy Hills,"and the tex:,
Tinke 4; 16, ‘Ha

u.

gative RMediwroine. “hay are a
UijpSgyBLoop RuinpEn,
{ 48 33 'Lontc and Rucox“teiSTROUCTOR, as they
Ssupplyin 2 condensed

Not-one.:-'¥e must in our Chris--

zog road from the plain.of
Weniged iignds have pot- hold of some kind af
h, Familiar was Christ with their. beverage chat Christ did not make, ~
OWN IN WHIGH CHRISTLIVED. Nazaret
appearance, also with that srmallinsect the} But we mustbasten on, for Ido not mean |.
- POR THIRTY YEARS.
gnat which He hed seen His mother strain | -to-close ny eyes to-night tillT. sea, from a:
out from a cup of water or pail.of milk, and” “mountaintop, Lake Galilee, on whose banks:no wonder he. brings afterwards. the large. _next. Sabbath, we will worship, and on |.
& Groat Green Bowl Seooped Ont of the
qQuadruped and the smail-insect into His ser- avhose waiters the following morning we
Valley VorPrivrey aud Separation— .| ton and, while secing “the Pharisees careful: -will take a sail. Oa’ and up we go. in the)
A Lesson ts the S¥urid ‘of the Need of | aboutsmall sins, and reckless about large” severest climb of all Palestine, the ascentof-.
ones, cries out: ‘'Woe unto. you, blind ‘the Mount of Beatitudes, on the top of
Preparations: ~
a>

od{

pe

many
Let

Heiioery making their slow-wav v i » thegigs . ‘realns?

_

50 FRONT ST. EAST &48 WELLINGTON ST. EAS
TORONTO.

att

JOSEPH BOESE & SQN
OMINHONpre A
cnind

Garments Cleaned

oing a

and Dyed equal to anew,

Ordera by express promptly afiended to,
48 SIDEAU STREET

,

|
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JAMES MoCUAN,
HOLESALE dealer in Hardwood Lumbe, -~
Highest prices paid for
f
Ah, Basswood... <
Red Oak, Elm, White Oak and all kinds ef.
Arnpriot, Ont,
i,
Box
Address
hard woode,

Yiold.my host that I heartily agreed with

BY Wilh CARLETON,

= Good old Elder Lamb had labored for a thous-

him; at which he appeared to be delighted.
A heavy rain fell during the night, and

Pithy

Mpite

a

SgtBe Malahat

0 REAESESSNRISEEEEOSI BE LTTE ESTEE

‘The hottest. day of ihe. year in New -p ° B

“Int Coneorms

4uuland usually comes about Christn as.
‘The day is 4 great occasion for picnic in

ame Ekoly GYrit.

the coolest nooks of the woods.~The gnly.

the next morning my host informed me that
Tt is so complete a System,that nothing:
and nights and days,
.
.
And had preached the blessed Bible In a the creek down in the valley had been ean be added to it or taken from it.
multitude of ways:
.
seen ‘swelled to such an extent that to cross it “Tt eontains everything needful to be
Had received a message daily over Vaith’s
would be impossible. ‘You must stay right known and done,
celestial wire,
ma
it affords a copy for a King (Deut. xvii.
And had kept his little chapel full of flames of here with us... It ain't costin' you a cent,

recollection of the Christmas. dinner of
-Western notions is-the plum. pudding,
which is religiously eater, but to the
accompaniment of cold lemonade instead
‘of coffee and wine. ©
oe
Erg Oo

He had raised a nunirous family, straight and
sturdy as he could, And. his boys were all considered as unnatur' ally good;
.
.
And. his “slender salry” kept him till went

inIndia. Recentlyan European magistrate

Heavenly fire;

i

forth the proclamation—

;

:

.

“We will. pay him up this season with a
gen’rous, large donation.”
So they brought him hay and barley, and some
.

gorn upon the ear—

Straw enough to bed his pony for forever and
a year;
:
.
And they strewed him with potatoes of inconsequential size,
And some onions whose completeness drew
the moisture from his eyes;
7
And some cider—more like water, in an inventory strict—
.And some apples, pears and peaches, that the
autumn gales had picked ;
.
And somestrings of dried-up apples—mummies
of the fruit creation—
Came toswell the doleful census of old Hilder
Lamb’s Donation. >

you understand.”

Be

_ Tdecided to remain until the creek should

monstrous anxious to git 'em dug to-day.”

As he had been so kind—as he had given

me shelter without charge—I could not
refuse, So accompanying Sis I went up the

household, and the wife as mistress of the
table,
- It tells him howto rule, and her how to,
manage.
It entails honor to parents, and enjoins
obedience to children,
It prescribes limits to the sway of the
Sovereign, the rule of the ruler. ~

eee

aad

| ‘Having decidedto clear out my shock o!

18.) and arule for a Subject.
It gives instruction and -counsel to a ~ Cutting off a wife’s nose is still afavorite.
Senate, authority and direction . for. a mode of punishment: by jealous husbands:

run lower. Shortly after breakfast the Magistrate.
re
“landlord” came to me and said: ‘ Now,
Itcautions a Witness, and requires an.
as yo' board ain't costin’ you nuthin’ an’ as impartial verdict of a. Jury.
na
It furnishes the Judge with his senyou. peer to be a ‘commerdatin’ feller, would
a
you mind goin’ right up thar on the hill with tence. It sets the husband as Lord of the
Sis an’ helpin'’ her dig the potatoes? I am
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Goods,Groceries, Boots and Shoes, etc. £

TUES DAY, NOVEI

open a Cheap Sale—

in Hoshangabad was sitting-in Court
“when a native walked in, and handed him

something rapped upin a large leaf, It

Wasa woman’s nose, and the jrate hus-

-band, having performed what he. con- |.
sidered an act of native justice, had come
tothe magistrate to take the consequences
according to Huropean justice.
“0 >:

es

aon

iB

ER

whichwillcontinue until all issuld,_

Ricalth in Herbs.

hillside.
.
-Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and
“‘T bet I kin dig faster than you," she said,
berries are carefully combined in Burdock
as she stuck her ten pound hoe into the
-Blood Bitters, which regulate the secreIt cheeks the authority of the master, tions, purify the blood, renovate. and.
ground.
‘strengthen the entire system.’ Price $1 a
commands
the
subjects
to
honor,
and
the
“JT shouldn't be surprised. I am not
bottle, six for $5. Less than one cent a
servants to obey. 2...
much of a digger.”

Goods willbe markeddown to

in some cases verymuch lower,

Cost Price, and

[twill pay you to visit this sale, as you will See

get Bargainssuch asyou never received beforein

It promises the blessing and protection dose.
ae
ofits author to all who walk by its rules.
Winter Sports,
lt gives directions fur weddings, and for
man wuz to love right hard do you want to burials,
The gay winter season exposes. many to
It promises food and raiment, and limits attacks of. colds, coughs; . hoarseness,
Also radishes. and turnips pressed the pump- know whut I’d:do?” she asked.
“What would you do?” kin's cheerful cheek,
.
tightness of chest, asthma, bronchitis,
the use of both.
‘Likewise beans enough te furnish half of
“Td call” him lasses all the time.
It points out to the departing husband ‘ete., which require a reliable ‘remedy like
|
Boston for a week;
and
father
a
faithful
and
everlasting
Wouldn't
that
be
sweet
?”
Hagyard’s
Pectoral Balsam for their reAnd some butter that was worthy to have
lief and cure. Known. as reliable for over
guardian,
:
“ Yes, rather.”’
Sampson for a foe,
And some eggs whose inner-nature held the
“What would you do ef a woman loved
It tells him with whom. ta leave his thirty years. The best cough cure.
oo - Corner Elgin ‘and Daniel Streets, Arnprior,
.
ee
legend—‘‘Long Ago”;
you Tight hard?”
fatherless children, and in. whom his
And some stove-woed, green and crooked, on
widowis to trust.
It I8 SAFE TO USE Freeman's Worm
“J don’t know.”
.
his flower-beds waslaid,
.
It promises a father to the former, and a Powders, as they act only on the worms
‘You'd call her ‘lasses, woulda't you?”
Fit to furnish fire departments with the most
and do notinjurs the’ child.
husband
to
the
latter,
substantial aid.
.
.
“T might.”
:
All things unappreciated found this night their
ii teaches a man howto set his house in
“Wall, is I ‘lasses ?”
true vocation
‘*T suppose so,” I answered, with a desire order, and how to make his will.
In the Museum of Relics, known as Elder
Itappoints a dowry for the wife, and
Lamb’s Donation.
to pay her a compliment. She smiled upon entails
the right of the first born, and
me, and then hastily stepping to one side shows how the yonnger branches shall be
There were biscuits whose material was their she seized a hog that had got into the
i
se
f
eft.
ee x Sere
i
own secure defense ;
It defends the rights of all, and reveals
There were sauces whose acuteness bore the potato patch and tossed him over the fence.
Regulates the Stornach, |
just then the dinner horn blew.
vengeance to every defrauder, over-reacher
sad pluperfect tense ;
‘Phere were jellies undissected, there were
Ihad no appetite. The girl after strip- or oppressor,
Liver and Bowels, unlocks
mystery-ladened pies;
Itisthe first book, the best book and
ping the meat off the wish-bone of a ‘‘b'iled
There was bread that loug had waited for the
the Secretions,Purifiesthe. |
rooster,” held up the horse-shoe-looking the oldest book in all the world.
signal to arise.
It contains the choicest matters, and
Blood and removes allim-~ |
There were cookies tasting clearly of the thing and told me to pull. I pulled and
the best instruction.
drear and musty past;
Sis
jumped
up
and
left
the
table,
but
soon
purities from a Pimple to
There were donghnuts that in justice ’mongst
lt affords the greatest pleasure and
returned and took her place beside me: satisfaction that ever was revealed.
the metals might be classed ;
theworst Sec
There were chickens, geese and turkeys, that After dinner my host said that as the creek
It contains the best of laws, and the
had long been on probation,
had not run down I would greatly oblige profouncest mysteries that ever were
Now received in full connection at old Elder
him by continuingto help Sis dig potatoes. penned,
Lamb’s Donation.
It brings the best tidings, and affords
“JT would come up an’ dig too,” he added,
ioe 3
Then they gave his wifea wrapper made for ‘but I have a power of fiddlin’ about to the greatest comfort.to the Enquiring and
disconsolate.
,
baad
some one not so tall,
do.”
Ben
”
And they bronght him twenty slippers, every
It
exhibits
life
and
immortality
from
I wanted to risk the creek and told him
pair of which were small;
;
eternity and shows the way to glory.
| DYSPEPSIA.
BILIOUSNESS].
And they covered him with sack-cicth, asit so, but he would not hear of it. ‘'W’y bless
Itisa brief recital of all that is past,
GONSTIPATION, HEADACHE.
yo’ life, you'd git drownded sure. To-morrer:
were, in various bits,
.
and
a
certain
prediction
of
ali
that
is
to
And they clothed his helpless children in a mornin’ will be time enough, an’ in the
~SALT RHEUM,
SCROFULA. |.
come,
wardrobe of misfits ;
.
.
:
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH
it settles all matters in debate,
And they trimmed his house with “Welcome,” meantime you will be doin’ ef me a great
favor by helpin’ git the potatoes in. RicolDIZZINESS.
[5
Sy
and some bric-a-brackish trash,
It resolves all doubts, and eases the
And one absent-minded brother brought five leck that I don’t charge you nothin’ fur mind and conscience of all Seruples,
dollars all in cash!
.
Tt reveals the only living and true Ged,
stayin’ here, an’ bein’ a upright man you
- Which the good old pastor handled with a
and shows the way to Him.
oughter return one favor fur another.”
8
8
thrill of exuitation,
it sets asideall other gods, and describes
Wishing that in filthy lncre might have come|
I was asleep by the time I touched the
his whole donation.
bed that night, and having been too tired to the vanity of them and all that trust In:
think just before lying down, I dreamed of them.
Morning came at last, in splendor; but the
Itis a book oflaws to show the right
what a fool I had been in accepting any
Hider, wrapped in gloom,
Knelt amid decaying produce and the ruins of terms offered by the old man.
On the and wrong.
DR. DANIEL McPHEE.|
It is a book of wisdom, that condemns
his home;
following day I announced my firmly-fixed
And his piety had never till this morning been
all folly and makes the foolish wise,
"DESIDENT. DENTIST, Arnprior. Graduate
inteniion of leaving. The old man professed
so bright:
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Tolt is aboak of truth, that. detects all :
For he prayed for those who brought him to great astonishment. ‘ What, trifle with the errors.
ronto. 25 years’ experience. Teeth without
that unexpected plight.
plates.
Gold crowning and Bridge work. Gas
affections of my family an’ then leave us in
It is a book of life, that showa the way. for painless
But some worldly thoughts intruded; for he
extraction. Constantly in attendthe lurch!”
from everlasting death.
wondered o’er and o’er
ance.
I could only gasp in astonishment.
Ji is the most compendious: book in all
Tf they’d buy that day at auction, what they
gave the night before; .
‘
“Wy, you promised to marry Sis,” said the world.
And his fervent prayer concluded with the he.
It is the most ancient and entertaining
natural exclamation:
history
that
eyer
was
published.
This staggered me. ‘ Promised to marry
‘Take me to Thyself in merey, Lord, before
It contains the most ancient antiquities,
my next donation!”
her!" I exclaimed.
I purpose retiring from business on the
strange events, and wonderful occur- A& ist
eis
oop
"Yes, fur right out thar in the tater patch rences.
day of January, 1891, notice is -hereby
te
given
that all persons indebted. to. me: will
you ‘lowed that you wanted her.”
It points out the most heroic deeds and Blease settle their accounts before that date
‘I did not, sir,” I yelled.
unparallelled wars.
and save costs of collection.
“Didn't you? Wall, I reckon you. did.
JOHN BUTLER.|
li describes the Celestial, Terrestrial,
Arnprior, Oct. 39. 1880.
You ‘lowed she wuz ‘lasses, an’ ef that ain't and Infernal Worlds.
ot:
axin’ in this country nobody don't know
it explains the origin of the angelic myTHE MAN WHO WAS ENTERTAINED whut is; an’ again you pulled with her the riads, of human tribes and devilish
a
FREE OF CHARGE,
other day—pulledthe wish-bone of the old legions.
it willinstruct the most accomplished
the Coa
rooster that you mout at one time hearn
rpaar desirable property known ag
0
Oo
0 Oo 6
cough a halfa mile. An’ don’t you ricolleck mechanic, and the profoundest artist.
Oo
0 0
§O0 0
6.9 ee
gie, well - furnished _ oo.
Calabc
The Poor Fellow had te Help Diz
Hotel,
It
will
teach
the
best
rhetorician,
and
l
mercia
throughout; good stable fur six span of. horses.
when she got up frum the table? Wall, she
Potatoes and Accept the Attention
exercise every power. of the most skilful Will be sold cheap. For partieulars-apply to
put her piece cf the bone up in the fork ofa arithmetician. Rev. xiii. 18,
I have always in stock a ‘large and complete stock ofof the Hoss Bauginter,
JOHN BYRNE:
PPly
saplin’ an’ you wiked under it an’ that put
It will puzzle the wisest anatomist, and
Clay bank BY 0., Ont.
the
law
on
you.
iton't
caper
now,
son,
fur
Oct. 20th, 1896..
43-Tt.x
»exoreises the nicestcritic.
I had been sent out as a newspaper
A
it corrects the vain Philosopher, and
correspondent and was riding a lean horse I don't want to iiurt you. An’ another|
contutes
the
wisest
astronomer.
thing,
my
scp,
dcu't
try
to
run
away
an’
through a poor country, when one blusterIt exposes the subtle sophist, and drives
ing evening, | came within sight of an old leave us after trulin’ with our affections.
mad.
double log-house that seemed to cling, with I've got a whole lust of kinfolks nigh here, diviners.
[eo the premises of the undersigned, Lot|
It is a complete code of Laws, a perNo.2, 6th con.. McNab, two young heifers, |:
a sort of toe-nail hold to the steep side of a an’ they will be mightly pleased te know fect body of divinity, an unequalled narThe owner can have the animals by proving
that
Sis,
thar,
i:
goin’
to
marry
a
feller
that
hill. Almest a day had passed since I had
rative.
property and paying cost of keep and adverseen a human habitation. The country had is sich ahan:d to dig taters. I reckon you
tising.It is a book of lives.
PATRICK McMANUS,
the appearance of dangerous wildness, and better work a'ong with me to-day. I want
It isa book of travels.
McNab. Nov.6th, 1890.
46-3tx
as a fearful night threatened to come up out to mark some h.gsan' then I want to dig
It isa book of voyages.
itis. the best. covenant
that eyer. was
’
of the dismal valley far below, I decided to stumps outen the new ground. Let's eat a
plead for the privilege of helping the old snack now an’ go ahead, fur I want to hump agreed on, the best deed that ever was
sealed,
house cling to the hill-side. Approaching ourselves to-day.”
E=" Special attention given to the dispensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions
it is the. best evidence that ever was: FoR SCHOOL SECTION NO. 9, Fitzroy;
-I.saw him tuck a pistol into his jeans
nearer and coming to a small, flinty inclosand
Family Recipes.
produced,
the
best
will
that
ever
was
Protestant; third class certificate ; duties
ure where a number of hogs, so poor that trousers before we went to work. I saw made,
:
to commence Jan. Ist, 1891, Apply, stating
they appeared to exist only in outlines, wére morethan that, I saw that I should have to
It is the best testament that ever was salary expected, to
I knew that argument signed,
presenting a squealing petition for something run for my life.
B. STYLES, Sec. Treas,,
to eat, I sawa tall, gaunt and grizzly-bearded would be without avail, so, with shrewd
Kinbarn P.O.
itis wisdom to understandit, to be igFitzroy,
Nov.
8th,
1890,
strategy,
I
pretended
to
be
reconciled.
What
46-3bx
man standing with his bare arms resting on
norant of it is to be awfully destitute!
Of every variety, fresh and. good, at‘lowest prices. A call is solicited,
an
awiul
day’s
work!
I
was
almost
dead
the top rail of the fence.
itis the King’s best copy, and the Magwhen night came. I went to bed early and -istrate’s best rule.
‘Howare you?” I asked.
It is the Housewife’s best guide, and the
“Wall,” he answered, surveying me a when the moon. had risen I slipped downmoment and then scratching his chin, “1 stairs. The old man was snoring. I would servants’ directory.
FOR School Section No. 14, McNab (BraeIt is the young man’s best companion,
a. ™wuz wuss _offiest after lL had been snake bit soon be free. The stable was not far away;
side) ;° third-class certificate ; duties to
* Itis the school boy's spelling book,
than lam nowy ah’ agin I wuz better off I would soon be on my horse. Shortly
commence ist of January, 1890. “Apply, stating
It is the learned man’s masterpiecs. —
salary expected, to
jest after shootin’ a feller that trified with afterwards I stood in a cold perspiration.
it contains a choice grammar for a
JOHN WARNOCE, Sec-Treas.
the affections ofimy family than I am at The horse was gone. A dog barked. Iran nevice, and a profound mystery ‘for a
:
Braeside P.
Q,
present writin’. Howis it with yourse’f?” down the hill towards the valley through sage,
Oct.
27th,
1890,
meee 44-3tx
9
oo
oe
I replied that my health was excellent, which flowed the creek that “had caused ali
it is the ignorant man’s dictionary, and
but that I was unfortunate in being com- my trouble. The valley was there, but the wise. man’s directory.
it encourages the wise, the warrior, the
pelled to. travel during such weather; and, I where was the creek? The old fellow had
Stock r Horses send them to OHETRW &
added, “you can do me a great favor by lied tome. I travelled all night and until swift, and the overcomer.
WV RS. FAIRBAIRN,of Ottawa, has located ooO,.Ottawa. Auction Sale every li days,
It
promises
an
eternal
reward
to
“the
neon the next day before coming te a house.
i
letting me stay over night at your house."
in Arnprior, and can be engaged asa
“Wall, it hain't my habit to take in What a thrill I experienced when a railway excellent, the conqueror, the winner, and professional nurse by ladies requiring. her
pee. undersignedoffers for sale | his splen
services ; good testimonials from leading phy-.
the
prevalent.
. did farm of 200 acres, being Lots 5 and 6, station
arose
into
view
|
strangers, but if you will promise me one
And that which crowns all is that. the Sicians, Can be seen at.-Mra. Wm. Kerr's, To buy or sell aFarmcallon
on the Jith con: of McNab. This farm is”
While walking up and down the platform, author
.
thing you maylight and put your nag in the
.
is without partiality, and without Hugh Street.
41-6m
situated about2i milesfrom Arnprior, on: the
stable.”
expecting every moment to see my host and hypocrisy.
“OHIETY &co, Arnprior and Renfrewroad. Itis well watered .
‘All right, name the promise." .
his many kinsmen, I saw a man sitting on
and wellfenced with cedar fences. About 166
“In whom is no variableness neither
acrésaré cleared. and under cultivation, and
“Oh, wall, it's jest this: You must not the end of a cross-tie, He got up on seeing shadowof tuning.”
=:
the balance will be easy to clear. Upon-the |
ask me how much I charge an’ youmustn't me, and advancing said: “I bet I’ve had
PRE undersigned wishes to. inform. the-| premises are erected a-stone: residenee,- 30x40
offer me no pay.”
;
the boss experience of any fellow you :ever
public that he has removed his tailor shop
he Eere of Waterles.
fest, wellarranged inside, with kitchen attach-.
from John street to his new premises on Daniel
ed, also a-Workshop, Machine shed; -samimer
“Your conditions are not only easy but saw. Icame round here several days ago
street,
he will be pleased to meet his old Or your Brother, Sister or your Daughter kitchen and woodshed. ‘There are also: two
The Duke of Wellington was once asked patrons,where
generous," said I, dismounting : “and I shall to sell fruit trees, but if I ever get out alive
Prompt attention’: given to” all want employmentin the city, call.on
barns 30x40, fra. hed. stable for 8 span o
who,
in
his
opinion,
was
the
bravest
man
be grateful for your kindness." I'll join a church and devote the rest of my
orders entrusted to me. First-class’ work:
_horses,.and=aini
s0w-house. This: offers a
‘That's all right, fur I'm a-man among. life to charity. The other day.I stopped at at Waterloo. “I can’t tell you that,” he guaranteed.
rare. chance for.a man who desires a good
:
JOSHPH
HEATH.
said,
but
I
can
tell
you
of
one
than:
whom
comfortable
home,
within
easy distance fren
mer. Jest lead yo’ hoss around thiser way, a hillside house way over yonder, and the
a good Market, For terms and particulars ~
fellow wouldn't charge me anything, but he Iam sure there was no. braver,” The
- 8 Higin street, Ottawa,
.
plea”
uo
‘apply toe
:
:
:
oS
followingis the story putin the words: of THE ORLY PERFECT FENCE,
wi.
de horse had been cared for we pretended that I couldn't get across the the writerand republished by an exchange:.
pies
JAMES. MACKEY, Proprietor 0-0. S050
‘orto DULMAGE & BURWASH, Barristers.
cwent into the house, a tumble-down affair, creek and he made me work for him, and
. 186 &
“There was a private in the artillery.
“Arnprior.
and sat down, to await the coming, as my the first thing I knew he said that I called A farm house, with anorchard surrounded
2
-host expressed it,.of “Mur. and Sis.” I his girl ‘lasses and had to marry her. He by athick hedge, formed a most impor64 cts, per Rod and Upward,
. took noparticular notice-of Mur when she got three days of mighty hard work ont of tant point in the British position and was.
> and Sis came. If was Sis that tcok my eye. me—but I reckon I better be shoving on ordered to be held against the enemy at
She must have been six feet tall. The into the woods. I am afraid he'll find me any sacrifice. The hottest of the battle
raged around this point, but the English
«smoke frem the chimney made her eyes here,”
Opie P, Reap,
behaved well, and beat -back the. French.
vbleary, and the long, green tobacco that she
oO EDOS ____.
again and again,
:
o
‘constantly chewed had drawn her mouth to
If you can’t have what you want, don’t
“At last the powder and hall. were
‘one side. She wore an old boot and a want it.
found
to
be
running
short;
at
the
same
“Ba +brogan. shoe, also a sort of blouse made of
time the hedge surrounding the orchard,
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
‘totton bagging.
took fire. In the meantime, a messenger
haa
been sent to the rear for more powder
~ When we cheerfully sat down to supper,
“Tf Um. not. more careful,’ gaid the
ope Scivage,
‘r-rather when we had gathered about a hen as she discovered a china egg in her and ball, and in a short. time two loaded Ali widths and sizes. Sold by all dealers in this line,
:
wagonscame galloping down to the farm Freight prepaid. Information free. Write board on which there were placed corn nest, “I shall be laying bricks next,”
The ONTARIO. WIRE FENCING GO,,° :
house, the gallant defenders of -which
bread and a dish pan holding a miniature
Picton, Ontario, or to our Wholesale Agents, | Minard’y
Liniment
cures
Garget
in
Cows,
were keeping up a scantyfire through the
--sea of prease, which floated a fleet of bacon
Zhe B. Greening WireCo. Jas. Coopers. ;
True for that Latitude.—The Milwaukee flames which surrounded the post, The
:
Hamilton.
Monte:
:
‘barges, the host said:
driver
of the first waggon spurred his
Garvell Bros., Charlottetown, PE.
‘4 Sis is the greatest gal in all this country, school-books state the natural elements of Struggling horses through
the burning No. rigid: twists, Wire galvanized: before weaving.
eeeS
the
earth
to
be
earth,
air,
fire,
and
beer.
“Bin't you, Sis?”
heap, but the flames rose, fiercely around Perfectly adjusted for. extremes of cold and heat: A
“= « Now, pap, whut do you .wanter talk
‘Thousands who have used Nasal Balm and caught the powder, which exploded, somplete barrier against all animals, No trouble to erect
es",
as
_thater way, fur?” she replied, sticking a give testimony to its wonderful merit asa sending rider, horses and wagon in frag.
- great finger in her crooked mouth.
“You eure for. Cold in’the Head and Catarrh. ments in the air. For one instant the |
r
i
e
D aa’ ce eRD
ver
Aby
ely
ap
‘og
aan
“Give
it
a
trial.
Take
no
substitutes.
Tn
——
driver
o
of
the second. wagon paused,
know I ain't never did nuthin’.
**Oh, yes you have, Sis. Didn't you ketch The following curious advertisement: appalled by his comrade’s fate; the next,
appeared not long ago in a newspaper in observing that the flames, beaten back for
¥ém “Sawyer by the back of the neck and Paris:
lady having a pet dog whose. a moment by the explosion, afforded him
“the looseness of the britches an’ fling him hair is of“A
ON
a rich mahogany color desires to one desperate chance, he sent his horses
| Lo =
_tthrough the winder, thar ?”
: HEATING,
engageafoolman with whiskers to match.” at the smoulderingbreach and, amid the:|
| ee
=
- “J done that, pap, but that wan’t much
cheers of the garrison, landed his cargo
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.
&C8. cre
oe
Ko
to do.”
.
safely within. Behind him the flames
G JOHNSON
E.
ee
C
“Wall, I calls it a great deal fur a young
Children are especially liable to Cold in closed up. and raged more flercely than Good
Rigs and Horses always on hand day or
&
5 night: al teasonable rates. Pronipt attention
the Head and Catarrh. Neglect may
; Svan! delicate critter.
mean ever.
Steam Fitters, Plumbers -and-Gas:
‘Phe private never Hved to receive the a”
“paid to all -patrons, -»
‘«wMy'y I know wimmin that couldn't hold an early grave, Treatment. with Nasal
os
- | Fitters, Dealers in Iron Pipe, Brass Valves, |.
=
‘acat. Look at her, thar, stranger. Look Baim ensures a speedy cure. Delays are reward which his act merited, but later in| “Second-hand Rigs oand Harness
for sale. Cocks, ete. Hstimates for heating by steani or “With Cakes,Pastry. Coxfectionery,Fruits,&o,
the engagement he was killed, dying ae cheay, or: exchange for -Wood,- Hay
hot. water cheerfully furnished. “Intending:|:
satherpints. Don't you think she's immense, dangerons,
or Gate,
os-pblowest fates
the consciousness
that he had saved | he.
builders. submitting: plans or. rough drawing
,
Minard’s Liniment ts used by Physiciang, . day.”
«pe thefeller ‘lowed ?”
on the proposed building can have. estimate:
She kept close beside me and talked
ceaselessly of love. ‘Ef the right sort of a
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RENZY,

In all the latest shades andpatterns, Tam
now offering at prices whichcannot fail to
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- Notice to Debtors.

COSTLY HOSPITALITY.

“FOR SALE,

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR,

7 LO
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STRAYED

DI

s TOILET ARTICLES, Ble,

TEACHER WANTED.

PATENT MEDICINES, —

Field and Garden Seeds! ©
ALMXX. MEH

THACHER WANTED

F YOU WANT TO SELL

NURSING.

arm OP Nale,

IF YOU WANT

REMOVAL,

Ir YOUR FATHER,

CHITTY & CoO,”
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to t:eft the canta: Kindts: bust firaie net 5

wear her {ihe Jady’s) own. bennets on. hordays 4

off, Whatdid Maro the maid, do next day

oes gaINnty Nie;HTGOWNS: -

: “Wiaborate Robe

Li tle froma. des

| but break, under circumstances showing cone}.
;
8 That Differ ae
Ty
A vigorous“ATTEMPT TO KILLTwo. ‘Clusively -that malice aforethought “ was |.
Pea or Biatines oilets.
Nightgéwns
deserve
honorable
montion
in
|”
‘ab. work, ‘a "Japanese ase, the “cost
_BIRDSWITH ONE STONE.
pyice of. ‘which. would. buy ~
neat the list of ;Sows, torso elaborate and dressy°
little cottage in= one:: of: our suburbs, ‘arethey that they are scarcely distinguish- 4.
: An Incidentof Almost Universal Applica-: Acfriend of this Jady, who dwells near by on able from tea or matines gowns. The pres]
ton. “AWhieh Tried and Tested Mrs. | Michigan avenue, last summer, while ona : vailing style of decoration cousists of narrow insertion, through which. baby. ribbon is |
Fudge©“AVilson of Chicago—Woes of visit to the East, received. sundry complaints
from neighborstelling. her of the queer. ‘‘go- threaded. Broadcollars, frilled with exquis- |
“Housekeepers and their Remedy. Ls
jie fine laces gathered very full; turn down ts.
JIngs-on” ather temporarilydeserted home,
shoulders, and wide enf’s of the same fold: +oe
Tt happened this way. Mrs. B.D. Wilson, : ‘The nightof her return; “which was unex the
back to the elbows, being. tied with broad:
weywite of Judge Wilson, the Democratic candi-- _ pected, shé found a choice ‘assembly in her
was brilliantly illuminated. ribbons of the same shade1as. the narssw in
“datefor
state. treasurer. =. sme time. agotook — _parlor,which
:
The company wascomposed of her own sery- the insertion. Thess gowns open the entire
--into-her employ a ravy.b.: vigerous maiden:
lengthbeneath the lace frill, and anotherfall
from the wilds. of Egypy Bevet . This young: ‘ants and’ their invited: guests, sweethearts
of lace: covers the hem at the bottona
; and “colleagues,” most of them.
yoman she installed as is: aid in. the beauti- About the waist broad ribbons run through:
As inthe days of.‘the Tweed ring, the ery
ful homeof the judge at Olney. -The youthinsertions to gather the fullness in slightly .
arises: What are you going to do about it?
ful rustic needed’ longand’ patient teaching
without
confining it to the figure, and tie in
What, ‘indeed? | It isa difficulb question to
~ bogain-evenaremote ideaof the various do.
bows in front, giving the appearance of a
answer, and go far asheard from ‘nosat~
~omesti¢ arts, such as ‘cooking, baking, sweepskirt and bodice lcosaly belted. The material ‘|:
:
ing,
¢Cleaning, dusting,scrubbing, ete, With isfactory reply has | yet been found.
But it
may conduce to the hap- is the finest sheerest lawn, Sometimes the |.
loving kindness:Mrs.” Wilson instilled this
cuits are madestraight, turning upward with
“Enowledge,. bit by. bit, into the virgin mind “piness of: some few housewives, just at this a double
of sillor batiste of some posi-" ;
© efthe maid, and.ab lastthe day came when moment nearly driven out of. their wits by. tive-colorhem
joined tothe white with a narrow
i Buste Ann Thhew: about as much ofall those
the perverseness, bad. will or. stupidityof veining
or insertion, and again the color ig
“things as ws2nod for her.in‘this-life,.. Then
“their particular help,”
intreduced in small embroidered flowers or
» Mys.. Wilson’ bezan: to
to tell them ‘that there buttonholed onthe edge of frilings almost as:
|
- congratulate, horseif -on
: is atleast one woman in ~full_as the lisse frills on parasols, Pretty.
< . te possession of ” the
“the city who always has
outside pockets decorate the left side with the
% girl and she used to ex--a-gocd and reliable ser- monogram orinitials of the wearer daintily
tol. her-virtues and aec-. want. girl This fortu- embroidered,
complishments.. to en“nete woman is German.
viouscallers and friends |
=. by birth, the wife of anLVety Neat:
now.-and. then,
-.The
: American, @ professor.
education of the young==" in one of our colleges,
y woman, in fact, had.
-owhoin. she married
heen completed,
and
twenty-one’. years’ ago
Mrs... Wilson © thought YOU DON'T WANT HER. while he was pursuing
Leen
A
she’d- now rest on. her
philological studies inher native place, a
“OUR SERVANT GIRL, laurels a bit and glory university town, As part of her dowry, or
dn the ownership of such a veritable dom- “Ausstener,” her mother. gave her « faithful,
“ Cestie. “tyeAslire.
Sunday . before’ last tho. experienced, middle-aged servant girl—an
judge -had invited some. company to his
old maid who had then been in the mother’s
home—friends and political. supporters, employ for nearly twenty-five: years, Todo
# whose counsel and assistance were welcome
this:for a favorite. daughter is ‘nothing unto him, Mis. Wilson bad, of course, told her
usual in more orless: patriarchal. Germany.
jewel of a girl about this, and Susie Ann had. The young wifecame to America, as preen
_not demurred by.as much asa frown... Sunas green can be. She was then nineteen, ©
day morning came.and the preparations for
But her. servant, faithful “Christel,” soon.
dinner—a more than usually elaborate meal,
made the new home-across the vcean as cozy,
<<) in-which some guinea fowl, Toasted to a Van
well-ordered and economically cenducted as
“Pyckbrown, was to-bethe principal piece de
her mother’s home in: far-away Saxony had

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER.

No.woman of to-day would want to be without a Carpet Sweeper, so saving as a good
But a poor one may be almost as bad
as none, so oné must needs be careful in purchasing.

one is of Dust and Work and Wear on Carpets.

One fact about THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER is remarkable.

J. WOLFE, JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.—
AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR Co.

are

—-MANUFACTORERS OF——.

giving

383-385 Wellington Street, Ottawa.
“F§PEGIALLY ADAPTED

special

value in

For the preservation of

rHESHMEATS,

Furs,

Susie Ann,

Gressed ala ‘McGinty. She was ready to wall,

-.-Qoolly she informed the lady of the house
that; she. was going to leave.
As her
“pole motive shé mentioned a wedding that was
~-totake place that samo day at a village a
cmileor so away. Neither bride nor groom
owe8 related. or other—
wiso.. connected with
“char. : But she must. go
to: that. wedding, “she
AS

dik,

wanted to

leave’

Thus.-ib

chanic: and started housekeeping on her own

ately.

Next. her..place. was

taken by ‘another

‘she

girl, .

mother, And so it-has been kent up for thesa

twenty-one

Every

=

came to

day, with twice as much to do as ususl, Mrs,

Wilson had to cook the dinner and supper,

—-awash’the dishes, entertain her-guests, wait on

~~ themand still remain the’ refined: housewife
: “wand lady she is, it wasa more difficult task
‘than any European woman could kave suc- gessfully accomplished, but Mrs, Wilson being

years.

servant. girl

ly became. cognizant of the fact that. this.
..sneatly and elegantly dressed lady at the head
“of the festive board. had been obliged to pre-

the professor's . wife
was servicsable.-and
honest. Every one of
them marricd after’ a

hands—unaidéd and alone.

This is about a fair sample of the trials and”
° vexations that beset the narrowand virtuous

~ path of the American housewife: . THe'sery-.
fact

assumed such

“importance .in all. American households,
~ rural and urban, East and West, that in the

“Toilet Uses of Pumice Stone,

female mind its disenssion comes right after
that one thing. of paramount interest—the

: “. husband, And the dawn of better days
seermsstill far off. There is not even the-

slightest: tinge of a roseate. reform on tha >

‘domestic horizon, Co-operative housekeep-

ing ean only proparly.ba viewed as the lesser
> of two evils, For-all those who -have tried

in.-of olate—in Evanston, in Ravenswood, in countrytowns both in .Tlinois and
Indiana—say that the plan necessarily. la‘bors nunuderso many and unavoidable disad‘
vantages as to make
its: adoption. less a
imatter..of wisdom
than‘of policy. And
what.elsais to. take
the place of ordinary.

housekeeping, hired
xirl included? No

philosopher, no s0cial reformer, 00

Bellamy or Henry

George has yet come
to the rescue. Besides, the. whole aub“WILDAN) WOOLLY, » ject’ is jusé a hackwailed and rail
been
neyedone, has so often
edat as-to almost become tiresome to the
readingpublié, And yet for the millioas of
poor sufferers, the badgered, worried and
annoyed housewives themselves, the theme is,
after all, one of perennial interest. And let
no ‘one imaginethat. great wealth, high

-

er-in-law permanently in some convenient:
city of Germany, the ideal home of good servant girls, and she'll supply you with all the
efficient domestic help you require, —Chicago
Herald.
HOW TO MOVE.
The Clear Cut Wayoa Veteran

sta-

tion, the large number of domesticheip kept
or fat wages paid areany. insuranca against
‘troubles incident to.the kitchen. ~~
Thefollowing incidents, gathered from regent experiences of leading society ladies in
tae South and Northdivisions, are vouched
for asstrictly true:-In the palatial residence |
of Judge T., on Rush street, no fewer-than .
six.” serwants” are employed. Their’ wages
range between $4 and. $10 per week, and -as.
forthei lodgings; food and all the other
--ereature comforts to be. had in a Juxurious.
home, trust em for that! They were far
superior to anything poor, ordinary mortals
ean hope. for. Their duties were. se subdivided that they were far from burdensome
_ onany oneof. the six, There was, in fact,
».’ just enough exercise for sach of them tokeep

“in good health, Well, one day Biddy. the

Accom-

plishes the Job.

As a preliminary to successful and: com-

fortable moving, let the housekeeper. make

out alist of articles that must go, those
which:shall go first, and decide on the things
suitable to put.in the same load...

and >

and white cords.

Pumice was always part of the toilet from .
the days of Egyptian. priests, who made it a
point of sanctity to keep the body fres from
any growth of hair that might lodge uncleanness.
Roman and Grecian exquisites and public
men, dainty as experienced senators at Wash-

Gloves.

the ii vory sturigil.or blade and. smoothed by
pumice till their ‘athletic: bodies were smooth
as marble. .
Eastérm nations use:‘tbatthis day, shaving

new

the

.-armpits

as.

women of.

our.

coun

try aré known to do to prevent the lodgement
of perspiration, or else to allow of wearing
very Sleeveless dressés..
Powdered pumice is sold for the toilet. to
smooth the hands, and Reader can experiment with a shilling’s worth: to her heart's
content. It does not kill the hair but keeps
it off, and daily use whenever the face is
washed may keep down superfluous growth.
‘The best way istoremove the hair by shaving first, oc a regular depilatory, and then
use the pumice constantly.

Have your

girth of the waist, and better than horseback

In packing. china, glass and bric-a-brac, it _ viding for contracting paunchy outline,

the strongest boxes,

and Hne:>

the

“Use

‘bottom.

with a thick layer of your packing material,
Pitchers, bowis and ‘all sorts of deep. dishes
should be stuffed withit, and no two pieces
should ever touch each other, Fine wars
should be first wrapped in tissue paper and

&é Novel. Ulster.

must be placed ina stout bag and

tied up,

-when wanted,

Wrap your bedding,pillows,

mattresses, and similar articles: in old sheots,

so that they will keep fresh and clean,

Old barrels are useful in packing. kitehen

“utensils, and all sorts of provisions that you.
cannot dispose of before moving. should. be

@inptied into the cans and buckets that are

thus stored away. But a careful manager
willso‘plan as to have little in the line“of

“MEN

and

Latest

OF ARNPRIO“W,

Are invited to call at the ‘‘PHOPLE’S STORE”and inspect

Styles.

our stock of the

FAMOUS PENETANG MOCCASINS
For Sale only by JOHN TIERNEY & SONS,

Don't
forget
that
all

———ATISO OUR——

OIL-TAN LEATHER COATS AND VESTS

Which are the best article of Clothing in the market,

<SHeadquarters for Fine Tailorin 1S r

JOHN TIERNEY & SONS, The People’s Store

Y! JEWELRY

and
/
Ready-made

ing far, in paper if but a short-distance -and

marked on the outside,.and<lIaid by for uss

NEXT DOOR TO THE “CHRONICLE” OFFICE.

O vercoatin
g

packed standing on end. Valuable. pictures

All suchlittle indispensable trifies as pic-

JE WILSON’,

Tweeds,

In moving a short-distance, one may use
the wash-tubs.and clothes-baskets for. packing the china and glass,and have them carried by hand. But, if going far, itis a good
plan to use the summer clothing, the cotton
underwear, and other soft Bis, for."packing
and wrapping.
:
Pictures must be wrapped in canvas if go-

ture hooks, ‘curtain fixtures, screws, etc.,

4& PAIR OF GOOD HONEST HAND-MADE

our

soft crumpled newspapers,

must have a separate wooden case.
In packing furniture, suchas sofas, chairs,
tables, etc., the legs, arms and other projections must be ‘well protected, and the
wrappings fastened with twine, Carpets
and curtains must be cleaned before folding.

WHEN YOU WANT

Goods

Exercise For Ladies,

Shirley'Dare says: Moderate outdoor exerpacking~boxes well aired in a convenient
place,so that every article can be packedas , tise—that is, fast while one. is about it, but
goon as prepared. This arrangement saves. not prolonged to. exhaustion—is the best
all unnecessary handling... Small packing- medicine for digestive trouble, especially for
eases are better than large, as they are mora . the queasy stomachs left by la grippe.
One of the very best exercises for this is
safely and easily handled, Old newspapers
are excellent for lining these boxes, and also the-very essential one: in most gardens of
picking out stones from the borders and
for placing between the various articles,
Books must be packed closely, with edges throwing them in a heap. There is no brain
wear about it, but shoulders and arms come
down, and it saves space to. make each row as
uniform as possible, - ‘Place the largest and in play,and the bending and rising call the |
muscles
of the back and abdomeninto action,
heaviest books in the bottom, and the lighter
strengthening them and the organs they
on top,with plenty of paper or old. rags becontain, It. is valuable for reducing the
tween. .
is well to use excelsior, hay or paper.

JI.73T. NHITSOn
time, something new, and very suitablefor Presents.

Wateh, Clock and Jewellery repairing solicited.

GALVIN’S BLOCK, ARWPRIOR

are being
sold

ro THE EDITOR:

At Cost

Haveafull supply of food, bread, meat, |

o

o

9

60

©

@

Ifyou canonly take things. calmly. and “how she kept the bottoni of her skirts

ee,

,

8 @ 9

6

6

J:

»

oO

68

6

6

6

0

NB...Aiu Seatette Jackets

ll be cut’‘andhtted free of

charge.oa

SU RELY
CURED
itive remedy for the above named
ve been permaneatly cured. I shal

1be glad to send two bottles of my remiedy FREE to any of your readers who have conSummpt ion if they gill gend me their Express and Post. O
é Address, Respectfully,

WM. ALLAN.
9

|

Please inform your readers that Ihave a

Byits timely nse ¢ ousands ofhop. less cases

and under.

groceries to move.

. dsone where thehelp” is i
| exercise all your tact, good:sense and: good -good order. For answer she lifted
of “treatedwith the greatast =
X
:
-‘aature, you will come out of theordealproud | skirt of thetweed traveling dress and
oe ‘consider tion and where. RULESTHE ROAST. |-of yourself andadmired byyour family for _Mme adeepfacing of suede leather, §
abundancereigneth just asmuch downstaird: having accomplished that diffoutt feat, a
mo that shehad it pub iin ail her.
neas ap-stairs, the jady¢one
e day|took:occasion : successfulmoving.
oe,
coe gowns,
Z

——_BHAR IN. MIND THAT—

Has a very fine stock of good Goods, in- Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles and Plush Goods, and
wilt have a good assortment of HORN GOODS in aske

Clothing

apple-cheeked | artist who superintandad. the : ett, all cooked beforehand, so that the first 2
-etisine, took. a notion into her head- mealin the naw. house can be prepared with
~ Bmooth cloth of dark nickel gray. Tne
-togotothe “triangle” picnic of ‘the Irish’ bublittle trouble. _It is usually some ‘time loose fronts are bordered with silver fox. in
“patriots.at Ogden’s Grove. . But AS 39 sub: | before one isreadyto do much in that line of -narrow bands,
“Phe close-fitting vest front
~ stitute could ‘be found in “work,”
“is trimmed with silver braid and fastened
time for that day her Do notrake the great mistake of starving with smallgilver buttons. The details may
. request Was denied, » An. .
. your family and yourself during the ‘‘moving- be varied to suit the taste, ~The eufts and
.- shourlater tha:polesik:
days.” Give them your best: jam, and your ‘igh collar are trimmed with fur.
8 Of, them» quit a“one. 7
sugarzeured. ham; and your dainty homefell swoop.”. -B
Biddy lett
“made cookies andbeaten: biscuit, that are A Loather-Bound Copy of Neat and
‘a note: saying‘they wa: 8
good when.aweek old... Than: the children
Natty, Nell.
“all goir g -to. the pienie. 7773)
HS will enjoy thefrolic, and fancy that they are
A
woman
writer
in the. New York World
“In the house. of Mrs. 8: ABS
AY. { having a continuous: pienic:
asked Miss NellB——, a pretty Leno~ girl
on Prairie avenue, which }

aie

do
do

All

ington to-day, after the bath were scraped by

son to be drawn from all this is simply: Stetion your mother, or, better still, your moth-

: “pare all the. good cheer- with her own fair

No. 0,—42 x 32 x 18,
No. 1.—48 x 34x21,

Coat of golden. browncloth, cut with strait
loose fronts. The braiding isworked in gold|

“who was sent over. te

oan American wife, did it, and -her Buests bare-

STOCK
§
SIZES.

No. 00,—36 x 32 x 18, Askj

Madeto order.

meanwhile sent from Germany by ‘the tireless

known yet, but there THOUSANDS LIKE HER
will be another importation.
Now, the Jes-

= pass. that on that. Sun- “nAvE be EETOHEN.”

a ent girl question has. in.

immedi-

servant.

months, and who will
take her place is. not..-

- Beet on the: stubborn
leave, ant

erica, she married.a ‘young American me—
account.

aud other perishable articles
A thorough oirculation of Dry
old Air.
No one Article will take Taste
from another.
All are kept in the aame chamber

/Ulster Cloths
No. 2.—48 x 40x27, do
No. 3.~—72 x 54x30, do
Special Sizes for Grocers,
Butchers, Hotels, Hte,,
|\Sealette
All doors in the above sizes are of wood, unless otherwise
ordered. For prices and particulars apply to
Stockings
JOHN A, MACDONALD, Agent, Arnprior.

money had

been paid off by this new acquisition, andthat was just a year‘after her arrival in Am-

tiny slightly deformed girh
The present ona is due to
marry in another six

“Wilson ventured to remark to. the ‘Sightews
She

selecting the person herself with great care.
Two months after. her. passage

Fish, Mitk, Butter,

Dress Goods,

‘‘Christel,”

year or two—even a

~ > gaid. And all that Mrs,

-pirl.

..unfortunately,

and left her young mistress.
Then the lat:
_ter’s mother sent over another good servant

om NatSSRNGiroaes
eeSSratty

=.

“the kitchen, when dn stepped

But,

though forty-five, was sought iu marriage

Teo

“son knewshe could.rely on her to that extent,
os At.10o’clock Mrs. Wilson was bustling about

been.

“Sa a

Guinea

- “fowl, by the way, is a peculiarly Egyptian
‘delicacy—gamey birds which, though nominally domesticated, have to ba shot like wild
_ -@reatures, and which in taste area happy
oJ. ¢@voss between quail aud. prairie chicken,
_-: Busie-Ann, after many previous failures, had
> at last caught the true spirit of doing up these
oso" birds to the queen's taste. And so Mrs. Wil-

AN
s

./¥ésistance—were jast. commencing.

It is the

oldest and longest on the market, with the largest sales, yet itis the only Sweeper which
is free from complaints. Every one who has used this Sweeperlikesit.
Every late improvement has been added toit, until nowit is the most completa Sweeper .
before the public. Take one on trial, Sold exclusively by
:

W. ds

SLOOUM, M.C., 196 West Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

FARMERS, THRESHERS,ETC.,

_.__USE McCOLL'S CELEBRATED
Lardine and Eureka Machine

Oils 2.

They have no superior, Also

DOMINION CYLINDER OILS

BestCutting, WootOil, Spindle Oil, Lard Oil, Benvxine,
Sewing Machine and Harness Ott Always in Stock.

Mayufactured by McOOLL BROS, & 00., Tr
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oeBoor“aL of Trfade has. been. _ongganizaata
d
“the E athétie primato oF Irelandhas‘wart a
. Orillia.
Toronto shippors still complainabouttho:pafor-Rome.
“searcity of raii waycars,

"Mr. Clancy has been

declared thesitting

MM go P. for West ent.

;

«Phe Indian scare in
2 NorthDakotaiis said
- ta have subsided.’
:
.
Rev. Di. Adam, leador of theFrea church

oe

‘in Be.eotland, is ‘dead.
-Gold was at203"- per cont, premium|th
‘eugally elcsed-for the season. oo.
:
"Five children who ation ded: ‘a: west. end 41 Buanos Ayres on’Thursday,
The Bank of England has. made no
n further
“school in Toronto; died of dipitheria.
changein the rate of. discount.
:
Itis proposed fio rin an electric-ra lwiy
AChicagopaperreports thatDr.. MoGlynn “done the lake shore west-from Toronto.
=
Ttis proposedt pare ing ptepnt, Toron- | is soon to bereinstated as a priest.
3s fo, with asphalt, at a cost of$322,000.
Gen.| Scliverskoff, a Russian agent in
Phe Molsons Bankr, OF.Montreal, bas- de~ 2 ‘Paris, has been.murdered ins may sterinus

The Sx Lawrence shipping trad

pricti- ae

cided foopen-a branch in Winnipeg. : esa
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PROPRIETORS.

distance in
t 24 hours. 2

atitution of.businesstax for oneon person: |

C. Jucobs & Co., pork and beat packers;
a of Cincinnati, have assigned, Liabilities,
_ A. Yemarkable movement of.-yoluntear : $60,000; assets, $ 10,000,‘The Brazilian Government hasrescinded
"students for foreign. missions is reporled abo:
¢
the decrees of banishment against three of
Toronto, :
. Edward irvine, aToronto man, .was ieill- ; ‘the ex-emperor’s adherents,
Allthe English»weekly Catholic.papers
ed-by thefall of a Seatiald ab: ‘Creemore
aEiday.
: eondemn Mr, Parnell in con sequence|‘of the outcome of the O'Shea case.
“OWAD: Tatt,. aged 34” years,committed

2 Jalty,

ad hed

ue: AB AHR
meu
iwi 3 Mes 2 u Hg

manner, |

- Pitts, “Bart & Co... brokers, of Cincinnets,
S -Rich: nds of rock “phosphate are said.‘to.
: haveassioned.- Liabilities, $40,000: -assets,
havo been madein Norch- Peterborouzh.
: ‘about the same,
‘Thay Lake Winnipeg -eatch of fish has |.
:
been’ unusually large durir
ing. the: past: Bene. A-new mail train fs to be put_on.: from
fon,
: | New York to Chicago which will run the

“:‘ The ‘Toronto Board of:Trade?
favor the sub: -

Pa

INPOPUEES

=

“The T.-C. Austin: Manufacturing ‘Come

suicideat Cobourg on Wednesday, by taking

_. Fat poison...
. spany, of Chicago, las. assigned, hiabilities
_ between, $25,000 and $40;000..
Inhig discourse Sunday morntag Rev. G
The Independence Belge says that General
MM, Milligan. of. Toronto© strongly“endorsed ‘
<p Wolseley forced Stanley¢toappoint Barttelot
fepital punishmens’, ©
hes
Athousandturkeys were sont Friday from : commander ofhis tear guard,
George J. Gould has been alectodprasident —:
“Montreal, asain.experiment, to Aberdeen for
-of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company and
fe Christmas market.
Five sonsof tha: late “Matthaw Clark, ‘of - J. B, Houston vice-president.
~ A French syndicate has paid £29,000 for :
“Collins Bay; Ont.,--are living and their
unitedages amount to 408 years, 0.
ioAea copper mine in County Cork, in the hope
that goid maybefound therain,
The fre in-theC, P, R, coal heap at Fort
‘William continues to increase, andnO coal . “A New York despatch .says the Vanderbilé people now admit that Jay Gould has
will be saved except by removal. :
Canada exported nearly. a million dollars ° - got control of the UnionPacific,

0
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‘They're wearin’ awa’

Like snaw-wreaths in the thaw.

This expressionapplies to our

_ At West.Superior, Wis., about 150 long-

_.. Worth ofgoods inexcess of what she import-

shoremen are on strike, demanding. an in-

“sed duringthe month of October.

-erease. from 25.to 40 cents perhour.”

- ‘Thenew steather Halifax, from Glasgow _

Princess Victoria of Prussia, sister of Emperor William, was married on Wednesday
in Berlin to Prince Adolphe of Sci umbuarg-

Lippe.

partment full of New Goods worth haivu

ih
A
we
-

Land

++At GreatlyReduced Prices

sumption cure.

. North Norfolk, died at his ‘residence, near
The Brezilian Constituent ‘Assembly will
Sinicos, .on Saturday morning.
He was in
‘authorise the Provisional Government to
his fifty-sixth year.
0
exercise its poweis until the new constituMr. Goo AL Reid's” painting. entitled
| tion has ‘been voted.on.
- “Mortgaging the Farm”hasbeen presented ©
- to the, National. Gallery in Ottawa by the -| Lady Roseberry. died in Parison Wednesday morning. She. was a. daughter of the
os Royal Canadian Academy, ©
late Baron. Meyer do Rothschild and the
“The work of removing the. buoys: ou the
Wife. of Lord Roseberry.
2. St Lawrence, betwee Montreal ahd Quebec, .
: commenced. on. Saturday, and navigation: | “Queen Emma took the oath on Thtursday , .
as Regent of Holland, and was enthusiastic-for the season is practically over.
greeted by her subjects on the way. from
~The sealingschooner Triumph has returns - “ally
the palace to the Parliament House.
ed - to’ Victoria, ‘B. C., from Behring’ sea, The. prand jury at’ New Orleans . has
~with only $3- seal skins. The weather was “found truebills: against the seventeen.men
: very rough, hence the small catch.
arrested in connection -with the murder of
~The? Canadian Antiquarian Society hag
“Chief of Police Hennessy a month ago,
etidorsed a project to cause thirty marble —
Prof. Koch considers that his labours in
“¥ablets to be erected in different parts: ofconnection with. tuboreulosis -are finished, +
Montieal to mari: historie localities. « <and will next direct his attention to the
- Charles Clew, a Grand Trunk brakeman,
“discovery of a cure for-cancer and infectious.
fellfroma flat car Friday, between Komoka
fevers,
andStrathroy, and was cutin halves, He
The Treasury. Departmentat Washington ;
Los lived in London andwas unmarried...
Fridayruledthat grain could nob be taken
‘Itis-saida large business: is being dons in
| from the States. Canada.to be ground
mmuggling Chinese women -into Canada;
and the flour PobuPaed to-the Btates free of
owho are distributed in. British Columbia.
duty.
oa
:
and the States for immoral purposes,
:
The menihors af a prominent Chinese firma
‘The sorvices~ of - Ratley; who ‘hanged’
of San Franci:es have absconded to China,
“Birchall, will be. secured forthe execution taking withthe: $40,000,the wages of ©
in Sherbrookeof Blanchard on the 12th, and
Chinese fishermen recently returned from
Lamuntague on the 19th of December. a
o
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|we will sellfor thebalance of the season

u

Therefore

APIA,

Which are sTrowing“Tesdaily.

Et

Ladies and Gentlemen wili andevery De-

eatlier. was
Alad. aged. sixteen. pamad JamesAlison

FRI Cee

Near Cooksville, Tenn:, Thursday ALMu
Loftus shot. and killed his fatherin a quarrel
and accidentally killed his “brother at .the
same time,
. “accidentally shot. himself dead. in’ Toronto
-Since September. 1 there have been on an
oo on. Saturday. night whilo examining a re~
: a“wolver, ‘ | average 700 cases of smallpox per week in
Madrid, and thediseaso is spreading in the
Bs ~ Mr, Saunders, whoy has.‘beon in. England.
Seenquiring: into ‘the prospects ‘of .a British . provinces,
Several well-known United States physioO “narket for Canadian exes; is satisfied-with: :
= the outlook, ~
:
° ‘cians left New York on Wednesday by.the
Trave for Germany, to study the Kochcone Mr, John Bailey. Fresman, MM, P, P, for

~ for. Wednesday, Dec. 10, nomination a weel

fond

for Halifax, is now eizhtesn ‘days. out and
me fears are.entertained for her safety.
“Pho election:to. fill tha. vacancy. in ‘the
- Commons for South Victoria has-been ‘fixed -

Everything in this department. We will
“olter extra inducements1in

OVEROOATS,W
Heli

Men's WINT
Fresh Grocerie

Intend
nding purchasers will do well to
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onr stock of these goods before buying.
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We have just added to our stock a

the mill to the. eastern. syndicate, and the

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O
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An examination of Stock and Prices at once satis
a customer‘that this is the proper place to buy such gcod

The Courtaf Clonmel on Wednesday gave :
| Judgment in-t:w Tipperary trials, by which
Messrs, Willinny O’Brien-and John Dillon-:

bargain only awaits ratification. bythe »

O

©

0

‘Alaska. -

were sentenced tu. sixmonths each without:
bard Jabor. ...
Herr Voighterr, -a ‘socialist member: of
the Berlin municipal. council, has been
sentenced to. six wesks’ imprisonment”for :
‘using abusive ‘languagetoward the’ evanA resolution: introduced in. the York. _gelical church,
~ County: Couneil-on- ‘Thursday - looking - to. a The Knights. of. Labor have decided to"
“the formation: of anew county out of the} hold anational reform industrial conference
townships in.the. northerapart oF. York next year for the formation. of. an indepenSe spakywade) efeated. °°.
. dent platform: upon’ the principles of the
‘Knightsof Labor. ~~
(Mr. Daw. v arrived in Ottawa on ‘Bri- ;
aay. from hie veep to England. Hessays that. . “Agangof thieves pot away: with $5,000
mS wherever
pt he found surprisinz iznor-- from “the Twenty-sixth Ward Bank, of
ance: about the area,fertility, and unde- :“- Brooklyn, on Wednesday afternoon, by en_ gaging the various officials ‘while one went
- developed resources of Canada,
of ‘through the safe. At the:opening of tha Court of ‘Qnéen’s
‘United ‘Btates Becrotary Windomwill
Bench in Montreal ‘Friday an: interesting:
legal question was raisedasto the liability . shortly reportto Congress. in favor of an
g inter- 1°
;SOE coramercialtravellersto sit as:petit: jur- _issue of $500,000,000 in bonds-‘bearing
est at 2 or247 per cent., to take up the bonds
ors. The case was: takenendelibere.,
‘OW:outstanding which bear a higher rate
Mr, Robert Bond leftSt. Tohn’s;: Now. ‘of interest.”

$400.00 WORTHOF CHINA!

shareholders, *

Thursday. the Bishop. of Montreal: colebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his ordin= :
ation, and was presented by his admirers
“ -awith a purss. of $4,000. The ‘bishop is75
“years of age. —

see my immense stock of Fancy China, Cups, Saucer
Dinner Setts,
month.

0

Ruche Trimmings, Sealette Ornaments, Ete.
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Htc., Hte., te arrive
Bnglish, Russian and

Chinese Manufacture
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APPLES!

this

wo

~ The-‘directors of ‘the. Kingston Cotton
Manufacturing: Company have:agreed to sell

choice lines of

oO

APPLE

My Stock of Winter Apples has arrived, and
selling them very cheap.

°o

The choicest Kinds of Mancy Bacon and Hams always
Our lines are6 full in every department,in stock,
A nice stock of choice Cereals in packages and
Geta package of National Baking Fowder and you
of the very best. and popular styles in bulk.
havea chance to win a Sewing Machine“valued a+ $85.00,
see it inour window.
seasonable goods.

-foundland, on Fridayfor’ Washington, have _
John as. Keler,‘the millionaire real estate.
0
OQ
a
“ing been summoned by telegraph to.-a con- | dealer, of. Chicago, has been robbed of a tin
- ference on reciprocal trade relations batween +
bex containing over $100,000 worth of deeds,
Newfoundland and the United.States...
-) notes, mortgages and other valuable. col“Mrs, Birchall madeher first, appearance, : laterals, /' The ‘box: WAS taken from Mr.
_ on Fridayon thestree}s of Woodstock sinca Koler’s buggy.
the execution of her husband,-.She was “Miss McKnight. .eyoung English girl oa
dressat] in widow’s: weeds,and lookedghast-" Her wayfrom Australia to. England tobe
Shave. She left for Englandon Monday.- ‘married, was heard to regret having con~ |
“med. Jest Lda Brownannounces. that. the “sented to:wed,.and when the steamer was Sere=
ples 8
Sal:“nted to Canada atthe Jamaica fa the Red ‘seq she leaped overboard and .
0
oO
wii ition’ has:baen alltakenup bythe ex- was. drowned.
mo
hibits already: contiin; and consequently”Ro. A> mortage for, B15;000, 000 “Das been re.: further applieatia,os for apace eanba enter- = corded.at. Peru, Indiana, by the Pittsburg,
tained.
. | -Cincinnati,.Chicago and. St, Louis railway
An eden hasoon putinto ‘effect at. De- “in-favor of the New York Trust Company,
-troit preventingCanadian musicians from. covering all.operated and leased Pennsyltakingtheir instruments into the United vania lines west of Pittsburg,
'. States without paying. ‘duty,© ‘Hereafter the | Prof.HenryWw. Eliot,whowas sent by
“singingsGhool teacher: willhave'to dispense’ the. Smithsonian: Institute-‘to the Aleutian.
islands, reportsthat there arenot more than
with his tuning fork: or be taxed;
100,000 killableseals there, and strongly re~
ee ast Sunday night the.clothing store of
commendsthe Government: |to. desist -from
ee SB, Collins, at Wyoming,Ont., was burg_ lavized and & good deal: of clothing carried. catching seals for sevenyears, Otherwise”
off. Three men have bésn arrested at Fort. . the seal will be absolutely exterminated.oS
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We offer such a variety that choice in

EePresh Dressed Hogs,

Buiter and Eggs Wanted.

BE. C.ARMAND,

ot

Good Petaices; amd Fresh
*s,

JOHN 8T., &RNPRIOR.
Tr
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pill desea

selection may. be gratified to the fullest
extent,
o

Our stock is a thoroughly good one in

every respect. You will find it GOOD
because its styles are not only tasty but
desirable and serviceable. GOOD because

its assortment is varied and complete.

Gratiot, Mich,; who were tryingtosell the «|
“goods, which Mr. Collins wont,and idenited::

‘asbis.

/GO0D because it shows full and honest

-TRACHER, WANTED

~ Advices frisn‘about forty. fnpcnbat: busi:

sOR Se Se No. li, Fitzroy: a female teacher

holding a third-class certificate. Duties:to
© ness centres in the United States affirmthat” " commence
on Ast ana igol,. Apnly to...
notwithstanding the extreme stringeney: of
As ARMAND, Sec.-Treas,,!
money.during the past week, the result: has | 4G-8tz
Pakenham, Ont.

not had any very. serious effecton general | -

FORSALE.

trade.” ‘Bankers bave been able, asa rile;ta”

discount the required amount ‘of commer. |.

| value torthe price every time.
& oO!
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Tho.‘banner assortment of the season.

Sooak:in assortment-Sopleasing in style
--So honest in quality--So ireasonable im
| Prices.Give [us @ chance and we will

pt
ab Paper for immediate needs, . but, OES ge
GOODD STEERS
oh
cheap for cash, Applvy
td urse; afmuch higher rates. And, ‘though
BETH HERTNAN©
ooo. Let No. 0, athline1 Hitarey,
. at is hoped theacute crisis has passed, rates
A
46-3t*
still continue high, with theresult that less. Bitrang,Nov.40th,“18902:

~ eommercial paperis afloat than usual.

A&G

_ Philadelphia the scarcity. «of money: has” oars:

TO RENT

fected’ trade; a similiar effect: is ‘reported. BS

-<“from St. Louis. - At Duluth and St. Paul
_.

banks are short offends, with -some incon:

-yeniencéeto wholesale houses,

From: some

“other quarters. the financial situation is algo’

DWELLING HOUSE on Jonata streets
--comfortab! e andconventient. Apply
ARD Ered,
_Arnprion, Nov. atin“00. ere
ABE

| TY

WATSON&

B benefit.

- GIRLWANTED,

APT eR”

~

spoken of as being poor,

GENERAT,HOUTSE
j
fy<OR
~ Atthis offlee, v
Wonk An

de hon
i ysNi

Elgin street, Aruprior,. opposite

having a depressing effect. Tn these cir. ge
“eonistancos” “4s,nob “surprising that ‘collee-
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